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£nub. 
The F.lUwnrth American 
$oolt, <£arb it lob printing tfffite, 
u r. #, s n* o it t n. .n k 
X K. SA» YET! Proprietor 
!'. EL CHASE, M. D., 
pijijsirinn anil. S'ttrflfait; 
OKL&N0 M8. 
Offlrp fit Resilience. "if 
A. Y BURNHAM, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law. 
Pnrtirular attention givcu to making Deeds Mol 
gnfs. Ac., 
Special attention deroieil to the collection or de- 
tnau/i* again*! person* in the County of Hancock. 
Office on Mate Street, over Aiken*’ store, 
li ELLSWORTH, Me. 
J. A. DEANE, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
(Office over J. & J. T. Crtppen* Store.) 
Vo. -I NT in e*t. 1 ’llsworth M «• 
S T \. TtFAvr. 
DENTAL ^ NOTICE. 
HAVING di*po«ed of my interest in the Inaur- anee Hu*ine«* am now prepared to give n,y 
exclusive attention to the 
Dental Profession. 
My health is so far improved that, with the able 
a* m*-tame of 
it. (jRKF.r.r. 
and many newly made office improvement*, can 
wait upon all without delay, and will guarantee to 
rov patient* a* thorough ami painter* operation* 
a* any Dentist now in New Fngland. 
Thanking the Citizen* f«*r their extensive pat- 
ronage ami good w ill I now propose to givo them 
even heller work at reduced mice-. 
iHnt.i surg-«*n. 
Ellsworth, Oct, 4th ** 
Just It oceived, 
For Sale, 
UHLS. Extra. Double Ex- 
tra and ue*v \\ lute Wheat 
Klunr. 
^O(K) RL'SHELs Yellow Corn. 
ALSO 
Conetitii11 v on hand a good Stock of 
Provlwions 
and 
Grocorics, 
AT Tin: LO WEST MARKET I’UK ES. 
•I. It. & E. IIKI1MAN. 
I»c<*. 17th, 1*XJ. 
WATERHOUSE & EMERY, 
COUNSELLORS AT X..1H 
ELLSWOBTn. MAINE 
a. watcbuucsk- c■ * rastit 
Ktliinr'h.Ocl lit. OH. I 
U.S. War Claim Agency. 
Pensions, Ht unites. Ruck Pay and 
Prize Money, 
Promptly obtained for Soldier*, Seamen and iheir 
heir.*. I• v 
f«. \v.vri:Kiioi *E, 
j Li.swoi;rii Mt:. 
p. Aiivicr i: i.. Alibi: im •> by mad 
will H rtve m.niedUte attention Terms very 
tuod* ale and uo charges uule** sin co.*- hil. 
s. \V A 1 EUltOL "L. 
J. .1,. MACOMBER 
Ma...if e lu .r and dealer in 
c yv Ii I ./V C3- TT S. 
ORNAMtNTAl POINTING 
BliiitliNiullliiiiu A lloiNe *'li", ni- 
promptly attended to. 
Water Stkf.lt, Ellsworth, Mr.. 
KlUvvortb, Feb. 20,1 R 
aikkn brothers* 
DKALKH* I* 
STOVES, IRON SINKS, LEAD PIPES, FCMnS, &. tc., AC 
DrUtuia, PrtsuJ, JapaHcd and (Hat* Mir 
M*nuf*»cmr«T' 
'I1 t W! 7/ ; i{ 
State Street. Bilew h la 
1. li. »i«». I I 
W A T O 3rl 
lTEP^lIHiXG ! 
A. \V. GRF.ELY having secured a 
Jty’L Stand iu the Insurance Rooms of ImamI Geo. A. Dyer, on Main Street is 
jirepured to give his 
EXCLUSIVE ATTENTION 
to all kinds of 
"Watoli, olools. cb, 
JEWELRY REPAIRING. 
ON .SHORT SOTII t 
AND ALL WORK WARRANTED. 
ElH rvrth, April 2 1, 1717 tf 
'Tliayer & Sargent, 
Shipping & Commission Vttfvchnnta 
Chanblebs and Gbocebs, 
.»At c4X f»r m* c 'i* kf M.' T. 
Vessels bought and Sold. Charters procured. 
MJSisr TO aa. 
DAVIS & LORD, 
wh lesaUand retail dealers hi 
HARDWARE, IKON AND STEEL 
40 M j»lNi: $TRKKT KLLH WORTH. 
HATHAWAY A LANGDON, 
Dealers in 
s’&fltsjs ©mim. 
No. 1HO State Street, 
(Formerly 1C Long Wharf,) 
c, 4 LEM HATHAWAY, i 
jt u. lamgdom, 5 12 HO ST ON. 
At F MIFIt.TIAN At o 
BUCKftTOUT, Me 
Jl/hnufocturers ol 
ATWOOD S PATENT 
ANTI-FREEZING PUMP. 
With Allas* «Minder* ami iiulvanised Hod* Hr Boxes 
riHlESK Tumps are Warranted not to affect the 1 water oi get out of order with fair usage. Trice* 
ranging from to #-D. ... 
Ha *>taU* Couuty ami I ow n Uightfi for sale 
Aci-iiU lor ill* Anderson Spring Bed Bot- 
om, tlie Common Sen*o Churn and (hr Ih-s| 
Cl.tao* Wringer i« lUe uuirk'jt 1 
FERTILIZERS 1 
you CAN'T RAISE A CROP WITH 
mif T>rp^sjiip thu LuikI, 
AND IT 1 ’AYS. 
We have the hunt quality of 
IPorgy drum, 
CttI'o unci l-* las ter, & 
LIME . 
CALL AXO SEE. 
fisk & cruris. 
Ellsworth. May 1st. 1W1T. tilo 
PAINTING GLAZING. 
PAPER HANGING. 
I | J- aviug purchased the exclusive right to use 
Adams Patent Graining Machine, 
In Ellsworth. 
I am prepared to do all kinds of Graining, it 
conies natur accurately. I can do more Graining 
in tw<> hours uAahttu Machine than ran be done iu 
one day by liauu^iliop east end tif Union Kiver 
bridge. 
I. T SMITH, 
Ellsworth, bept. 4th, 186ft. 5M 
Oyster <fc Eating Saloon, 
T. tv. mf>MrV~. I’l^.l-UIKTOR, 
1 Motors’ i llook, 
1 Corner of Main A State STREET’!* &LLSWORTH, 
Maine 8tf 
Dr. L. W, HODGKIN3, 
ELLSWORTH, ME 
€9Mrr mrer Joy, Mtmrilrti, 9f €'•*»# 9ilorr. 
Resilience on Hancock Street. 
I util further notice I>r. Hodgkin* ran be found 
al in- oilin'. r»rr|H u uu^vui en jiiuiv niyiuii 
I fill*, or at hotlnc- 
Llls worth, Dee, l*t. 1365. 40 
WILLIAM P. JOY, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law. 
j AN f> 1 snn.ii run ahe\t. 
OFFICE: Biom .V 3, ,!“’/* Buil'Uny, 
Main St. ... Ellsworth. 
] 50 
A. J- KEN I STON 
Manufacturer of and dealer in 
:arr;agfs and sleighs; 
KUAN KLIN STREET, 
Ellsworth, Me 
It pairing and Painting done with neatnea* and 
despatch 
Blacksmith Work, o| all kinds, done by experien- 
1 r*d workmen and at short notice. 1 
THE PEN i- .HIOHT1BK TUAN 
Till: IWOKD.” 
The Cull! IV11—Best aiul Chfiipest of IVns 
Morton’s Gold rens, 
THE BEST PENS IN THF WOBLO. 
K.»r-ale at hi* Head pinrtor-, No M.MHLN 
|, \ \K \. iv Aork, an i l»y every duly-appointed 
\gent at tlie *amc price*. 
A ( itai *gui\ with full description of -i/en ami 
price**, '.'at o*» receipt of letter po-uig**. 
Nov’J-Miiu11 A. MORTON. 
George P. Clark & Co., 
SHIP BROKERS, 
T I CO..f.UJZA'C/A£ syA’AV:/'. 
r,. rge 1*. «"»rk. pi V V 
Andrew F Warren 11\ f»A A / *.i • 
Fright!1 an i 'harer* procured Vessels T»*»i p J if and 
.Sold, luiurance effected, AC. 1> :! 
blaze 2 
••••OF- 
Cop a r t n e r s hip * 
\I’K the nnder-igned, hav»« *1 dr formed a 
» ropnrtn**r-hip under the name ami at vie of 
hTAM>I>H. 1*1 LUCK A t o-. *r the purpose of 
Building t-.uig-. ami Mill- **f ever; di-criplmn. 
al-*> Im Manufacturing Windin'- pure ha-e.-, Lin- 
-ev» and all fort- of machinery and "hip work, 
Porgtc work oi all kind- in nle to order. 
F*»uiider\ ami Machine shop, we-t end ot Union 
River Bridge. 
L. A. Si vmm-II ) 
11. I'lt.lUI 
t 1. Kmkkso.n. > 
Ellsworth, Feb., 9th, 1HJ7. lltt 
____ 
Dissol tt (ioii. 
THE < Ol'AIM N| slltl* «•!' the umlen-ignod h*Mff ■ b the 
fil '.IM'"' * » dNiiHAM A * O 
«*'» "» lil.i' IJ.ll V 1 i 
..t m ... me t -ai I ll.-m, 
... ...- *.v. ettled by t»eo. run* 
niiigu«i.n. the p*'iii"t pa.l •*•*'. I s t.Kii < I’NNINtlllAM, 
\\ M. U. Me DONALD. 
1 Ell-worth. April 3d, 1*817. 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE UNDERsBiNED have firmed a partn 
*r- 
-inp under the linn name *d’ l»EO. C t NNIM*- 
HAM A Co, 
i.fo ( I NNINiillAM. 
ALBERT M < LEHM AN. 
! Ellsworth, April 3d, 1n>7. 
N. B.—The Furniture Business 
iu all it- bran** he « wlli be carried on at the 
NEW STORE ON I IEVNKEIN ST., 
by the subscribes**. We are manufarturing 
GAMHKLL'S PATllST WASlUMi 
ma<uim:s, 
the beat thtng yet out, having puivluia U the right 
for thi* County. 1> 
STATE OF MAINE. 
TRF.AsrnnCs Offict- 
,\ugu•»tn. \pril 2’»rh. Is’ ‘7 » 
l'non the following towusnip* or tract* oi land 
lv a liable to betux**diii any town, the follow ing :is- 1 **•—inenN wore madebv the County 4’oimnission- 
♦•i-si.i' llane U < .unity on the twenty-sixth day of 
1 March, is*;7, for the tax of 1H67. 
» >:o. 3, X. !>., #31.P», 
No. 4, do. <£.*'*» 
| Mrip N of No. 3., 
Strip V. of No 3 1 No. H, south Div., 3,1»7, 
I No. y, do. 3»y*. 
No. to, ndj. Steuben, I No. hi, M. I>., 13,23, 
No. 21, do. U.i‘, 
No. 22, Ifo. 15,- 4, 
No. 2s, do. J 
No. 32, do. 31,1*5, 
No, fi, do. Ml. 
I No. a*, do. £{»}![» 
N,. 33, .1", -' I-1' I Nn T,| do. b' 
| No. to, tlo. J.»7. 
No. 41, tlo- 
1 lltillrr bland. ] *'• 
>inuce Head and Bear Islands. 
I Koucti l.lttnd. 4'|> 
I llog do,. *!- 
llraillnirya do., 
I .mil do., m a. Little Door bland, b 
Western do., ;■* 
Little Spruce IIo*d do,, •'*, 
Fund bland, »•<*>. 
tnlf bland, “*> 
Wu.t Black- 'll **• 
Ka.l Black do. 
Placentia tlo. SJ> 
Long do. 
Marshall* do. 
4* rent Duck do. •*». 
Pickering* ko. LJi., 
old Harbor do, ^ 
N. 111! URoIt v, TV c 
Robin's Return. 
There’s not a green blade yet 
Whereupon it breeze could play; 
The bare brown earth is Act 
Wilh Hie rain of yesterday ; 
But out on the apple-bough 
A sound more sweet than rain I 
11 ark to the ovei How- 
Robin's come again. 
Snow on the mountain side, 
Nevei a leal on tree, 
Never a spray to hide 
A nook where a nest may la*; 
Only a hint, ’in* true. 
That hope is not in vain, 
The sky more soft and«blue— 
Robin's conic again. 
O, Robin he eau sing 
Where not a llowcr can thrive; 
Musician of the spring, 
The blithest tiling alive; 
The March wind* sod her blow 
Over the dreary plain, 
A sunnier day o. so,— 
Robin’s come again. 
The while lie caroloth, 
our hearts are lighter grown, 
We almost feel the breath 
Of violets new-blown; 
lie sings ihe >o.ig* v • knew, 
The earliest, gTadde-l -train; 
Oh, old iriemU are the true— 
Robin's come again. 
i $1 i v. cell a n e a u t 
Hancock County Cattle Show 
and Fair. 
The Tenth Annual Show and Fair of 
the Hancock Comity Agricultural Society, 
fur 1867. will he held at the Agricultural 
I Fair Grounds in Ellsworth, on Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday, Oct 1st, 2d and 
3d. 1867. 
IIFU'.n HOOK ANIMALS. 
Competitors for these premiums must 
furnish the committee with u copy of the 
record of pedigree. 
nemiAMS, 
Best Bull. $25 00 
'• Boll calf. 10 00 
Cow, 10 00 
2 rear old heifer, 6 no 
"I.' 4 00 
Calf. 6 00 
AYRSH1RES 
j Best Bull, 15 00 
j •• Bull calf, G 00 
Cow, 10.00 
•* 2 year heifer, G 00 
« 4 00 
| Calf, 3 00 
JERSEYS 
Best Bull. 10 00 I 
•• Bull calf, 5 00 
I Cow, G 00 
•* 2 year heifer, 4 Of) 
| 1 Yearling, 3 00 
•* Calf. 2 001 
IM RE BRED SHEEP 
Best South Down Buck, 10 00 j Second do. 5 00 
Best Cotswold Do. 12 00 
Second do. G 00 
rrr.E bred swine 
Best White Clu ster Boar, 10 00 
Suffolk do. 10 U0 
ORA PE SHEEP 
Best flock uot less than ten 10 00 
Second do. 7 00 
Best flock uot less than six, 4 00 
Second do. 3 00 
WOOL 
Greatest number of pounds of wool from 5 
sheep, statement under oath. lOcts. per lb. 
II >RSES. 
Best Family Horse, training and disci- 
pline exhibited, i j, mid out of the 
carriage, 8 00 
Second do 5 00 
Third do. 3 00 1 
The committee will not award a pre- 
mium unless the discipline is 
show n as required by the rules. 
Best Stallion’ 10 00 
>econd do. 5 00 
I'ue stallloll must have been owned 
and k-pt hi the county for slock 
during the season. 
Best Breeding Males, 8 00 I 
Second do. ,5 0 ) | 
1 in d do. 3 00 
Best 3 year old Colt, 7 00 
Second do. 5 00 
Best 2 year old Colt, 5 00 
Second do, 3 00 
Best I year old Colt, 3 00 
Second do. 2 00 
In audition to the premium* offered by 
the Society—Ivory Grant of 
l Bucksport, offers the following 
liberal premiums: 
For best 2 \ ear old colt sired by Gen 
■ a*- mi 
liaiM.tH.1V. V* 
Sec* mil ilo. 5 00 
Third do. 3 00 
Best yearling colt, 5 00 
Second do. 3 00 
Third do. 1 00 
Best sucking coll, 3 00 
Second do. 00 
Third do. 1 00 
TOWS TEAMS NOT LESS THAN EIGHT YOKE. 
Best team, 15 00 
Second do. 10 00 
! Best steer team 3vrs. old and under 
| not less than 0 y. ke, d 00 ! Second do. 5 00 
STEEIIS. 
Best yoke 4 years old, 5 00 
Second do. 3 00 
Best yoke 3 years old, 5 00 1 Second do. 3 00 
I Best yoke llyeuis old, 4 00 
I Second do, 3 1HI 
! 11. st yoke I year old, 3 00 
| Second do. 2 00 
Best yoke steer calves, 3 00 
Second do. 2 00 
HERDS. 
Best herd of cattle not loss than ten, 15 Of) 
j Second do. 10 00 
Best herd of cattle not loss than five 10 00 
Second do- .5 **} 
Satisfactory evidence must he furnished 
to the committee that the Iltrd is orvued 
hv one man, or no award will he made. 
DRAWING. 
Best exhibition of discipline of one 
yoke of oxeu. (5 00 
Second do. 3 00 
Best exhibition of discipline one span 
of ImrtM) 0 00 
Secoud do. 3 00 
Best exhibition uf oxeu on a cart 10 00 
Second do. 5 00 
Exhibitors will be required to put their 
oxeu im the cart tongue first, from the 
near side theu from the oil'' side, then 
to hack them on. theu to hack a load, the 
teamster standing by bis oxen, then to ex- 
hibit the training of tho oxeu the team 
sto" standing behind the cart. What is 
wanted is the “training and not the 
strength of tho oxen. 
This committee will ho authorized to 
•rule oil'the ground, any driver exercising 
cruelty or using profanity while driving 
this rule will be rigidly enforced. 
GRADE OR NATIVE COWS. 
Besf Cow, 10 00 
Second do. H 00 
Third do. 0 0!) 
4th do. 2 00 
OXEN EIGHT YEARS OLD AND UNDER. 
Best yoke 7 1 2 feet and upward, 10 00 
Second do. 0 00 
Best yoke less than 7 1-2 feet. 9 00 
Second do. S 00 
Third do. 4 00 
HEIFERS. 
Best pure Imd or grade 2 year old 
heifer. 3 00 
Second do. 1 00 
Best pure bred or grade 1 year old 
heifer, 3 00 
Secoud do 2 00 
Best pure bred or grade heifer calf, 3 00 
Second do. 2 00 
Third do. 1 00 
TRIAI.S OF SPEED 
Best trotting 4 years old colt, $10 Of) 
Second do. P 00 
Best trotting 5 year old colt, 20 00 
Second do. 13 00 
Best trotting horse any age* 50 00 
Second do. 30 00 
Best trotting 3 year colts, 12 00 
Best trotting 2 year eolts, 10 00 
[The trotting to be Mile Heat, best three 
in live, to harness, except the 4 year old 
eolts. which will he best two in three ] 
Horses and colts entered for trotting 
must lie matched, or tin- premium will no: 
he paid. The ••Entry Fee” must be paid 
at the time of entry. 
Best walking horse, 3 00 
Second do. I 00 
[Best walking. 1 2 mile heats, best one 
in two to harness.] 
All horses to be owned in the Cnuntv. at 
least thirty days previous to the trial. 
Ten per cent of the premium, as an eu- | 
try fee, must he paid to the Secretary at the 
time of making the entry. 
SWEEPSTAKES 
A purse of $100 is offered for the host j 
trial of speed, open to any horse matched 
as required by the rules. 
Entries for the $ 100 pnrse most be made 
with the Secretary, at least seven days be- 
fore the Fair unless otherwise directed by 
the Trustees. 
BETTER AND CHEESE 
Best butter 10 lbs. $4 25 
Second do. 4 00 
Third do. 3 00 
Fourth do- 3 00 
Any pc: mm giving satisfactory proof of hav- 
ing made the greatest ;iinnnnt ot butter 
trout two cows during the last half of June 
and the first half of September, Specimen 
to be exhibited, JO 00 
Second do. 7 00 
Best specimen cheese, not less than 
10 llis. 3 00 
Second do. 2 75 
Third do. 1 75 
ri.sit 
For host quintal dried cod fish, $1 50 
For best quintal pollock, 1 00 
For best kit mackerel, 1 00 
For box or barrel porgie chum or 
fish guano, 3 00 
F It UTS 
For best dish of apples, uamed and 
labelled, 50 
Second do. 25 
For best bushel autumn apples, one 
variety. 2 00 
Second do. 1 50 
For best bushel winter apples, one 
variety, 2 00 
Second do* 1 50 
For greatest variety and best grown 
pears. 1 50 
For best basket of plums assorted, 
various kinds, named and la- 
belled. 1 50 
Second do. 1 00 
r or liest American grape*. ci"»u 
in open culture, net less than 5 
hunches, named ami labelled 3 IN) 
Second do. 1 5b 
liest success iu tiie culture of small 
fruit, satisfactory statement to 
lie given. 3 00 
For best display of fruits, various 
kinds, named and labelled. 6 00 
For best cranberries, not less th in 
ball bushel, with written state- 
ment of method ut culture at- 
tached. 3 00 
Second do. ~ 00 
Third do. 1 00 
'To obtain premiums the fruit must in all 
eases lie raised bv the exhibitor, named and 
labelled. 
FIF.LU tutors. 
Tln'sC competing for premium' on field 
Crnps must exhibit specimens of the crops 
ut the Fair, the specimens to ho marked 
Field Crops. 
Pm- liest conducted experiments in 
raising one fourth acre wheat, $7.5,.') 
por best conducted experiments iu 
raising ouc fourth acre Fuddur 
Corn. $t>,4.50 
For best conducted experiments iu 
rttj«jug Corn, one fourth acre, $7,5,4 
For best conducted experiments iu 
raising H it ley, cue-half acre, $0,3 
For best conducted experiments iu ■ 
raising half acre rye, $3,1 50 
For best conducted experiments iu 
raising one eighth imho white 
beans, $4,4,150 
For best conducted experiments in 
raising one I'uurth acre peas, $3,1 50 
For West conducted experiments in 
raising 1-2 acre potatoes, $5,3,2 
For licet conducted experiments in 
raising one eighth acre llub- 
hnrd squash, $5,3 
For best conducted experiments in 
raising one fourth acre Kuta 
Baga Turnip, $5,3 
For best conducted experiments in 
raising cue fourth acre Flat 
Turnips, $3, 1 50 
For host Boston Marrow Fat squash $2,2 
For best conducted experiments in 
raising one fourth acre Mangolds.$5 3 
For best conducted experiments in 
raising one fourth acre Sugar 
Beet, $3,150 
For best conducted experiment in 
raising ball' acre pumpkins, $3,2 
For best conducted experiments in 
raising half acre pumpkins, $?,2 
For best conducted experiments in 
raising one sixteenth acre cab- 
bage, $5,3 
Greatest net income any field crop 
or diversity of field crops on 
one acre, statement underoatb.f 15 (Ml 
Second do. half acre, 10 00 
Second do. li 00 
Best specimen of garden seeds rais- 
ed in the County, 1.00 
Second do. .75 
Greatest yield of hay from one acre, $5,00 
MECHANICAL. 
For Best wagon, Dipl, or Pm. 
For best sleigh. Dipl or Pm. 
For best half doz. calf skins, 1 (Ml 
For best sole leather, tali' doz. prg. 2 CO 
For-best harness, 4 00 
For best ship wheel, Dipl. 
For best exhibition ot furniture, 5 0 
For best assortment cooperage, 3 011 
For best ox yoke, 1 011 
For best 10 hunches of clapboards, 1 Oil 
For best 1 M shingles sawed or 
shaved, 1 0(1 
For best window sashes, 1 CO 
For lu st specimen edge tools, 3 (HI 
For best set horse erox shoes, 2 00 
For best suit of etc tiles DOMESTIC 
manufacture, made within the 
year, 5 0(1 
Second do. 3 5(1 
llest display of farming tools. 10 0(1 
Second do. 5,0(1 
LADIES MANUFACTURE 
For best variety of fancy and urna- 
meutal needlework, made by 
one woman, ,'i Of 
For best display of millinery, 3 00 
For best hearth rug liiado within the 
year, 2 OG 
Second do. 1 5(1 
For best hearth rug, 1 0(1 
Second do. 75 
For host fulled cloth, 10 yds. all 
wool. 3 OG 
Second do. 2 0(1 
Third do. 1 5(1 
For best flannel, 10 yds all wool, 2 0(1 
Second do. 1 51 
Thrid do. 1 01 
For best woolen yarn 3 lbs, 1 01 
Seoml do. 75 
Third do. 5(1 
For best woolen yarn knit socks, 50 
For best wosted knit stockings, 0(1 
For best knit woolen gloves and mit- 
tens, 50 
For best bed spreads including coun- 
terpanes and , atohed quilts, 1 0(1 
Second do. 75 
Third do. 5(1 
Fourth do. 25 
For ltest wrought skirts, 5( 
Second do. 25 
For best wrought collar or wristlets, 25 
Second do. 15 
Uest cotton and wool flanucl, 10 yds. 2 OG 
Second do. 1 OG 
llest all wool half-sleid flannels 10 
yds. 2 Of 
Second do. 1 Of 
llest knit drawers, men's 2 0(1 
Second do. 1 5f 
ltest knit under shirts, men's 2 0(1 
Second do. 1 (d 
The Committee will have a specified 
amount at their disposal to award in pre- 
miums lor alt articles deserving that an 
out mentioned. 
Poultry. 
For best liens not less than six. 1 Of 
Second do, 75 
For best turkey, 1 0(1 
Second do. 75 
For best geese, 1 01 
Second do. 75 
BREAD, HONEY, MAPLE SUGAR AND FLOW- 
ERS. 
For best loaf of rye and Indian 
bread, 1 00 
Second do, 75 
Third do. 5( 
For best loaf wheat bread made 
without suleratus. 1 25 
Second dn, 75 
Third do. 51 
For best specimens of honey not 
less than 10 lbs. 1 0' 
Second do, 1*( 
Greatest and best display oT house 
plants by one lady, to be kept 
up during the Fair, 3 0< 
Best llnqnet. 51 
Best 10 Iiis. nmple sugar, ] 51 
Best two qts. maple sy rup, t 01 
ItOUTlOULTUUAL. 
For best specimen of each of the follow 
iug varieties. 
For host five stalks of celery, five stalks ol 
rhubarb or pie plant, ten table carrots, tel 
table beets, ten table parsnips, five ruts 
bogus; ten onions, three heads f cabbages 
ten tomatoes, three Hubbard squashes 
three mask-melons, three citrons, threi 
pumpkins, six ears of sweet corn. Pin 
dollars nro appropriated for distribution ii 
premiums. 
Best display of garden crops and 
fruit made by one person. $5 01 
Second do. **' 3 Ol 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Auy article not embraced in the abnvi 
schedule, which may he exhibited, will b; 
examined by a committee and a premiun 
awarded according hi its merit. But ex 
hihitor must attach a curd thereto market 
Miscellaneous. 
A mileage of G ecuts one way over 
miles will be allowed on neat stock, am 
for transportation of sheep and swine, tin 
Trustees"will allow a reasonable sum. 
Tire Committee on Stnok will not re 
quire an animal of one breed to enmpeti 
with an animal of a different breed—bu 
will consider—is it the best exhibition o 
• 
that breed >—TI:o Committee after mak- 
ing their awards, will attach to the animal, 
a blue ribbon to indicate the first prenriun 
—a red for the second—a white for a third 
a card to indicate a fourth, or a gratuity 
REPORT OP COMMITTEE, 
i For best Kcport, (7 ()( 
2.1 do., fl 01 
" 3d do., 3 (X 
Committee, the Trustees. 
AWARDING COMMITTEES 
On Herd Bonk Animals. 
Wm. H. Black, Ellsworth. 
Hiram Bartlett. Trenton. 
J T. Hinckley, Bluehill. 
On Horses, Sheep and Swine. 
Elliot Bnhson, Mt. Desert. 
Willard P. White, Orlimd. 
H. Cunningham, Ellsworth. 
On Oxen, Town Teams and Drawing. 
Jesse Dutton, Ellsworth. 
John P. Saunders, Aurora. 
James f». Moore, Wnlthuin. 
On Grade Animals. 
James A. Caw lance, Bucksport. 
Asa Green, Surrv. 
Win. L. Boyed, Amherst. 
On Fields Crops. 
Hiram Bartlett, Trenton. 
Betij’a. Smith, Surry. 
Jolma Watson, Sedgwick. 
On Butter and£heese. 
Etitlu r Lorn, Surry. 
Mrs. Lew is Silsby Aurora. 
M rs. David Ingalls Waltham. 
On Ladies Manufacture. 
Net Including Woolen Goods. 
Mrs. A. Fulton, Bluehill. 
Mrs A. II. Buzzell. Amherst. 
Mrs. A J. Whiting. Mt. Desert. 
; Ladies Manufacture, Including only wool 
Ion and Cotton and wool. 
Mrs. S. Wasson, Surry. 
I Mrs Henry Macmnbcr. Franklin. 
Mrs. Joseph Stanley, W. Ellsworth. 
On Fruit, Bread. Honey and Flowers. 
Geo II. Emerson, Castine. 
Mrs. Calvin 1’. Joy. Ellsworth. 
Mrs. J. II. Wert. Franklin. 
On 1 rials of Speed. 
Or. James Nevins. Bucksport. 
It. G. W. Dodge. Bluehill. 
i W. tr.Sargent. Seilgwiiik. 
A. Wakefield, Franklin. 
W. 11. Black, Ellsworth. 
Ou Poultry. 
J. P. Mason, Ellsworth. 
John E. Moore, Ellsworth. 
On Mechanical, 
John L. Moore, Ellsworth. 
Ichohoil Kent, Ellsworth. 
Ou Fish. 
II. S. Boynton. Trenton. 
D. Kimlmll, Mt. Desert. 
H. Durgau, Treniont. 
Uu Horticulture and Miscellaneous. 
Samuel Wasson, Surry. 
Aiuory Otis, Ellsworth. 
X. K. Sawyer, Ellsworth. 
Alluttmeut of Trustees. 
Laiigdou Sc Otis charge of Hall. 
Smith. Drawing. 
Silshy & Grant, Gates 
Moore, Hoses Sc Trotting. 
Ingalls, Stock. I Watson, Herd, Book, T. Teams. 
Rules 
Rcmcniber this, exhibitors must furnish 
the Secretary with a slip of paper on which 
is written their name, residence, the name 
age ami grade of animal or the name o! 
! the article to be exhibited. 
Admission fee. Twenty-five cents eac-1 
day. Horses and carriages twenty-fivi 
cents, and a quarter of a dollar udditiona 
for each passenger. 
All persons making entries for premiums 
where written statements are requested In 
law, or by thu Society,-must see that thi> 
is done at the proper time, or no premium 
will be awarded. 
Committees will not award premiums 
when the article ie not deemed worthy.— 
Tliey may tveomeud gratuities on articles 
presented when no premium is offered, 
w hich w ill be paid if the funds of the So 
eiety will admit. 
Premiums w ill be paid by the Treasurer, 
after they have been arranged by tlicTrus 
tees. Unless they are called for within 
six mouths will revert to the Society. 
Xo animal shall receive more than out 
premium, except as a part of a team, m 
| as speed horses. All articles and animal; ! must he he entered in the name of tin 
owners. 
Due half of awards will he deducted 
w hen persons are not members of the So- 
ci ty. 
Assessments due will be deducted from 
premiums awarded to members. 
'Pent ground can be obtained inside o 
tin- enclosure, ou aplieation to the Prest 
dent. 
Hay will he furnished, free of expensi 
only to animals entered for premiums. 
; No driving on the track will be allowci 
during the Exhibition, except by conseu 
of the Trustees, or ou business eouueotci 
with the show. 
••If any person shall, contrary to tin 
rules ot said Officers, anil after due liotioi 
IIHM'COI. flJHM |'UB9 
Ml fixed lie slmll forfeit a sum Tint exceed 
in-live dollars, to he recovered on com 
plaint in behali of the State, in any (four 
competent to try the same for the bench 
of ssid Society.’’ 
The book in entiles for trotting will In 
closed one hour proceeding the lime ad 
j vertiscd fur the Trot, and no guhsequeu 
entries tor that "trial" will be made. 
The Committee on Field Crops nil 
hold their dual meeting Nov. Utli. 
Offickbs. 
President, N. Iv. Sawyer. 
Vice President, .1. P. Laiigdou. 
Treasurer, Moses llale. 
'I r. rsTEF.fi. 
Joshua Watson, Ivory Grant, Lewi 
Silsliury. John L. Moore, Bcuj’ii. Suiiil 
1. H. llarrimau, David Ingalls, Amor 
11 Otis. 
Samuel Wasson, S. If. A. £ 
Ellsworth May 1, 1807. 
-yCoNS.—Wilsy are rows like fools ! II 
oanse both are afraid of shabby clot lies. 
I Why should Henry Ward Beecher sta 
iu the’"Holy Land" which he is to vis 
I this sninm. r? Because he ill a, lint be sm 
I of it again if he leaves it. 
i| When is a lawyer the strogest ? Who 
II ho is fee blest. 
>, Why do annual flowering plants resell 
I hie whales ? Because they onlv eonie up i 
blow. * 
Why is a young lady like a hill of r' 
'■ change t Because she ought to ho *sc 
r tied" when she unives at matu.ity. 
A noiii,r Bov.—The following incident, 
in the fa to I collision of the Xingara with1 the “Postboy" on the Mississippi, was re- lated bv an eye witness; 
The two steamers struck, and the “Niag- 
ara’ immediately careened, and began to sink, Thu wildest consternation whs at 
once universal. I-ndics rushed to and fro 
with piercing screams, but no means scpiii- 
ed at hand, and each sought his individual 
rescue. 
At this fearful moment a negro boy—one 
of the crew—was seen quietly lushing a 
long aud stout rope around his body, at the 
other end tying a stick of wood in its cen- 
tre. 
Instantly, with this apparatus, he threw 
himself into the river. Turning upon hi* 
back, the stick drifted to the rope's end 
and calling upon two ladies who stood oil 
the edge of the hunt—one with a chil l in 
her arms— he urged them to spring aud 
catch either end of the stick. Horror 
stricken they hesitated. The negro lay 
calmly on the waves, and in tones of confi- 
dence told them it was their only hope, in- 
sisting that lie would carry them safely to 
the shore. For another instant they hesi-- 
luted -. but. gathering courage from iiissell 
possession, and realizing that it was their 
ln«t moment, they took the leap, am] both 
succeeded in grasping the stick. Turning 
quickly to prevent their seizing him, tliu 
heioie fellow struck nut with strong mus- 
cles, for the land. Tile rapid current was 
well nigh resistless ; hut he wrestled mau- 
fullv with his burdi-n. The enei-n-v of 
despair kept them to their hold, and at 
length their feet touched the bottom.— 
Both ladies, with the clinging little one 
were saved. Many witnessed tins feat.— 
It is only exhibited by a cool, unparalleled 
i bravery, but was wholly disinterested, as 
both ladies were strangers. It should be 
added that tho hoy left his own trunk, with 
his host clothing, and three hundred dol- 
lars in uiouoy, to sink with the deck. 
The Cmers.—A circus came to town, 
and everybody knows how the music and 
the grand tent and the fine horses set nil 
the little boys going. Quarters of dollar* 
and dimes are in great demand, and many 
a choice bit of money tile circus-riders car- 
ry away, which was meant for a better 
p irpose. 
A little bov was seen looking around 
the premises with a great deal of curios- 
ity. 
’•‘Hallo, Johnny! said a man who 
knew him :“going to the circus! 
,‘Xo. sir, answered Johnny ; “father 
do’lit like ’em.” 
“Oh, well. I’ll give you the money to go, 
Johnny, *’ said the man. 
•‘Father don’t approve of them, an- 
swered Johnny. 
“Go for this once, 1*11 pay for you. 
“No, sir, said Johnny ; “my father 
would give me the money if he thought it 
best; besides. I’ve got twenty-five cents 
in my strong box—twice enough to go. *' 
“I’d go. johnny, for once ; it’s wonder- 
ful the wav the horses do ; your father 
needn’t know it, answered the man. 
“I shan't, said the hoy. 
“Now why ? said the man. 
“Cause, *’ said Johnny, twisting his 
hare toes in the sand, “after I'd been, I 
could not look my father light in the eyes, 
and I can now. 
Religious Items. 
Kemoiovs.Meetings at East Boston.— 
j Tiie Fnitarinns of East Boston propose to 
j hold afternoon meetings commencing at half 
; past four oYlock and closing at half past live 
o'clock, during the next three weeks, .Sundays 
and Fridays excepted. Everybody is invited. 
| rl*lie Orthodox Congregutionalistshave neigli- borhood prayet meetings on every section »»f 
j East Boston tour evenings of every week.— 
j They have been held during the winter, and 
will be until further notice.— Traveller 
——We have from day to day mentioned in 
the Traveller the prevalence of an unusual re- 
ligious interest in many of the towns and cities 
in this .State, and the eon version o I a great num- 
ber of persons. As the result of these revivals 
large additions were made to The churches yes- 
; terday, and especially to the Congregational i-t and Baptist churches, with most of which it 
w as the regular bi-monthly communion. Wo 
have received reports from many of the-* 
ehurelie*, w hich are given below. The addi- 
! tions are the results in part of the work of grace 
during the pn-t w inter, though in some of tho 
i churches there have been large additions at 
previous communions, and large numbers are 
I expected t" unite with them on the tint Sabbath 
j in duly.—Huston Traveller, 
-The Woleyan body of Methodists in this 
country is rapidly merging itself into other de- 
nominations. In 1.-15 flu re were borne 50 Wes- 
leyan minister- laboring in New England, now 
there are only five or six. 
-Tin* Hath Times says that in w itnessing ! the long procession of the united Methodist Con- ference* 1 ;t-1 week the thought was suggested 
that “Satan's kingdom mvst come down/’ 
A Day.—If si day lasts from sunrise to 
1 sunset, it must vary throughout the year. 
II seven days make a week, the day must 
be longer, and include tin* cut-in* twenty 
four hours. But when does the day com- 
tnciice; The natural day ut sunrise. Tho 
ancient Homans, for many centuries, reck- 
oned ih» ir day from snurise to sunrise_ 
Later their day comnn need at midnight 
Ill llllfv v” Ullll IV ill.(I III IlillVb J > 1 i.!t III r-U- 
rop tile civil (lay commences at midnight, 
and is divided into two parts of twelve 
hours each ; in astronomical calculations 
the day commences at noon, and the hours 
lire counted from one to twenty-four. 
'| The Hebrews,‘Syrians, Athenians, and 
ninny other ancient nations, commenced 
their day at sunset. Tills was very nat- 
ural, as these natrons measured time by 
: the moon. AH modern nations that reck- 
on time by the moon, commence their day 
at sunset 
Howto make Hupeh-Phosphate — 
! To one hundred pontidn of water in a 
i half hogshead tub, add slow ly forte threa 
! pounds anlplmrie acid, 'oil of vitro].) To 
this add one hundred pounds broken bones, 
| To lie stirred oecasiimtlly mid the bones 
iwill lie dissolved in three weeks. Then 
s add lour times its hulk in muck, (dry if you 
have it ) The tub should ho Uept covered. 
,■ II the material is kept hot. three days will 
do it IIS well as three weeks, if cold. 
! To dissolve bones without acid. To a 
flour barrel lull, put one-half bushel hard 
wood ashes. Ilieu alternntele n layer of 
horn s and ashes, ending with ashes; mid 
‘; wster sufficient to wot. hut not to drip. 
I (brine is much better.) In time these holies 
will dissolve. This mixture is a cheap and 1 powerful fertiliser. 
u| Bangor, 1»>7. A IV. D. 
1 
HP’Slanders, issuing from beautiful lips, 
j aro likespiders crawling from the Masking 
heart of u beautiful rose. 
< 
—_ T 
-J ryAn Exchange says, lovers, like nr- 
ni'es, generally get along well enough uu- 
I 
til tin t arc engaged. 
Arrival of Jeff Davia at Rich- 
mond—Receptions by Davis 
at the Spottswood Hotel- 
Richmond, Va.. May 11. 
The steamer Sylvester, with Mr. Davis 
on boanl, arrived this altctmoon. Long 
before Ills arrival military arrangements 
had been made bv Oen. SefloScld. A de- 
taehiiient of the SCTb regiment was present, 
and sentinels were posted at intervals, en- 
closing about 100 yards square oftlie wharf. 
Outside of this a large crowd of uegroe- 
and n few whites had gathered, 'f tic brow- 
of the surroundFng hills were tliiekly cov- 
ered with spectator'. Major Vance, ol 
Oen. Schofield's staff, who was in com- 
mand, had a detachment of the otli artil- 
lery. numbering about fifty men. mounted 
as guard for the carriages’. As the steam- 
er hove in sight with the national flag fly- 
ing. tire most Intense anxiety was exhibited 
nv the crowd to get closer, but no deuion- 
strutlof*, wo cheering uor hissing. IVhett 
the steamer made fast Hon. James Lywns 
went on boanl. ami after a feeling meeting 
With Davis, Mrs. Davis was brought ashore 
ami conducted to a carriage followed by 
two servants. In a few minutes Mr. lfcrvis 
cams over the gang plank, accompanied'by 
Oen. Burton and Dr. <’oo|M-r. lie looked 
very much changed from wlmt the-citterns 
of Richmond retnetnberetl bht», looking 
much older and rather haggard and feeble. 
A full grey beard contributed much to tin1 
change. He wore a heavy black overcoat, 
and came ashore with a very firm step.— 
The party immediately got into carriages 
and surrounded by a mounted guard drm e 
rapidly by a side street up towards the 
Spot'swood Hotel, thus disappointing a 
large crowd which had gathered on Main 
street. Mr. Davis was quite cheerful, and. 
as he had no guard, walked freely about 
the boat, conversing with the passengers, 
who were all anxious to speak to hint. He 
xah? little about his imprisonment, hut spoke 
So terms of the warmest affection of IvxeFrcs 
idciit Fierce, who visited him on Thursday 
last. He said there was no man living for 
whom he entertained a higher regard. At 
Brandon, on the way tip the liver, a num- 
ber of ladies had gathered to speak to him. 
who shed tears on seeing him. They had 
nearly all been acquainted with his family 
during the war. A large and curious, but 
orderly crowd, are around the Spottswood 
Hotel, waiting to get a glimpse oftlie pris- 
oner. He remains in General Burton's 
charge until produced In Con: t, on Monday. 
The citizens generally, in deference to the 
authorities, stayed away from the docks, 
though many were stationed in doors and 
windows along Maine street to see Davis as 
Ire passed up. after the procession entered 
the street, tie occupied the same suit of 
rooms at the Spottswood that lie did in 1801. 
It is the opinion expressed by one of Mr. 
Davis, counsel that if bail was refused him. 
the FseciuWe will intervene to prevent 
his further confinement until ids trial comes 
«>tr. Man y of his friends will visit him to- 
night and to-morrow. 
Release of Jeff Davis ! 
11' dices Bail in $ 100,000 t& Appear in 
Soccmber.— Horace UrctUj an i Augus- 
tus Sckell of lb. Y. among his Sureties. 
Richmond. Va., May 13th. 
The V. S. Court was packed this moruing 
A military guard was placed around it. am 
a jumiT itnuc 111 ti'i'. .muni ia* 
dies were among the spectators: also, 50 
negroes. 
At 11 A. Jf. Davis was brought in. and 
tojk his scat next to tin- prisoner’s box with i 
General Burton ami the l'. S. Marshal. A 
servant accompanied him. 
Gen. Burton's return to the writ of habeas 
corpus was read, and the .lodge compli- 
nuieted Gen. Burton on obeying the laws, 
and relieved him of the custody of Davis, 
and the Marshal immediately served oil 
him a bench warrant to answer the Norfolk ! 
indictment. 
Mr. O'Connor s(K>kc of Davis' long im- 
prisonment ami feeble health, and asked 
that he be bailed. There being no opposi- 
tion on the part of the prosecution, the 
Court ttxed amount of hail at $100,000. 
The Judge announced his readiness to 
accept bail, stating, at the same time, that 
the responsibility of delay in bringing the 
ease of Mr. Davis into the Court rested ii]>- 
011 the Government, and not upon the Dis- 
trict Attorney. He also said the amount 
of ball should be given by persons residing 
in the State of Virginia. 
Tlie sureties thou came foward—Horace 
Greely being among the first, followed by 
Mr. Sc.liell of New x ork. Jackman of Phil- 
adelphia, ami others. A number of gen- 
tlemen residing in Virginia offered their 
names as bail. 
Mr. Davis was congratulated by several 
friends, blit there was no demonstration or 
noise of any kind. After giving bail to 
appear at the November term of tiie Court, 
Mr. Davis was taken in a coacli to the 
Spoils wood Hotel. 
fcr-T he Petersburg Index and other pa- 
pers which have taken an advanced stand 
on the leeonstruetion question find plenty 
of opposition among their cotemporaries. 
7n reply to some taunts of the Kiclunoml 
Enquirer the Index uses the following en- 
ergetic language:— 
"Deserters from the cause-’ What cause? 
Are »e forever to rend our hair above the 
grave* of things that were, and know no 
nobler life than that of lamentation? Are 
we to bind our living hearts and energies 
to things that have perished, wrap our 
hearts in the cerements ot buried hopes, 
chill our brain with ghastly memories, and 
resolve to admit our burden heavier than 
we can bear? Are we to determine to lie 
down and prove the justice with which mis- 
fortune has been visited upon us by cow- 
nrdlv submission to its decrees? Are we 
never to place another venture on the sea 
of time, because oue lias stranded on the 
shore? 
"Place seekers ami political aspirants.' 
To what can these men aspire? Have they 
not already sacrificed all, even the rights 
of citizenship, to their sense of duty, and 
are they uot barred Indefinitely from the 
privilige* they seek to secure to tiieir more 
fjrtunate bretheren ? 
"Faithless Virginians.’ Bitter tnnut to 
come from those who never strove for the 
old .Stale to those who barred their breasts 
to every shock of battle slid sought cheer- 
fully every hardship and trial which was 
brought in its train, in deleuce of their 
mother. What right have they to sneer al 
us—they w hose courage ami devotion coine 
to the surface after the fight has done ?’ 
Anon Hut away House*.— Judge Wnl 
ton, in a Lewiston case, of suit for damages 
by Miss Hathaway of Mechanic Falls for 
Injuries received Iroin a runaway horse, 
laid down in his charge the following "law” 
—that it is the duty of livery nieu to keep 
safe horses, and It uinst be asked if a horse 
to be driven by a woman, should not be 
more docile than one to be driven by a 
man. The horse, carriage and harness 
must be suitable and safe, and if a person 
let a horse he knows to be unsafe the law 
hold* him responsible. The care to be ex- 
noised is the care which prudent men or- 
dinarily use. It must be settled, too. wheth 
er. In ease of accident, the driver is guilty 
of carelessness, whether want of ordinary 
care did not contribute to the accident. It 
the point of carelesaness is made upon th 
defendant then in settling the question of 
damages. It Is right that the plaint iff should 
tut made whole so far aa money is concern- 
ed—which includes pay for loss of time 
growing out of incapacity for labor, pas: 
and probable Aiture. for suffering, expense 
of nursing, uiedleliie ami medical atten- 
dance. We get these points from Ttie Jour- 
nal.— Whig. 
ryCollretor Howe lias completed his ;ijv- 
paiutincul* for this internal Kevcuin- District, 
as fallows: 
Washington t o. l«t div., .lames Mulhnllsiwl 
•f Pembroke; l‘d div., liiehard < olHn of Atkli- 
sou ; Hancock Co. 0.1 div., A. F. ifriukwater of 
Kllsworth. For Waldo Co ft It div.. Collector 
llowe will have no deputy, but will attend to 
the business himself with the aid of a clerk, 
whom he will kemi constantly fu Ills office at 
Hclfnst. Minott Toliiitin of Warren is appoiut- 
ed ili puty for Knox Co. the ftth div. 
f y lf.il d-onn- i-. lb. t hand-. me i’oc«. 
"Buy Land.’’ 
On,- went remark* umler tills lieail have j lieen const rued to mean that every man 
should turn tanner Such was not our Idea 
>Ve would not advise any one who has a. 
good trade and employment at it to quit 
working and rry Ins luck at a new vocation. 
I.et every one who has good business cling 
to It; but let him at the same time- provide, 
so far as he may, against the coiitingcnci 
of its cessation. In short, let every one 
who has any money which lie does not need 
in his present pursuit so invest it as to put 
a roof over his head which belongs to no 
landlord, and which no writ of ejectment 
can deprive him. If he can afford to buy 
a farm, larger or smaller, very well: land 
simply laid down in grass ami well treated 
will pay something annually, ami will al- 
most certainly lie worth more dollars live, 
ten. twenty, thirty years hence than it now 
is. Hut many a poor man may make him- 
self owner of a cottage and an acre or so. 
which lie may cherish as a home, and where 
on he ean profitably expend Ills odds and 
••l*de of time, to the signal increase of his 
own health and strength. A few choice 
vines and fruit-trees, a patch of vegetables, 
a bed of strawberries, altogether forming a 
‘pleasant, productive garden, will help to 
constitute a ho tic-toad.humble indeed but 
far more attractive and enjoyable than any 
: city lot can supply. Children will lie far 
more healthy, more tenacious of life, when 
routed in such a horn \ than when they 
grow up compressed in a space 25 feet In 
| 11HI between a brick wall in front and a 
board fence at the hack ofthe lot. An acre 
| of land will enable any wise man to train 
j bis children to helpfulness in rural industry 
and robustness of frame which will prove 
a Messing to them throughout their lives, 
i Again we say. Huy land! Do not run in- 
to debt. Do not fancy that ignorance and 
inexperience can prosper in farming nut 
better than in other pursuits, nor that any j 
pursuit is free from vexation and trouble.! 
You will have to buy the wisdom yon la--k 
in working laud as well as in any other at- 
tempt. Y'-t blessed is that man who can 
lie down at dark in tiie assurance that In- 
day’s work is done, and that the sole b.tsi- 
j ness ofthe next seven hours is rest. ISIess- 
; cl is he who lives by u calling wherein no 
j man assumes to patronize him and earn 
bis gratitude by buying bis products: bless- 
c<! is lie who need not care for financial 
panics nor commercial revulsions; blessed 
is he who knows and rejoices that the re- 
ward of his industry, the subsistence of j 
tiis family, depend on the bounty of t;«>,l. 
: and not oil the tickle favor of man!— Tribunr 
The Press on the Amendms nt. 
Xow as to the amendment. We have, 
! doubted its rjpei/itnry. We have thought 1 1 and do think that the law could he more | 
certainly and effectually enforced without 
it titan with it. The temperance men of 
Massachusetts do not have it—and yet 
they arc enforcing the law. Oar opinion 
has been that it may he found practically 
more difficult to procure convictions with 
the amendment than it has been without 
it. This is now our opinion—in w hich we 
may be entirely mistaken, but time will 
show. Tile temperauce organizations arc 
generally or aftogctln-r in favor of the a- 
I niendnicnt. and it will undoubtedly be sits- 
I tained at the polls, hi that ense we shall 
! go for its enforcement, as we have gone 
1 for the enforcement of the law heretofore. 
HH'g. 
We have already a stringent prohibitory 
law, which was made more stringeut and 
effective by the present Legislature, aud 
for whose more complete enforcement the 
constabulary act was passed by the same 
Legislature. We arc of the opinion that 
the Legislature was premature in passing 
this new bill and submitting it to a popular 
rote at a special election (which sit uld 
never he ordered except in a case of great 
and immediate urgency 1 la-lore the State 
constabulary could bare at least oue year 
in w hich to test its efficiency in enforcing 
the good law we already have on the stat- 
ute book.—Jeffersonian. 
The Constitution of our State provided 
that "all penalties and punishments shall 
be proportioned to the onetice.” Now by 
the first section of the liquor law ns it 
would stand provided this uew hill is sanc- 
tioned by the people, a person who should 
sell a single glass of cider or ale, w ould 
upon conviction, he pnn.shed. for the first 
offence not only hv a fine of teu dollars 
and the costs of prosecution, but also im- 
prisonment thirty Jays. Would not snch 
u puuisbiiieut be entirely disprnportioned 
to the offence t We believe it would be- 
Nor are such cases unlikely to happen. A 
few days since a’ respectable grocer in 
Augusta was convicted under the present 
law, and fined t- n dollars and costs for 
selling a single glass of cider. Ilud the 
new bill been a law he would have been 
sent to prison fur thirty days as additional 
punishment. Wliut a spectacle would this 
have pre«euted to tin- people of this State! 
Let us look at cases which are happening, 
every day, all through the country. A man 
in a neighborhood has some N. K. rum 
w hich he purchased as a medicine. A 
neighbor has some member of his family 
sick, or has met with some accident, and 
uo liquor agency being within miles, lie 
goes and persuades bis neighbor to sell 
liim a half a piut which he docs. .Some- 
body having a spite goes and sw ears out n 
warrant, aud the man for doing an act of 
neighborly kiutiness in ndditiou to being 
made to puv a fine often dollars aud costs, 
is scut to tlie county jail for thirty days 
We kuuu it may he said that he should 
not have sold it; that if he were lining an 
act of neighborly kindness he might have 
.1.. i, ... l.;. i.... ti.s. ..il .— 
lint we are not arguing against liis having 
some punishment lor violating the iaw; 
but we protest, in such a case, against a 
man's lining made to pay firty shillings, 
aud then being bung for so inconsiderable 
nu o(Teuco—[Progressive Age. 
Appointments of the East Maine 
Cvnlereuee ol lbc.1l, E. thumb. 
B'lrkep'irt District—E. A. IIklmebhiiaL'- 
hkx. P. Elder. 
Kuekspurt—E. W. Hutchinson. 
East ltueksport and Urlaud—To lie supplied. 
ltueksport Centre and So. Orringtou —J. 
King. 
Orrington and Orrington Centre—A. Prince. 
Searsnort—Albert Church. 
Belfast and Xorthport—T. P. Adams. 
Castin —T. Fletcher. 
Penobscot and Brooksville—C. E. Plummer. 
Surry and Ellsworth—E. M Fowler. 
Franklin aud Sullivan—J. A. Plainer. 
StcuU-u aud Uouldsboro—Supplied by L. L- 
Uauxoni. 
Mtllbridgc aud Cherryfii Id—E. Brackett. 
Harriugton—O. K. Wilson. 
Columbia and Addison—W. Ueed. 
Machias and Machias port—A. K. Ennt. 
E. Machias—B. M. Mitchell. 
Cutler and Whitney—To be supplied. 
J,ubee—W. McKeliar. 
West and So. Lubec—B.C'. Blackwood. 
Pembroke—L. I.. Iluiisconi. 
Uohhhistou and Charlotte—Supplied by K. 
\. Meservy. 
Calais atid Milltowu—S. 11. Beale. 
Alexander, Wesley and Princeton— S. S. 
Gross. 
Mount Desert, Eden aud Trenton—Supplied 
by D. Godlrey. 
Tremont and Cranberry Isk—B. F. Stinson. 
Deer Island and Swan's Island—J. A. Musc- 
ler. 
East Maine Conference Seminary—J. B. 
Crawford. 
One Hinurep axpFocr Years of Age.— 
The Mobib* Register gives an account of a plant- 
er near Whistler, Ala., who is uow 104 years 
old. His name is Manley Monk. He hus'lu-en 
a great walker, making his AO miles a day with 
ease; ami reraarkaldy athletic, jumping'liis 4.1 
teat In three lea|is, ami turning and lumping 
the same back. He has been a great woods- 
man; and as u-ual with sneli men loud of Ids 
t itle, lie. is still erect, and comparatively ac- 
tive; but la now sulfering from nu attack id 
dronsv. He has never used speetaelen. liis 
hnldts have Isen regular through life, lit- was 
never but once intoxicated, amt then acrid vital- 
ly; when he formed Ha- resolution that tlw fol- 
lv and siu should never la- repeated. He -ay- that over twenty-live years ago he made liis 
peace with God and joined llie Baptist Church, 
ami now lias nothing to regret lint that more of 
his lih ha- no! is .1 pent in the -ci vics ,,f 
God. 
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Reconstruction. 
Report* from the Southern State* to the 
I'nlou Republican Congress Kxccutive 
Committee give a flattering statement of 
the work of organizing tin1 Republican 
party in those States. Louisiana, from all 
accounts, is ahead of the other States In the 
good work. This is attributed to the de- 
termined and judicial course of General 
Sheridan, who is showing no mercy to the 
Rebels, and i* using all the means placed 
at his disposal by the Reconstruction act. 
Virginia i* In-hind the other States in organ- 
ization. hut the Radical Cnion politicians 
write that they have full faith in General 
Schofield, who Is moving slowly, but in 
the right direction. The Committee i< 
daily receiving contributions from the 
North, and continually s-mllng agents 
south to aid in the organization. General 
trying to have him make a political tour 
south. Anna Dickinson has also been In- 
vited by the Committee to make a tour 
through the Southern country. The Com- 
mittee agents state that tlie negroes in and 
around the large cities and towns are 
almost entirely Radical Republican. Those 
in the hark country and around large 
plantations arc more or less controlled by 
their masters.[—Tribune Cur. 
It will he a new thing under tlie sun to 
have a Republican party in tlie South, hut 
current events point unmistakably in that 
direction. It Is inevitable, ami comes ns 
naturally out of tlie present phase of |>oJiti- 
cal matters South, as does a clear sky after 
a storm. In 1836 Fremont got no votes in 
Virginia. North Carolina, Alabama, Gcor-j 
gia. Louisiana, South Carolina, Missis- 
sippi. Tennessee. In Kentucky lie received 
341 votes. In Missouri, none. In i860. Mr. 1 
Lincoln had only 1361 in Kentucky; 200 in 
Maryland; 17028 in Missouri; nouc in I 
North Carolina, Louisiana. Alabama. Ark- 
ansas. Florida. Georgia. Mississippi, South 
Carolina, Tennessee, and Texas, /it Vir- 
ginia only 1029. In 1864. Mr. Lincoln re- 
ceived no votes it) Eleven States, those that 
afterwards went into rebellion. 
It looks now as if tlie union party hail 
nearly as many votes in those slates as have 
tlie Democrats; this may depend however, 
outlie energy, and alacrity witli which tlie 
standard hearers ofthe party enter into the 
work of organization, and tlie promulga- 
tion of its principles. A seems to us that 
tlie Suit It opens a wide field for human 
effort. The Schoolmaster, tlie Minister, 
and tlie earnest and honest politician are 
all needed there, and also juH as many 
earnest and active mechanic#, farmers, 
and business men as can go. 
&J“Thc Schoolmaster and a Jeff Davis 
admirer, is abroad, sure, lor we saw stuck 
up in tlie Post office lobby tlie following no- 
tice this morning:— 
“Don't Get Mad with 1 I'll'is Greely. 7s 
the New York Tribune Your God Now? 
Jeff is all right.” 
Nodoubt 'ho writer thought •Jell is (was) 
all right" when lie was "tiring the |«>pu- 
lar heart’’of the South for the rebellion; 
and also when lie was in tlie midst of tlie 
war against tlie l uion, raising armies and 
instigating the fitting out of piratical ves- 
sels to prey upon our commerce, lint tlie 
only tiling that can be accomplished by 
such placards that we can sec. is to stir up 
remembrances that should be permitted to 
rest in quiet. If tlie loyal people of the 
whole country can smoother their feelings 
sufficiently as to look on in si'.enee and see 
Jeff Davis set free, forgetting all the while 
as they may. Ills great crime, surely there 
ought to be good sense enough even in a 
semi-rebel to refrain from exult nig over 
that which can only prove his own 
timme and the generosity of his political ene- 
mies. •'•Hurts" Greely. as tlie writer of lids 
|H>litieal placard styles him. lias shown 
i that his charity is broad enough to cover 
any conceivable crime. 4Vc can esteem 
j “Horis" even if wrong, hut this uuehar- 
j liable writer deserves no respect for his ex- 
j 11 It at ion over the release of his friend un- 
j der the circumstances. 
The County Temperance Con- 
vention. 
Although the day was stormy Tuesday, 
this meeting of the friends of Temperance 
was held in Lord s Hall, agreeable to tlie 
j call of the Grand Lodge of Good Temp- 
! lars. Delegates were present from more 
j than twenty Lodges of the County. The 
friends of the cause resident in Ellsworth 
I attended aud all the proceedings were 
j characterized hy moral earnestness aud en 
(tire harmony of feeling and purpose. 
In the morning a temporary orgauiza- 
1 tion was effected by the choice ol Rev. 
»» 111. it r*n\uii • «u r.iiPMuruit wr rriii* 
dent, mid C. C. Borrill, Sec'y. A Com- 
mittee on Permanent Organization was 
chosen, also a Committee on Credentials, 
and Resolutions. Addresses were made 
by Mr. Ellis of llucksport. Rev. Mr. King 
of Eucksport Center, and other Geutle- 
i men. 
i A bouutiful collation was served by the 
Ladies of the Ellsworth Lodge, in Tem- 
perance Hall 
In the afternoon a permanent County 
1 
Temperance Lodge w us organized, and a 
very spirited and earuust meeting was held 
| which was adjourned to meet the secoud 
Tuesday of July, in Ellsworth. 
In the evening a Public Temperance 
Meeting was held in Lords' Hall, which 
| was filled, although the storm was even 
greater thau daring the day. Resolves 
1 
were discussed in fuvor of tile proposed 
Maine law to be voted upon the 3d- ol 
Jiiue. fixing penally of imprisonment in 
! the County Jail for the first convictiou_ 
Mr. Ellis of Backsport was made chairman 
of the meeting, and Mr. Perkins of Castiue 
Sec. Earnest stirring speeches were macs 
by the chairman, by Rev. Mr. King. Rob- 
ert Cole, Mr. Wesoott of Snmesville, llev. 
Mi Savary, L. A. Emerv, Esq. 
The cause of Prohibition was strength 
ened, and rmnsellers quake before the 
gathering storm. X. 
Saif of thf. Ikon-Clad Ili NDF.nniRr,. 
We understand that this magnificent iron-elad 
.learner, built by William II. Weltb. K-M1.. ol 
New York. h». been sold to some European 
government, she wss built originally for our 
own navy, but the expenditure.on her no flu 
exeeeiled" the contract price, that Congre-a 
gave Mr. webb pernrhaion to sell her, ii|K>n 
condition that tlie money advanc -d ahoubl be 
refunded. Ilelore tin- rtc.nl European com- 
plications. Prussia w'a. negotiating for her; but 
it j. now supposed that E’ranee ha. stepped in 
j and jnircbit-' d. 
f Vindication of John A. AnduEvv iiy 
Mia Pastor. Zion'* Herald having pitch- 
ed into eX-Gnv. Andrew in the current 
nucharitahle style, on aceoout of iiis opin- 
ion* on the tempo ranee question, 'Ret. 
James Freeman Clarke tend* the follow- 
ing sharp letter to The Herald in reply: 
Inyonr paper of April I7th. there is nn ar- 
ticle called "Our Fallen Loader," in which 
you comment of Gov. Andrew against 
prohibition. In this article you. say. 
“His own pastor is, in this matter, his own 
foe.” As Mr. Andiew has hern for some 
twenty-five yean a member of the church 
of which I am pastor. I suppose that I am 
here referred to. Having long regarded 
John A. Andrew at a friend and a brother. 
I was not a little surprised to learn that I 
had heeomehi* foe. Even if I were w holly 
opposed to him in opiuiou on this ones 
tion of prohibition amt license. T could not 
join with those who slander and those a 
wise and good mail, simply because, agree- 
ing with them iu regard m the evils oi in- 
temperance. he differs iu respect to the 
remedy. 
It is" a hitter and ernel teal, and tin 
worthy of a Christian cause, which, instead 
of meeting argument with argument, im- 
pates hail motives, and insinuates had 
habits. I am told by those who have; 
beard them that tile agents and lecturers 
of tetuperanoe societies publicly accused 
Gov. Andrew of intemperance, which is as 
lalsens if they had brought the same charge 
against Lyman Beecher or I)r. Kirk. In' 
the article in your paper you condescend 
to the contemptible insinu.itboi against the' 
medical professors of Horva.d college that 
“they would he exceedingly liberal iu 
their prescriptions, if allowed to take their 
own dose.” It is a Imd thingfor the cans 
n( temperance vvhcu it is defeuded by such 
wcanoiis. 
I may, or may not, differ with Got. i 
Andrew, in regard to prohibition. Hut I 
have read with great admiration and respect1 
las argument. I regard its spirit and lone 
excellent, its range comprehensive and 
thorough, and his motive quite as pure as j 
that of his opponents. If "his foes” are 
those who use slander instead of argument, 
and railing in place of reason, then 1 do 
nat wish to lie classed among them, even 
to escape the persecntiin which it seems j tlie policy of prohibitionists to visit on ail j 
those who differ from them 
Jamks Frkrmas Clark. 
Ellsworth Circulating Library. 
At a meeting of the mcnilxTs Wednesday 
E\filing l.*»tli iii't. the Ladies who have faith- 
fully conducted the Library for a number of 
years tran>fcrcd it to tin* gentlemen. Tin* Li- 
brary now numbers upwards of 1000 voN. 
The following life-members wen* chosen offi- 
cers for the year: 
Pres., Hubert ('ole. 
Vice Pres., Itev. Scwall Tenney I). P. 
Sec. Hev. Wm. II. Savary. 
Executive committee, Arno \Vi*well K*q.. 
Seth Ti*»dalc, N. K. Sawyer, John 11. Prim- 
mer. Henry Whiting, E. E. Ho bin son,!’. (i. 
Peek. 
The few true and tried Lady Frlemfc oftl** 
Libmiy have this year canceled all ileMs, and 
deliver the Books in nmtidvnt hope to the tall- 
er Life Members, to manage as they deem 
There ought to lx* a Heading Hoom and Library 
j in Ellsworth established on n gtxxi foundation. 
Ix?t the work be engaged in now*, and another 
year will sec a uew means of culture and en- 
lightenment in this place. 
Sec. 
Premium List. 
These interested w ill find on the outside 
of this issue of the American a list of I’rc- 
iniums as arranged by tlie oMcers of the 
Hancock County Agricultural Society for 
this year. The Fair will be held Oct. 1st. 
2d xml lid. 
It will lie well to save this number of Hit 
American for future reference. Tlie usual 
Fosters will be sent out very six n. 
IVe must not conclude because it is a 
backward, or a late Spring, that nothing 
j will he raised, for the fall frosts may hold 
off. thereby giving ample time for the crops 
J to ripen up. There is never a season sc 
l short that some of the various crops plant 
i ed or sown by our farmers does not do well 
I We ui iv fret about it lu seed time as we 
; will, in the end we have to aeknowledgr 
] that I’mvMence lia* been better to us tliai 
j all our fears; and we yearly learn anew 
1 that seed-tiiue and harvest are sure. There 
: fore plant and sow all you can. using plen- 
ty of dressing for the 11 i-.l. ■ 1 -pari g not 
the labor to make tl ie : ul, and the hot 
to keep down the weeds. Trust In Provi- 
dence for a favorable season, and givt 
your own industry and energy for the bal 
ance. 
xy-liev. Mr. H itehelder. who has beer 
preaching on Sw ans Island sends us the fol- 
lowing : 
Mu. Editor.—We have hcen enjoying a 
precious season of the outpouring of tin 
Holy Spirit on Swans Isle w here God ha- 
worked in a very miraculous manner. 
On the eastern part of the Island tin 
work has been very general, with parent* 
ami children. It has taken all with few ex- 
ceptions. 
In April I baptized tlirce sabbaths tu 
-accession making thirty in all anil from 
fifteen to twenty more candidates arc wait- 
ing the ordinance. 
Nearly a hundred or more have express- 
ed hope in Christ. 
On the western part of the Island tin 
work is still p •ogre-.*itig and fourteen have 
been baptized by the Methodist Minister — 
Yours in Christian Love. 
T. Batchelder. 
New England Emigrant Aid Co.—A. 
Company has been formed to establish a 
colonv of Northern Emigrants In Florida 
at or near St. John's river. The colony 
will he located as soon as twenty families 
agree to unite in it. To those wishing tu 
unite in it the Company make the following 
offer: Five Shares of the preferred stock 
will be sold at its par value of $100 pet 
share, with a written guarantee to furni s h 
the person holding it a farm of from 50 tu 
100 acres at from $’>,00 to $10,00 per acre, 
and to secure the stock at its par value In 
payuieut thereof; and it wilhiu a year from 
the purchase the settler wishes to give up 
the laud the Company will take it and pay 
the amount of the purchase money. 
For further particulars adtlress T. B. 
Forhtisli- the Secretary of the Co. 49 Trt- 
niont St. Boston. 
Death or Jacob McOaw.— One of the 
most honored and respected of our citizens— 
Jacob McOaw, K-q.—parted this life yester- 
day afternoon, at the age ot about HP.—He has 
goiie unexpectedly to most of our citizen*, who 
have until very recently been in the habit ol 
sw ing hiui in our streets, with a step most vig- 
orou* and active for a man of his years.—and 
it not having been rc|x>rtrd that he waalll. 
lie went, in fact, without apparent disease, a* 
his physician. Dr. McKuer. informs ns—and 
bad la-eii missed from his aseustomml wulks 
but a few weeks. Mr McOaw earn- to Hale 
gor from New ilampeliirc some sixty years 
ago, ami immediately became uuc of liie lead- 
ing lawyers of tin- bur,—remaining such for 
j the whole time of hi* active life. At hi* death 
lie was our oldest citizen, with tlie exception ol 
Mr.Thatcher. A more extended notice of Mr. 
Met saw's long and useful life will ap|ieur Ip-re- 
jaft. r- IP-w. 
Liquor Law iu Mass. 
May 14. 
The joint legislature fonimiltw on tlw *ul>- 
jcot of h license law matin four rep''**!* to-day. 
Tlie iiiiiorii> report, signed by three se na- 
tor* and live repre*cntAti\cs, recommends giv-■ 
ing lUfiiee* to inn-holders ami victualler*. to 
persons who sell In uuantitlcs not less than one 
gallon or 111 the original packages and to :«|*oth- 
ccaries. 
The C ity Council* and town meetings may 
prohibit the licensing of either or nil these 
cause*, and may fix flic sum to be paid for li- 
censes. 
Every license is to l»e given on condition that 
no public lmr shall Ik* kept by the licensee, that 
he shall not sell on Sunday unless he be an 
apothecary, that he will not sell to any minor 
or student, nor to any person whose wife re- 
quest* him not to, and that the liquor sold by 
him shall not la* drank on his premises, unless 
he be nil Inn-holder or victualler. 
Cider, beeraud malt liquor* may !>o sold by 
other jhtsohs who are registered and under the 
*uper\ Mon of the pnliee. 
A minority report signed l»v one Senator and 
thrve representatives favor* the existing pro- 
hihitory law. 
The other two report- are signed by one member of the committee earh. the one recom- 
mending slight moderation* in the present law 
and the other suggesting the present a* not 
proper time for legislating on teiii|M-rHi»ee and 
promising reference of the whole subject to the 
n« xt le gislature. 
“M \INK NO PLACE FUR FARMERS.”—M»?. 
Eiutor.—f have always thought myself a 
good arithmetician, but I cannot make my j 
figure* correspond with the generally ac- 
cepted dogma, that Maine is no place for 
farmers. 
My wheat ground last year yielded 
something more than twenty bushel* to the 
acre. 1 have just had some of it ground at 
Ellsworth, and five bushels of It gave me 
two hundred pounds of better flour than 1 
can uuy :u me swore*. tor twenty uoiiars, 
ami about live dollars worth of coarser 
Hour and brand. 
Now according to my Hgurc.s tins makes 
my wheat worth five dollars per bushel i 
and tlie product of one acre one hundred) 
dollars. 
In the richest farming districts of the 
west, (whencecomes mo>t of our Hour.); 
fifty dollars worth of wheat to the acre is ^ 
an tinconmion yield, even at the highest 
prices. 
Now as it is considered impossible that, 
we can compete with the fertile west in > 
raising our bread, my "figures lie.** or! 
prove what is an accepted impossibility. | 
Will some of your learned correspondents ! 
help me out of the qunudary. 
M. 
TltAN3KK.lt OK JKI F. PlN'I" TO Civil. At* 
Tinmirv.— A Richmond despatch that l*. 
Marshal Underwood ha* received from the 
l\ S. Court the following w rit: 
•* The President of the Vnitrtl States to Brig, 
tret*. II- nry S. Barton, and to any rson 
or fieri*oi* haring the custody of Jefferson 
I)a-'is greeting: 
We command that you have the body of 
Jefferson Paris, by you imprisoned and di tain- 
i ed. a* it i* said, t**gcther with the cao*c «»f atfeh 
I imprisonment ami drteuiiou. by whaPocvcr ! name the said Jefferson P o i* n»:i> called. 
I or charged. Ireforc our Circuit Court of the 
I Tutted State* for the Pistrict of Virginia, at 
fin* next term thereof at Richmond. in *aid 
I ItMtrk't. on tin* Heron*l Monday in May, 1S»>7. 1 at (l*r ojaming of the C nwl «»ii that dav. and to 
do and receive what *hatl then and there he 
considered concerning the said Jefferson l>a- 
\ i*. 
Witness, Salmon I*. Chase.onr Chief Justice of 
tie* Supreme Court of the I nked States 
this Pt dav of Mav. 1j<07. 
W. TI. Harry. 
Clerk of the Circuit Conrt of the United 
States, & istrict of Virginia. 
Mr. P:»\is when he arrives on Sundav, will 
*till !**• in military custody, and will not in* |»ns 
dutvd in Court until Monday. We understand 
that he will In* kept in Libby Prison, where 
apartment* will In* assigned him. 
State c«»u.k*;k «*f Aunicri.TiKU. am* 
Mk iivnh vi. Aims.— The new Hoard of 
Trustee* of the College had a meeting ill this 
eity for organization, at the IY*u«»l**«'ot Kv- 
cliange. April 25th. Kvery member **f the 
board was prvent. 
lion. Abner Coburn (a* ha* tsoen stated) wa* 
<*h«»*eii Pre*id°ut of the lM»ard. and lion. S. L. 
Hoodalc, Secretary. In the nb**-iicv of Mr. 
(iiHulale. Mr. Pike of ltath was eho*en 
Secretary ( »r C lerk) pro. tem. lion. Isaiah 
Stetson of Bangor w as ch.»«cn Treasurer. 
By unanimous vote of the BonnI. the Presi- 
dency of the Collegi* was again tendered to 
lion. Pheneas Barnes of Portland. *Vc niuw 
learn that lie will again decline. 
The election of an Kxecutive Committee of 
the Board wa* deferred until the next meeting 
wldeh will he held ill this city, on Wednesday 
May lath. The Board will act vigorously, *ofar us their 
jm>w• rs and mean* go, in promoting the estate iishnient and progress of tin* im|**.naut in*:ilu- 
! tiou committed t< their charge.—in the *uc vs* 
j and w elfare o! whi*h our i*cople led a deep ill 
tc rest[ Bang* *r 117* ig. 
LOCAL NEWS, AC. 
-The new cider prosecution in Augusta 
was a real case, it is asserted. 
-The County Conference of the Congre- 
gational Churches w ill hold its annual meeting 
at l usliue June 4th and 5th. 
-Those interested will liud a notice of the 
Collector of Internal Revenue in our advertise- 
ing column*. 
-The Ladies of the Baptist Society held a 
Fair A Levee Wednesday and Thursday even* 
I mg* of last week, which re*ulied, successfully 
[ -Some of the Western Journals have com* 
meueed to pub!i«h lists of divorces, and they 
! are put between the marriages aud deaths — 
Not a Imd idea. 
i“7*We would inform **a *ub«criber 
** that 
we do not know where the parties are that hr 
inquires about. If tin* nine of tlio inquirer 
had been given would have answered by letter. 
—It will noticed that llcrvey K. Hawes 
L*«p lias opened a law ofli at Orlaud Maine. 
I Mr. Haw* has a good reputation as an ciier* 
fh'lin l.ii.in.... in-m •■nil u-i- )i e» tin liiiiil.f u 11! 
be successful in his profession. 
-The Rockland Gazette sny.s Iha* the Bap- 
tist Society of Caiudeu village have deckled lo 
remodel, modernise and enlarge their house of 
worship, with a commodious vestry in the 
basement,—above grouud,—for social meeting-. 
UTJrtt I> avis has been admitted to bail in 
the-um ot $100,000. il foun l -unties with- 
out difficulty. 
——Six discontented members of the Ani;ri- 
eau Colony near Jaffa—Mr. Kelly and Mr. fib- 
Itets, with their families—arrived at Alexan- 
dria, Kgvpt.on tin* 0th of April, on Uieir way 
j to the United Stitles, 
-Potatoes are e tilling into our market 
freely, and are generally ot a good quality. 
Wenty cents per bushel i* the ruling price. 
I Butter 25 cents ist lb. Kggs have sold as low 
as is cents per dozen. Ik an* are from $3,25 to 
$4, 50 i»er bushel.—[ Whig. 
! —The City of Richmond made the distance 
In-tween Rockland and Portland, on the 3d lust, 
in four hours,thirty eight minute*, the quickest 
ever made by any ixnit oil the route. 
Death ok opr minister to Rerun.—A 
cable despatch announces the death of the 
American Minister to Prussia, the lion. Jo- 
seph A. Wright, on the 11th instant, of dropsy, 
lie had been ill some time, hut had rallied, and 
it was hoped would recover, but he suddenly 
relapsed and suuk rapidly. 
-Samuel L. Clemens, (“Mark Twain, '* ) 
upon whom rather the largest patch of Arte- 
inns Ward's ni utle seems to have fallen, is a 
San Francisco journalist of some ten year*’ 
standing, and first adopted the name by which 
I lie is so well-known, w hile w riting legislative 
j corres|H>udeuee from C arson City. 
QriCKKftT Time on iiwohd.—Yesterday the 
steamer City of Richmond made the tr!*» from 
j Rockland to Portland in four hours and tliirtv- 
I eight minutes, which is, we bcleive, the quick- 
| eat time on record.—[Argus. 
—The Rockland Gazette says that Rev. N. 
M. Wood received to the Bai*tist church in 
Thomastoii, last Suudav. ten per-ons. seven of 
them by hapti*ni. Rev. A. K. Mason, on tin 
same dav, received to the Congregational 
^ church, eleven on profession of faith, 
—“We lutre received a number of commu-1 
nlcatIona giving a ll*t «l the otlieft's elected at 
(imsl Templar Lodges, but In ea.il instance 
signed, “B >b" or “Jim," or “Sant. * Now rum 
for all Ictus *av Unit we shall not publish any 
kind of u communication without the writer j 
sends his or her nanv. not to Is- pubtishud. Imt 
for our pmt-cJlon. Will correspondent* bear 
Ibis In mind f 
—Clinquant Ixelge 1.0. of O. T. The fob 
lowing I>ft1**er* were Installed May It, 18(17, by 
A. C. Mlllikon. P. (I. W. C. T. 
James Flye. W. C. T.; Hannah O, Flye, IV, 
V. T.; I. C. Pour, W.8.! Angle 8. Ober, W.l 
F. 9.; Betvinmln Sawyer, W. T.; J. M. Butler, 
W. C.; Luther H. Springer, M.; Sarah M. 
springer, I). M.j Nancy J. Sprague, I.O.; 
la-vi Purvey,O. O.; Vena P. AlrKenile A. S.; 
V. K. S. Atherton. B. II. S.; Bclieeca V. Cray, 
L. 11.8. :J. F. T. Milllkcn, P. W.C.T.; Man 
A. Walls, Editress. 
-At a meeting of Meridian Splendor Lodge 
N>>. sn May 9tli. 18<I7 the following Hfilter* were 
duly In*lsilt'dC. I.. PeLalltre. W. C. T; J/ias 
Fannie Forsalth. W. V. T; Joseph Emerson, 
IV. 8; Miss Carrie McFarland. W. A. S; Mr*. 
Mary Chaney. W. F. 8; Joseph Thomas, W. T; 
B*n|. Bagiev, II-. At; Mi** Aina E. Tinker. 
W. P. Al; Ftiwin Wood. W. C; Mi-*. C L. Pe- 
Lalllre, B.U. 8; Mrs. Samuel Lord. I.. 11. S; 
Per order, 
-I sad accident occurred at fiotlhbliorn 
Point upon the 19th. ult. Two little brothers 
name*! Nutter, went off on the water in some- 
thing which they called a Float, and in reach- 
ing over for a lost tholpln onset her. The Float 
turned upside down. an.I the eldest liov by 
clinging to the bottom, finally su.needed in 
■ ranui^ im: *nore m h » \inn'M «i 
condition. The y 'Hugest. a boy about *ix or sev 
cn year* old was drowned. l»ut his dead bxly- 
fl»»ated ashore and wan recovered. 
The little Leighton girl at Stciilx'n whom you 
mentioned as having been seriously burned, 
has died of her injuries. II. 
-We heard one of onr Celtic fellow Citi- 
zens the other day. charging the burning of the 
old Foundry building u|x>n The Maine law. j 
III* reasoning was after this wise:—Some fej- 
low* went into the building with their bottle in 
a sly pocket, and after the drink came the 
smoke. Now, *ays he if they could have had 
the privilege of going into——s shop for 
their drink*, they would not have been in the 
foundry building. Part of thi* i* true, but 
they might have set —* shop on fire, in- 
stead of the foundry. 
A Nkw Bi/siness.—M’**-r*. Gray A Gridin 
have put in operation a llakcrv, on Water St. 
They have fitted up a nice establisninent.all new.1 
and we bespeak for them a liberal support. It 
i-a kind of bu inc-* which i- needed here, and 
one that ought to pay. We Iiojk* it will. 
Mcssr*. G. A G. have secured Mr. C. S. Gur- 
n« y of Portland a* foreman, who conn * here 
highly rroonmn*ink'd as a man and a workman. 
No doubt und *r hi- supervision the “Ellsworth 
Bakery will become a popular aud prosperous 
Institution, 
X^“Wo received a piet'e of composition 
written in rhyin *. the other day. f *r piildi. »- 
tion. We had agiHxl many doubt* as to wheth- 
er it possessed any merit at all, aud thought the 
writer** idea* of poetry were as an Old En- 
gli-h writer expresses it, 
! ••Hut f ijs'sh'-l lus ihSions M* they tell. 
I And if they rhymed and rattle.! all was well." 
! so therefore we haixted the coniiiuiiiicatioii to n 
| literary gentleman, a straOger in this locality, 
I for criticism; ami if the writer could read the 
I “remark* appended, he would not essay poe- 
! try for the next ten years. 
| -Messrs. Coo ledge Br.»*. En*t Trenton. 
! have finished a fine *eh»*oner of alx.ut HU tons 
J called tlie Fleet wing for the Bank Fisheries. ! she i* to lx* commanded by Capt. Ferdinand 
Cooledge, one of the bulkier*. 
Trenton i* fa-t getting tlie reputation of tak- 
i igthe lead in the fishing business iu thi* coun- 
ty. a* well a* that of the Porgie budnew. She 
In- u large das* of stirring and enterprising 
citacn*, aud a town that is thus favored always 
suecocd*. 
Boston, Mommy Evening, May 13. 
Money ha- liven in lilx-ral supply to-stav at 
tn>>V of (hr rit v bank* a* wdl ;»* in the o|**n 
market. The demand for short loan* wa« prvf- 
tv active, hut not *nfllrlmtly large to give full 
■ occupation to idle iiulunees. Tlx* common rate* 
! of interest in thr street wi*n* five. on govern- 
ment collateral*, and about six on other go<xl 
1 pledges lex* easily handled. The call* lor ao- 
| ismiinixlntion w ere more for eoumarcUil than 
> for other pur|x»*es. Them we a ready sale 
| for busines- |»aper of the tlr*t cl»*.* ia seven, 
j with exception* at eiglit |x*r eeDt 
1 —The above reads strange to w* .k*wtr 
Easter*, living iu the midst »*f a liunb „h -n 
wh* re money i* a* -• arce as •*Ii« n’- teetfi. 
and commands teu or twelve per e»*ut. 
Ilow is it r—Tlie Purl laud /V»«# note* tlie 
iHj-iiion ot several p:»|* r* of thi- Stun in rela- 
tion to the .Line amend iw u* of 'tv liquor law : 1 
•—omitting, however, to include t*»« iu 
the li-t. M ill it allow u* to a k where on tui* 
exciting public question the /‘res* ha* “tukeu 
j srnaimlV’ Of course some when .—for when a ! great morn I qi? Hop Ixeoniu* nl*o a promincul 
(Xiiitienl tonic, there i- of Course no neutral 
I ground Of cour*c we don’t urge an au»w« r. 
—nvatervlllc At*tit. 
Tlie Press ha* taken ground In favor of a 
j full, free unbiased expression ol the public will. believing nothing i* to Is* gained either by 
obtaining a prr*crt*d, di* iugeiiiiou* expre-sion, 
or by going far ahead of public scutiineiit. 
The “great moral questiou** was decided up- 
on fifteen years ago—in favor of prohibition; 
th. quest! »ii of h mere increase of |* n dtk i* 
not of a moral character, hut simply a question 
of expediency.—[JPrew. 
-A gentleman last winter applied to one 
of our merchant* to sell him some butter. The 
merchant ottered him 44» eta. jx*r It*. The m I- 
I ler concluded it would be higher ami left it on 
-tore for a rise. Ou Friday lie came Into the 
I *ainc places having probably concluded lie bad 
J waited long enough for a rise, and asking what 
, butter was worth, the merchant informed him i lull it lie eould take his ixiu in Hood*, lie 
eonM allow him 23 ct*.p*rlb. for hi* witter. 
The Imtler speculator took up bis tubs and bis 
I toots and hi not id nee be.-n seen. Moral! 
“Let well enough alone.”—[LcwUtou Jour- 
J nal. 
j ••I'inEAT rnv and i.rm.F Wool.. ’’—A veu- 
tier «*f pigs the other dav stirred up a crowd in 
the streets, and a big squeal occasionally, as a 
sale was made and the pig company robbed of 
a ni'-iuljcr. Once in a while when business 
was dull, the enterprising owner of the concern, 
sang out lustily, “here’s your fine pigs. w 
— 
B IS I N E S S NOTK ! % 
-A fair trial is all that is needed .•»»ou» a. *e 
people that Blood’s Klicumatic CtiiU|iouud, is 
an invaluable remedy aud should always be at 
I l and. 
—So far as we have heard any expression 
! in regard to Sheridan’s Cavalry Conditiou Pow- 
| dors, now so extensively used, it has been one 
of universal approbation. 
j —As a Tonic and Appetizer, nothing can 
equal the effect of Dr. II Anders* Iodine water. 
I'ulikc all stimulants its effect is permanent, 
building up the body, and giving strength and 
in chronic cases it may be used with almost a 
ccrtuiuty of success. 
—The Egyptians use and blow the waters 
of the Nile, though drawn from mysterious 
fountains; and though perfected by mysterious 
jh>wers, all that wash, and clean, aud scour, 
employ the Steam Uk.MNED Soaps, aud bless 
the day of their invent! on. 
—As »n internal and external remedy f* r 
all Lung difficulties. Wc are told that Johnson s 
Anodyne Liniment has un equal; it will c<Mt 
! but little to try U. and we feel sure relief will 
1 
follow. 
! jjpOxF. of the most jieculiar advertisements 
j that we have placed in our oiunins for a long 
J time, will 1m* found in to-day’s issue. We refer 
| to the one alMiut Ejttract of life. The plain 
and candid manner in w liich the explanation Is 1 
given of the merits which Messrs. A. Hicli- 
j ard» k Co. claim for thoir article, jt seem* to 
us, must carry conviction to the ponder, and 
cause him to try the article itself far further 
proof of its intrinsic worth, and a* a test of its 
medicinal qualities. 
i 
Book Table. 
DkmorhrT** Monthly.—Tl»U beautiftil ami 
fhvorite periodical mines to us with all the 
freshness and fragrance of the June rose*, it 
Improves with every issue, am I we arc not sur- 
prised that ladle* find it the Indispensable coin- 
companion of their working as well a* their 
leisure hour*. Its varied content* embrace 
almost every topic of interest in the parlor, 
kitchen, ami nursery, while It* sensible tone 
ami the amount of Valuable Information fur- 
nished. not to s|>enk of tlie money value of |t* 
exmllent pattern*, render It a earit.il invest- 
ment of fcl, without the premium which is 
•eat for every yearly subscription. 
Address, 
W. Jennings Pkmorfst. 
473 JIltOA A/W a Y• 
Every S iti rday for this week is u more 
than usually varied number. It contain* Saint 
lieu ve*» sketch of Victor Cousin, translate i 
from 7> Cnn*tftu\ion0i; “The Rurulng ot 
Wild-g«M**e l.«*dge. from Alt (hr Year Hound; 
“A Paper of Tobacco. by Arminius Vam- 
l»ery : an article on “Novel-writing a-* a Mial- 
ern Accomplishment. from tie* imperial 
iteriea; Itococo Minds” from the London 
iter tea; Green Things Growing. hv Ilia 
author of “John Halifax;” a paper on the 
famous Aimcbarsi* (Moot*, translated from the 
Journal de* l,eba(s, ami a variety of other 
pleasant reading from Oner a treek\ the i'ttll 
Mall Ufuettr. the Dublin l nivemity ami C't/.s- 
sc/r* magtueiuca Ac. 
-The June number of Madam Dcmoresf* 
Young America is a gem of a thing. Why do 
not our Booksellers keep it? It can’t be bent 
md there an* hundreds of young folks that 
shouid have it a* a present from their parcut*. 
-The first ami second number of the New 
York Ijdger% containing Henry Ward Reedi- 
er’* new Story, entitled “Norwood, or Village 
Life in New England,” is at hand; the fir-t 
number commences well, and the second is an 
improve incut. He describe* the situation of 
Norwood,” a* follow* :— 
“Look with my eyes, good reader, upon the 
town oi Norwood, that, refr-inc to go down 
nnon the fat lwittom-1 ami* of the Conm etieut. 
daintily perchc* Itself upon the irregular slop* * 
west, and looks over ti|*>» that tr.inslueent % al- 
ley from under it* bratitiftil shade trees, and 
you will say that no fairer village glisten* in 
the sunlight, or nestles under arching dm* ! It 
l* a wonder that Norwood wa* ever allowed h» 
venture *«> near to the low ground* of the < 011- 
neetlcut; for it was early settled, not far from 
thirty years after the Pilgrims’ lauding. How 
the temptation to build upon the top.-f the 
highest hill wa* restated, we know not! *• 
Special Notices. 
3XSOB3 OT TOOTH. 
A tlentleman who suffered for year# from \>r 
\.<u- IK-Uditv. Premature Decay,aud all the effect* 
of ><>ulhfal Indiscretion, will, for the sake of Miff 
cring humanity, send free to all who need It. the. 
recipe and directions for making the simple remedy 
by which he wa* cured. Sufferer* wishing to profit 
by the advertiser’s experience, can do»o by ad 
dreeing, in perfee con fldenee,.JOHN B. OtJF>EX, 
12 l <dar Street. New York. I}#pl0 
to corfrDi'‘,T*'—: 
The advertiser, having »*c« n re*i«o»*u : ... 
a tee, ueek* by a very nimpU letnedy a ter ha. 
lag swffercd for several years slth a severe lung 
affection-and that dread di»ea*e t onsnmj ti.»n—I# 
tnviou* to make known to his fellow'-sufferera the 
mean* of cure. 
To all who do-lre It, he will send a copy of the 
prrsrriptioo u*cd free of charge), with the dl-ect 
ion* for preparing and using the same, w hich they 
will find a at iiKc be for CoxafMlTiog, Asthma, 
Bkox iftTi#, Cut ••»!*, CCUva. and all Throat and 
I.ung Affection*. ’Hie oulr object ofthe advertiser 
hi sending the Prescription I* to benefit the afflict 
cd, aud spread information whfch he conceives to 
be fiwaluablr.and he hope* every sti fforcr will try 
HD reined**, a* it will coal them nothi ng, and nay 
prove a lde*-lng. Parties wishing the pro*ertpth»u 
t'UKt by return mail, will |>lea*e ad Ire*- 
KKV F.DWAhD \ \V 1* x»\ 
lysplC \\ Uiiaa sburg, King- « 
w hy M i rr.H i non m>iu 
When by V e u*e ol the Arnica Ointment, y ou Mura-il) la* ruled It ho* relieved thousand* from 
Itaiui, Cm(«, (lMi»|ir«l llsufs, Rolls, 
Kpralns, Starts, Itch, 
Aud every complaint of the skin. Try it for it, 
costs Inn A> < eut*. l>e sure to ask lor 
Hnle’a Arnica Ointment ! 
For sale by all Drmriri-t-. «»r send 33 cents to O. 
P. *-» M.ii i: k «»., boston and rr#e»vc a 
box by n*turii luait. loiK'Sjl 
IMFOH'ANT TO PfM ALES'■ 
i he celebrated Dfi. I Ml W continue* to devote hit 
'in in. 10 ibr ir.-atiu ..I of nil d -«a*es incidvi 
Iriua.e sy-tein. An ex|»erleuce ot'tn.*nt 
.*;e«* ear* enables him to guarantee speedy aud pc 
a.%u i| re I ul in the in»r*/ e<i*« of rrsftian an* 
» ttiUrr A/mdrus/ Urrsn^rmnid, Iroui uknterr 
'■ iso. *11 le.ters for advice most contain f I. uAci 
No V Kndicott -tree*, Boston. 
N It. — Bonrd furnished to those who wish to re- 
main uinter treatuieut. 
Boston, June £!, i*<vt. 1j jyh 
Dll. S. f*. FTPCIIE'S 
“ FAMILY PHYSICIAN.” 
Heventy-slx page- price &» cents. Sent to any 
address. No money required until the book i- re- 
ceived, read. m>d fully approve.!. It i# a peifo 
I guide to I he tick or indispose 
Address DU. >• #. FITCH, *i.*» Tremont street, 
Boston. 
SILMB'S EVTRAfT BKIIl 
CURKS 
ALL KIDNEY DlSFlSFS 
RHII'MATIC I>IKIPICUI/riSH 
Price $I. Mold everywhere. 
! J. A. lirUl.KIDII, Wholesale Druggist, Boston 
Dcitcral Agent. 3ina 
For Cough*, Col l§ and Conaumption. 
Try the old and well known 
VR<<ETABV<K PI I.OTA V BALIAX, 
api»roVed andi;«**d liy our nttfrtf nwi mod rWef*rri 
/«/ />hn*tri«M.< far foriv years |»aet <<et fhi* feint 
Inc 
HKKI>, ClTLEll «!t CO, Druggist-. Boston 
Proprietor. »} (iniuit* 
j 
8CHENCK9 MANDRAKE PILL 
A rrrtnlu fart for Diseased I.ivrr anti 
the tunnv IlsiiKtrou* Maloiltr. \«hl« h 
are unod by is i.turbltl toiMUUuu of 
that ur||«a. 
LV» g-ve t*c pubic « h cr understanding < f the mode In w hk-ti to ill.Ni > Viunarai.t I ot pn-jure 
ih wonderful c. it., w.. d» art- mii-nwl by thousands 
of r» iiuKic MiiiMaN-t, ». pu st'ut a brief 
DESCRIPTION Ok' HIE HI MAN UVER 
an.l its functions, which w ill make the operation of tbit 
popular medicine perceptible to every man • under- 
standing. 
The liver is supplied with blond vessels, nerves nnd 
abserl>eiits. One of it* obvious uses l» t<> secrete and 
prepare tho bilo. it likewise filter* tty blood And sep- 
arates tiial fluid from nil impurities. IIaw indispensably 
necessary to health is the proper performance of this function! If ths liver is diseased. It cannot purify tlio 
blood, and if that Is sotit hack through the lungs, brain, 
and other parts in a morbid condition, it must umu 
jaundice, biliousness, obstruction of the kidney*, gravel, 
and many other complaints more or Ms painful and 
dangerous, but the least of them quite enough to make 
a ni.m sick and uncomfortable, and unfit f«*r the per- 
formance of anv of tho duties of life. Ibis unheahliy 
state of tha •> stem very often ends In pulmonary cvn- 
aumption. 
The irrnlnlbMi of the blood Is conducted In this mm 
Her: The heart semis the vital current down Uu< i.c. 
the arteries; It passes through the flesh, taking ■ 
impurities in Its progress; tinu the stream of blood i1 
backward through the v etns. and passe* t<» the l.v to 
b** purified- It is impossible to cure consumption, v n.t 
uia. or scarcely any other kind of ulceration, while that 
toiportant organ, ttie liver, is diseased. It is |t»r that r» n 
son that ** regular physicians rarely cure consumption, 
They usual!> begin tiieir treatment with the use ot souiu 
cough medicine, the basis of which is morphia «»r opium 
In turn* sliape, wldoh locks up tho liver instead ot re- 
laxing the secretions, giving a tone to the stomach, pud 
producing a healthy flow of b.le. J)r Hchenck s 
will 8tren«then the system, purify the blood, and ripen 
and heal ulcers on the lungs, 
A volume would be required. to give a brief account 
©t Ihv r» markable cures performed by Dr Schcnrk a 
inediv )nes, viz., ptilntolik Si rup. Seaweed Tonic, and 
Mandrake Pills, all of winch arc accompanied by Ailt directions for the use of them. 
DR. CM'HESt'K w ill in* professionally *1 hi* rooms 
•very week, .rj Horn! street. New York, and :vj Ityiovcr 
Stroet. Boston, from A. II. until U P. M- He giv r% ad- 
vice free; but for a thorough examination with (he lies- 
plrometcr the charge is five (ij dollars. Hi* wwlklie* 
arc for sale by all druggist* and dealt r*. \i»<> .1 full 
supply at u|l (ion * at hi. room*. I*ric© of the Puhnoftlo 
fcvrup uuil Seaweed Tonic, ei.. h $1.30 per bottle, or §7did 
(be halt dozen Mandrake Pill*’/> cents p»r b x. 
OEO.r. fiOODlYIN .D O # Hanover 3|mt, A^tld 
for iML>o. 1 or sale b> all «b u*go4». 
*311X0 03 33 VX—S.X'blVIM HOJ 88V 
•sxisxaxxx.loa jo 3*v»au 
H».\ M*K ‘NO* -* Ntinu 
Xq X|®o pjuiljn|B««B 
•nn*BB *1, «■',*! it q»TqM 
iOMBB iBillBBXI P"B «J«1 *11 BKUJ p*|>»!p 
‘•..uiyj.j PUB '*t.3St •*l!-|Bl'i» |»U1 y 
* 
„mu.1 «*l,**l®®|n »**IK I* B."®1"S«I 
qWl*.] Vn;m*«|,| iq>i,„ *.uo|tiq,| 
u'*a*l*) S**,*m®®iM ■**(*•• b.«®I“*I.I 
Biaininsifl iq*|* B.n«|ui|.| 
« MM*) lB|BiSB|a iql|K„ a.MIBIJ 
"TUB )*A43(1VVH 3IU. 10.1 mtKM .HI.'. A 
DR. T. K. TAVI.OR 
No. IT. IIoovkr street. B »«tox, hn« forso 
years, in addition tn his general family practice, 
given special attention to thv treatment of all Dis- 
ease* or the Blood. I’niary nml Heproduclive Or® 
guns, and nil complaint* peculai to women, 1«o<mI 
accommodations provided for patients prefer to 
remain in the eity during treatment. apSJ 
BATCHELOR'3 HAIR DYE. 
Th.i splendid llair Dye is the he«t in the wo* b| 
..nly tmr anti prrfirt lh/r— I Linn I**--. Reliable 
Instantaneous No disappointment. No ridit tdnn* 
tint*. Natural Black <.r Vtrnirn. Remedies the ill 
effect* «f fUu! />{/<•. Invigorates the hair, leaving 
t* *"ft and b* nuiiltd The gcuuiwo is signed M'»V/- 
ani .4. Hat-h*U*r. Ml others are mere Imitation*, 
and should avoided. Sold by all Druggists ami 
returner*, f actory ?«l Barclay street, New York. 
Ivnp4# 
MAURI ED. 
In R)ne||t)l.—Mav llth, by Rev. S Bowker. Mr. 
t.co. K. Ingalls oi ft to Miaa. Louisa II. l>avis, of 
I'motMcot. 
Non-Resident Taxes. 
IN THK TOWN OF EU-SAVOUTII. 
■ In the County of Hancock, for t'.e year 
the following list «»f taxes on real estate i>| Non 
lb**id**nt on eis in the town ot Kll*worth, for tin* 
« S* «•! •Ill' II 41*11 111 lllT. 
Collector "f -Hi*! town on the first day of June. 
I’WJt. lias been returned bv linn to me a- remaining 
unpaid on the fourth 'lay of Btarrh, lf«’.7. t»y his 
r. itili* ate «»f that date, and now remains unpaid: 
and notice is hereby given that if the said taxes, 
inter—t nnd charges are not paid into the trea.-urv 
of raid town within eighteen months fr.un th’. 
date of tin commitment of said bill-, so much of 
the real estate taxed, ns will in* sufficient to |»u\ 
the amount due therefor, ineluding interest and 
charges, will, without further notice lie sold nt 
politic auction, at the Selectmen’s offi. e m raid 
town, on the twenty-eighth day <*f December. ljjiiT. 
at two o’clock. I*. M.:— 
Name*. Heal Estate. Value. Tax. 
Wm. Linxentt’*, Land of Pnreher. #125 on f ( :is 
D 11. Ilinckley Est.. N. Moore Lot, »no no 7 t 
i; s Jjirvl-, 12 Adams l^ot, Til 00 25 17 
Henry soofford.l.and at Heed’s Pond, Ison Oil »:j ck* 
LouDa Tinker. Jelliaon Place, loo"<« .••5 00 
Sab. Pond E-t .Pasture A Wild f.aml. »*vi on t no 
E. E. Sanger, Part of Pond E-t., i.’ouoo 42 on 
Writ. Mark-. 73 Acre* Land. 75 00 #:-» 
Nathan Gross.1-2 Land of W .p White, 75 00 2 *;•> 
I««vi Gnrdy, Land at Straw* llle, 100 00 :| 50 
Some*. Ko*ter A Co., Old f oundry, 75" 00 2»: 25 
A- P. Ooodale, Land, 400 110 1400 
Solon Good ale, J5‘M*> “15 
.tunic- Whiting, (iarland Pl-ce, 15< 10 5 25 
Horace Tow nsend,Part of Homes tend, 4*5 00 lfj«3 
John Clark. House and Land, 125 00 1 
Emerson tiillott, Part of Homestead, I.W*ij 3 25 
Joseph s. Gross, pm Acres Land, 75 00 2 Ad 
C. D llurbcrt. Part of old Place, .HO ou lo 5o 
I. f. E. Jarvis, Lillie Lot, SiO Ou 12 2 
V. II Pinkham, Laud of Mdinvn, 125 uo | lx 
M. Saunders, •* at It. Pond, Ml no 2 :t| 
Seth Whitmore. ** and Barn, 25000 rl 75 
lH*laittrc&llodgklns.L’dof Hohiu-on, pmoo 15 
Robert llamor, Pottery Lot, ].Vi no 5 25 
SewaJI 1 smgla.-*. 100 Ac era Laud. 130 00 5 25 
Lewis K easier, 1*2 Shingle Mill, 200 00 7 0» 
J. S. J.ord, House and Land, louooi 35 00 
Ira Grass, Part of M. Hanudora’ place, 200 uO 7 (•> 
John Houston, " *• •• -2*0(0 7 till 
11. IS. Lufkin, Land of Bartlett, luuoo 3 5" 
Non-Resident Taxss in 8chool Dist. No 
Names. Tax. 
K. F. Sanger, #1 92 J. s. Lord, #1 -O 
L. E E. Jarvis, 5i JlhH»- N Tinker, I 2> 
Sabin Poud E»L, 04 s.lines, Foster. A Co. 1 20 
17 II. I. HASTINii-s. 
Treasurer of Ell-worth 
Collector's Notice. 
I INTERN A I. UEVf WE FIFTH COL 
I FC lIoN DIsTIllCT. 
\GISKE \ltr,K to net of ’ongn-ss to provide In terimJ Revenue to sitpnoil the Governin' nt and 
pny iiitere»t ••n*hc public debt, and f>>r oth' put* 
|»«.-e» approved July l-i, ft‘2, and all subsequent 
net- I hereby give not ire that I have received from 
N. \ J«'r. Kwi A'-c-sor of -aid District tin* 
I'uuuul list ot Ex* i-e Dutic- and Taxes m-e»-cd in 
tin mouth ot March I *.7. Thai -anl Duties an I 
Taxes have la-, onie dm- mid payable and tha! they 
will Ik* received for Hancock' County hv \ f 
Duixkw atkii. Esq Deputy Collector for said 
( otiutv at the times and places united beb*w 
At Ellsworth, at the office of A. F Drinkwater, 
F.*q June 5th. tith am! 7th. 
At Buckspiot nt Ihe office of T. C. Woodman 
AVq., M«v 27th. 
At the Cu-toru House, 1 nstine. May -J>th. 
At the I 11-tom ||<>lisc. M*.|gWi«-k, Mry 2 *i]i. 
At ht store o! lli cklev a >d 4. hast-, Blnc-hill,Mav 
ADtli. 
At the Hotel of \. J Whiting. Sonic* v die, Mi. 
Ih-»ert, June Sd. from‘J I 12 oYh» k. A M. 
At the More of Jam* ► II Freeman, Trentont, S 
W. Harbor, from2 to A o’clock P. M. 
And I fm th-r give notice ttiat all persons n lc 
•hall neglect to pay tin- Duties and Taxes n« afore- 
said. a-»cs«ed upon them to the t ollector or |»i- 
beioities, w iiliiit the times above *p«-ciili*d, -h«II In: 
liable to pay five |*er ceutuiu and one |»er cent. |icr 
inoutii additional upon tlie amount thereof. This 
penalty will m ad ca-c% be strtctlv enforced. 
specie. National < urr«-n*y. or National Hank 
bills will be required in |»av ’ment for Taxes. 
DAVID HOWE. 
Collector Fifth CoUecliou District. Me. 
Bel fa* May 7th, |s»»7. 3w 17 
Non-Residont Taxes. Brooklin. 
Til A* follow ing list of Tsxt# on Ileal l'-fatc of of non re-id' Ut ou ,.ers in the t »«« ot Brook* 
tin f'*r the year Is^i, iu bit!* committed to Hutus 
II Morrelton, Collector of said town, on the 4th 
day of May. lHtW, lias hecu returned bv lum to n»‘* 
as rcin.iinfiii, unpaid on the 4th d»y **f 'larch l*.;7 
by tits certificate ot that date, an.I now remains un- 
paid. amt notice is hereby givtu that it tlie -aid 
tax, interest, and charges are not paid into the 
Treasury id said town within eighteen mouth* tr<>iu 
tlie date ot the commitment of said bill, so much 
of the real estate taxed as will 1h? sufficient to pay 
the due therefor, including interest and chaigc-, 
will, without further notice Iki sold nt public auc- 
tion at A lioojK-r A Co.’* More in said llr.siklin, 
on the 24th day of December, isfiT, at two o’clock 
in the afternoon 
Maine Guano (». 1 Co.’- Establishment, situated at 
Centre llarlior, ; so called; in Brooklyn, Valued at 
$2,oiAi, Tax, #"5. 
H A I1ERKK lx, 
3wl7 Treasurer of Brooklin. 
i’ortlaiicl Packet 
rp H E SCHOONER 
“FRANK PIERCE” 
will ply as a Packet ln-tween 
Ellauorlh 1111.1 Portland. 
The F. I*, is now ready for Freight at Portland. 
F. fi. GUAM Master. 
March 1st, IM7. till 
REEDOM NOTICE. 
This is to certify that for a valuable consider;!* 
tiou 1 have this day reimuutslied to my tumor >jib 
(.i-uryn W. Hodgkins ana Wilson A. Hodgkins the 
remainder of their time during their minority claim 
lug uoue oi their earuiuga. nor pay any debts of 
their contractu?g after this date. 
GEO. HODGKINS, 
AttestCYRUS EMERY. 
iSulliran, limy 13th. U*>7. 4w 17 
j; BEEDOM .NOTICE. 
I have given my minor son Judson l>. Smith, the 
remaining time of hie minority to transact business 
for himself. I shall therefore* claim nour of his 
warnings nor pay any bills of his contracting 
DYERD. .SMITH, 
Ellsworth. May Iftti, mi. 3wli 
Public Auction. 
To be told at the hog.-e of Umtry M. Taylor, >C 
r*urry, deeeaaed, on Waturt lay June first, all 
U agon, baggage Wagon, Gig. \lcigh. rung, il 
ness. Cart, Wheels, Ox*Wagon, Wheel'll..!»«v., 
I'Ms. Yokes, Iron bar, Revolver, a lot o/ Hay iug 
>ols, do. Carpenter fools 
a AMI EL WASSON. Adm'r 
surqr, May 4th, lt*>7. 3wf7 
LOST. 
<v N the 2«th, of April last on the road between I Ellsworth g.id Uluehii, a i.cut’s gray shawl in a cot to u bag. '1 l»e liuder wi'J lie suitably re* 
tear.led upon leaving it ai the U0|eu of the Ells- 
aortli American. 
WaiM-% PWWI llsrnc Uuke. 
rpflE undersigned having purchased the right J. to ma nulacture and sel) die al»uve Rake in 
and for Ih e County of Hancock. respectfully in* 
f orm tl»e p ublic that they- are n w prepared to 
fu rnish ai i that may be called for at very reuson* 
able rates. 
Tne aim ve Rake is the best in use and will pay 
Jurilseli p a eh year in the amount of labor svacif. 
Manufac lured ami lor sale at Ellsworth, l*lea»e 
call uni e xamine. 
BUTMAN A W ENT WORTH, 
Ells \yorth. April Wit, l^r, ti 
ELLSWORTH 
B a ls_o ry. 
THE 8UBSCK1BEUS would rowpocf ftiltV announce lo the cithers of E1»*worth 
that they hare tltte«| up a nice, new and entntnodi- 
ous llnkcrv. on Water street, where ail kind* of j Rr ad will he“doiic."not only a nice**brown,’\olort 
hut will la* made of ihe best*materials. 
BROWN BREAD. 
WHEAT BREAD, 
.AVI). 
ALL KINDS OF PASTRY 
will he delivered. 
•fTlic t'nrt will commence to run, Tuesdav. the 
21st. and w III thereafter run regularly on T’l'EJj- 
HAY, Till RM>AY and nI’NDAY mornings. 
taf"SIni[) open on Sunday Morning, from 
(’> o'clock to !l jf3 
THE BEST OF STOCK, 
from the Water to the Flour ami Meal, only, ti*ed. 
11 ax ing secured a perlectly competent a lid faith 
ful foreman, we hope to n erit and to receive a 
| liberal patronage. 
GUAY Si GRIFFIN. 
Ellsworth, Viy, 1W7. 17 
Qopar tnerghip 
NOTICE. 
'IMIK I NDKIhHiNEDIiavp formed a copartner 
I -hip under the name and style of “GRAY 4 
GRIFFIN," lor the purpose of carrying on the bun- 
nies* of a Bakery. 
BF.VJ V. GRAY, 
IKKK.MIAII GRIFFIN I 
Ellsworth, May 14th, 1867. 17— dw 
T. tTt. 
1IIAVE JUST RECEIVED A HiKsll INVOK BOF TEAS, 
among which may bo tumid the best of 
J apnn, 
Young Ilyson 
war ■ 1 wa 
This Ten will he sold lower than the regular price 
and a lwitor article. 
««step in and get a cup of Warm Tea. lean; 
neive volt «itii u cup l>y w ay of sample. 
S. W. PKUKIN8. 
Ellsworth. May It. 17 
HAVE YOU HEARD 
.OF TflK. 
“DIRIGO ” 
mb-itiL&a MAgasaara 2 
Till*- I* n Superior Machine, without cog wheels. not iialile to gut out of order: easy draft, and 
cheaper than other kind*. Farmers please learn 
something of it- merit* Indore purchasing. See 
descriptive hill* in Postofllrc- Write me lor fur 
tber parOculars a* t" price,right*, Ac. 
Gw 17 It. M. 31 AN.st’K, Augusta. Me. 
the iiTml nu, 
A CO!.l,W nos OK 
QUADRILLES. WALTZES, POLKAS 
CONTKA-DANCK8, POLKA REDO- 
WAS, BHOTTI8CHE3, MASOURKAS, 
AND SERENADE PIECES 
AAKAMiEH FOB 
TWO VI0LIN6. CLARINET, CORNET. 
AND BASS. 
In Five I3oolta, 
(One for ea<'li instrument.} 
I’rice ot the "*t. rompiete, SIX DOLLARS. 
Mailed, po-t-paid on receipt of Price. 
OLIVeU DITmiN A CO } ublishera, 
277 Washington St., B--:stun. 
Musl< aI In trurtlon Without Teacher. 
WIN .IPS PEdPfloT GUIDS for the 
Piano, Violin, Mute. Melodeon. Cabinet Organ. 
<• din \ •ofle.ui. Fife. Flageolet, ami Clarionet. 
de igned in l.#*--ou-. Examples and Lxerri-c- 
t<> impart » Knowledge of playing without the aid 
of a t»M< her w till -elet tions of choice Mu-ie. Price 
..f e.v ll It.. 75 et*. "cut |U>*t pawl. OblVKR | 
1*1 I *ON A C<» Publisher*. 277 Washington ; 
"t.. Boston. 
ti :NE A3- -! AN COCK. 
11’ tl.l. stand tb of Mare* :•» the "table 
M ot tho Mib-cnber i.i Bueksporl the pre-cn t 
"ear*on \ \t. 
First of Miij to Uigiixt Fifteenth, 
TKKJ/B—Season Service, #2|> Cash. 
Warrant, 23. 
Hatisfactorv Note at lir-t service. 
ALL MATES AT OWNERS RISK. 
Good Pasturing or Stabling furtii.-hcd at LOW , 
rates 
IVORY GRANT. 
Buck-port, May l*t, l®»i7. 3wl0 
BLACK PRINCE! 
Tills Beautiful H< r-c. four year* old, wa* rais- ed in Wi-con*m. and wa- brought here be- 
e iu.-c of h:-beautiful make-up. i* of the Black 
II ixx k and Morgan *to< k. color, con I black, i« docile, 
h the points of -|s-ed and strength ami h.md- 
sonic ex.-ry way, Weighs aU’mt IUOO lbs., 13 1-2 
hand- high,—* 
•v ill stand when not advertised at other places, 
a t in > "table in Gouldshoro. 
Cl KTLS "Tr.VF.NS. 
Gouldsl*®ro. May lath, 1887. 3wl3 
NOT ICS, 
171 OH *al* at a Bargain, it' applied for soon. * xx list is left of the lire at hi.* place, The house 
i* Two -lor;. 2s x t2 good Cellar. Furnace and Cis- 
tern. xx ell of xx .tier, that i- worth a hundred dollars j 
to unx pla* e, hou-c not damaged much Lot 3 rods 
ft <7. 
Net wishing to rebuild I will-ell it xery Cheap 
for 4 ash, it not sohl very soon 1 shall repair it to 
rent. 
C. L. Del.AITRI.. 
Ellsworth, SIux 2nd, 1807. 13 
■NOTICE I 
1MIK I'ndersigned sui*ertnt*»nding Schrol Com- Committee will be iu s*— i.u» at .1.4 Cahl 
well'- < »l\no m hllsxx ortli. on Wedue-dax llielii-t 
day of May, at two of the clock in the afternoon 
—hI-o lor -ix consecutive \\ edne-day* for the pur 
po»e ot Kxaiuiimttoit ot ."chool Teachers. 
II MACUMBKR, 
.F( ( VI.DU KLL, 
It. 4 ol.F. 
Superintending school 4 omuiitteo ot Ell-worth. Ellsworth, Vpril Jftlh, 3\vl3 
’rake' Notice l 
Sens M.U*K To OKKKK.frnin Silk mix- ■'■I uuil all W.h.i UumIh. fur in p»'U 
Stvl<-amt Kit Wurriiti-il. 
ij.nnl Krailv-Miuli; Suit* fnr tf'2'V 
IU A. I'. JKl.I.I'OX. 
auHHCAXt noTici. 
i\|( II ARDIN«i after an illness of the past txvo 
| * month-, has recovered, and Is ready to re- 
tftnne the pi.n in e of medieinc, and Surgery, ALo 
ill connection ne f«cl* it hi* duly to express bis 
leads u*-« *• gi\c all a- is ame ne e-sar> ami 
i.,| v to I m I*.i her lor his ultcntioii and skill 
in »ubdu .1 > annUcciicn oi the knee joint "hull at 
one liiue tlmutened long eouliuued disease 
Ell-worth. May bill, 18J7. 
“farm for sale. 
~ 
ry JIE undersigned offer* hi* Farm for Sale con- | turning fifty acres, tweutv-llve tillage ami 
mowing, ami twenty-live In pastuerlng 8a d lot 
is I |-*2 miles from Ellsworth Village, Also ninety 
live acres of wood land iu No. Mwo miles from 
said t urn. < onfortalde holt euml a good barn on 
the same, 'this is a very desirable location, and 
it will be sold «u reasonable tern * 
ROBERT BENNETT, 
HU- worth, May 8th, 18*»7. UwKI 
1 *'r I N I>TIt A TORS 8AI.E OF HEAL E8- 
t By virtue ol a lieeuse lYom theC'ouit 
>i the (.ou.>t> ol Haneoek, 1 shall sell 
... tion oi. the eight day of June next, at 
i.i the afternoon all of the Real Estate 
Hen.y l/*■ *'ers late of llswoith deceased, situ* 
uad on Franklin .'street Ellsworth, as will produce 
the sum ol Five hundred dollars and-.wilts, for 
the pay m« ul oi Bin uvbts and 
ineidenta* cliargea. 
SaJu ua -wATtR, AilmiaUtriiUir. 
KBs* Orth. Ma> bill, lb-*7. »wlti 
n Al’TIO JS 
Wheras my »J6* Mary Ann. Bunker ha* left my 
bed and lionrd w ithout sufttetent cause or proya- 
eatiou, I forbid all per**** liar's.ring or trusting 
her on inv account. as I shall pay no debt* con- 
tracted b’v har *«um.‘ itttVUig MM* 
I JOHN ii BI N H ER. 
1 Hated at C ran harry Isles this lti»t day ot May, 
1*17. 3wl0 
it K k e j> o M N "TICK. 
Notice IS hereby given that I have given mjr 
minor son Joseph Sinclair his turn: to trade am 
act Ibr hln.se!! a* if he were twenty-one, and I 
shall claim none o! his wages aud will not pay 
; any of hi» debts from henceforth. 
R. U. 8jV41.AIK. 
j Clou Hit boro, May 7th, IW7, J I" 
I 
C. A. RICHARDS & CO.’S 
CONCENTRATED 
EXTRACT OF RYE. 
THE Proprietor* of thi* popular nrtielc, finding 
it nrcr-*nrv to remove a wrong impression from the pn bile mind regard tug the real merits whin they > inim lor it, 
WOULD ONCE AGAIN ANNOUNCE 
THAT 
IT* IS NOT 
a mere dram-drinking bevernge.but a TIH'E.GF.X- l INK. and SCIENTIFIC AM.Y PREPARED 
MEDICINE. 
It i* hot. a« many have l>cen led to believe, noth- 
ng but good Rye Whiskey; It is a 
MEDICINAL REMEDY, 
specially designed for certain use ful and benetleial 
purpose-; which any intelligent and thinking per- 
sou can readily see, by rending what we now have 
TO SAY ABOUT IT, 
without nn long, high-sounding words, such as 
-Mine do: tor- rise to mystify and bew ilder a pa- tient until he can t begin to tell w hat tine* not ail 
him. We MMPEY AND Pi AINT.Y SAY that 
•'EXTRACT OF 111 K” Is nothing but the 
Juice b of the Grain, 
combined with a certain oily, fattv, and vegetable 
matter, whh h, when taken into the system, stimu- 
lates it tlrsl to 
NEW LIFE. 
anda restored a ipetite. and then goes to make 
BETTER and STRONGER 
FLUSH AND BLOOD. 
One ran instantly see how thi* preparation must 
sooih- the throat when it is inflamed, and must 
carry its lubricating and fattening effect* to the 
lungs; consequently 
IT IS WHAT YOU WANT 
when you have a bad cough, to cure it, or w hen 
you have 
CONSUMPTION of the LUNGS, 
t heal and build them up again. So much for 
those trouble*. 
Now, it you want an article TO FEED THE 
SYSTEM ON, when it has heroine reduced bv 
'Ickii**' or in A.M >> A 1 
(hi* medicine will 
DO THE WORK. 
We have. among a great many letter-- we have 
received about it, a areat many positive testimon- 
ials that it ha been the mean* of making people 
Gain FU»h and Gtow Fat. 
The reason for tuis is the 
GRAND SECRET OF THE WHOLE MATTER 
it nets a* a 
STIMULATING FOOD 
to the body, and helps Nature 
TII now* OFF DISEASE. 
How often.of late years, have pcoyle lieentemb* 
lv decoived t»y resorting to coinmoii whiskey for 
this purpose.'when, if they knew it, the only ad- 
vantage to be gained from theuseof whiskey "must 
spring from the little quantity it contains ot that of 
which Extract of live is Kntikki.y < n\iposi:ii. 
This, then, i* the whole story. EXTRACT OK 
MYK will cause you to throw' off disease by feed- 
ing tue system with a 
»TPIl’LATI\(l FOOD, 
and will build up and restore the powers of mind 
am body, while you become fat and happy. 
It Is put up in convi nient style, each bottle he- 
ing contained in a paper box. It is not sold at a 
foolish lanry price, bu. offered at a reasonable cost 
to rich and poor. 
MANUFACTURED AND SOLD BY 
C. A. RICHARDS & CO., 
II’Ti'dcsitfr and Rcail Jh filers in nil the best 
k inds of Wines and Spirits, 
99 Washington st., Boston. 
For sale bv (Jroc. rs. Druggist* and f’outtry 
.'itore* all over the United Mates and British Prov- 
ince*. 
May 8, 1887.—.linos.17 
JOHN W. KILL, 
DEALER IN 
S T O \r K S , 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, 
on Sink’s. ].»"•! Pife.*, Pmnps. tfc.. Tirit- 
ania. Pressed, Japaned and Pin Ware, 
Zinc, Pump Chain, Tnbimj and 
Fijrtu res, 
and ull other articles usually kept in a 
UiST CLASS STOCK STORE. 
Mo’ Ml order* promptly attended !<>...»» 
JOHN W. HILL, 
Ll Is worth, May 7th, 1*77. Wit 
Jj 8OTA& 
Great Reduction in Prices 
...Folt.... 
ARTIFICIAL TEETII. 
PAR SIXTY DAYS, I will put up in my be-t style and warinnt a perfect fit. Artiflcid 
Teeth for twenty-five dollars Tf-jJ.W)) per set, up- 
per or under, until the fourth day of July next, af- 
ter that dale the price will be # t'.'.oti. 
Don’t come all at once in June, but make your 
appointment* early and you shall be waited upou 
turn. 
J. T. OSOOOD, 
Ellsworth, May 7th, 18<J7. Dental Surgeon 
CAUTION. 
ANY person wonting artificial teeth made on on the vulcanite lm*e by Dentist* n*»t duly 
li<« n*ed by the Dental Vulcanite Compaus nre li- 
able prosecution for u-ing said patent; and they 
will lot made to pay tlio line which the law has 
providwd. 
J. T. Osgood i* duly authorized and licensed by 
said Company to use the \ ulcanile base for dculu I 
purposes. ltitf 
THE 
New England House, 
MAHTJSa 
This well known ■•travelers homi:m i* now in good condition and open for tlm re- 
ception ot urnn*lent v tailors and Uie public gener- 
ally and a* a 
for |dea*tire or health it* pleasant location ami 
surrounding* of attractive and roman tie water, 
forest and mountain scenery, render it a desirable 
abode for invalids and others. 
tirateful for the generous patronage already re- 
ceived, it* continuance h_v old friends and visitors 
ami Uie public generally i* still solicited, with the 
assurance that it will l»«* my constant purpose to 
make my house an agreeable ami comfortable home 
to all im patrons. 
..I ll* *■* l.r-ii mi ruiii>mm am uiuun .um 
team- aheaua ice U cared for. 
MU*, fc. MAKT1N. Proprietor. 
May 1st, 18B7. iii—.iinu, 
SPECIAL ATTENTION I* CALLED TO 
DJVIXE’8 
IMPISH [SHUT OF HSIOSS, 
AN INFALLIBLE IIEMEDV FOR 
Coughs, Colils, W hooping Coughs, Croup, 
Asthma and Consumption and 
Throat AffecTlon*. 
Iii the agreeable form here offered it will prove a 
great bles.-ing to those atli ted with the-e trouble- 
Home complaint*. It i* completely mild and harm- 
le-- in it- actum, anil plea-aut to the taste, Suita* 
l»ie i.*c person.- of an\ age. Mother- will find It 
m .double tor their children, a- it gn e* immediate 
relief. 
PUBLIC SPEAKERS & SINGERS, 
will tin*I their voices clear and strong by using it 
V II —For sale by dealers of medicine* even* 
where. 
Ellsworth, May 10th. 1«;r. ltd) 
Weal QaMi&g* 
ri'lIE aulMcribcr «iv ■« notice that hi. Carding 
1 Machine ha- been throughly repaired by 
an expel lenced Workman, mid l» ready to re- 
ceive WOOL at 
R0LLIN3 & JOY’S 
opposite Hie Ell-w>rth House. Also at IVItlT- 
( OMII A IIAYNES’ .tore at the Kail-, or at 
the Mill. I shall une the heat ipjality of OIL 
and no pains w ill he spared to make the BEST 
OK BOLLS. BENJAMIN JOY. 
Ellsworth, May 0th. 1*07. lOtf 
13USINESS and ALDRERS 
IIT/)W.Y(,' AMO VltBTtm CARDS, 
J’BJNTEI* AT THIS OKFK’K. 
mm I 
NEW STORE! 
NEW GOODS. 
Jordan’s New Block. 
Opposite the Ellsworth House, 
Main Street. 
Till srnsrWTlKRS wotiM rcspocttullv inform the citizen* of this place anti vicinity that 
they have a 
CHOICE STOCK OF 
GOODS, 
Which they will make to order at the very 
Lowest Prices ! 
AND WARRANT TO 
MAKE PERFECT FITS. 
We have a good assortment of 
Custom XU a be 
CLOTHING, 
WHICH WE WILL SELL. LESS THAN 
THE BANGOR PRICES. 
KT-C lifting promptly attended to.„£^ 
PLEASE CALL HE FOSE PC lltllAS- 
tat I'l’irr/i'ni.’ 
nml see that we make our word good. 
X. B.—Coat. Vest and Pant makers 
wanted. The highest price paid. 
O. MOHAN' & Co. 
Ellsworth, May 8lh, '07. 1011' 
OPPOSITION 
TO THE LUST I 
Now is the Time to Buy 
STOVES. 
We have the Largest Stock ever 
offered in this Market, of 
STOVES. TIX. 
COPTER. JROX WARE, 
BRASS, y.ixc, 
IROX SIXES. PUMPS, 
A LARUE VARIETY OF 
GLASS ,y WOO VEX 
II ARE. 
In fact, everything one wants in this line. 
We manufacture all of our Tin Ware 
out of tho 
BEST OF STOCK. 
JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS, 
Promptly attended to. 
X. B.—Xo damaged Tin or Iron manu 
faotured hy us. 
Ellsworth Stove Store, 
State Street, Ellsworth, Me. 
AIKEN' BROTHERS. 
B. It. AIKEN, r. 11. AIKF.N. 
Ellsworth, May 8th, t»i7. 10—tlinos 
O. O. 15. 
| 
M/'IIV 1VIIJ, YOU l'AY WAR PRICK* 
fj FOlt Boots and Shoes, when you cun 
liny theui at 
Anti-War Prices ? 
I have just received npnod supply from tho 
(_V|i'bruit'd 
C. O. X>. 
WHICH I Wild. SEI.I. AT ABOUT 
the pukes before the war. 
I Have 
r/.\A’ SE71GK H002S, 
AT *1,25 PKll PAIR. 
I Have tho 
Try Themi 
and you will never buy any others* 
Gents' Fine Sewed Hoots, S5> 
All other kinds rf I.AlilKS* and I.IINTV and 
L'lllLl»Kh.V> l»i>ol> and >ilOh>. at u- 
eom***|»onding with the above. 1 have 
THE BEST ASSORTMENT 
Ever Offered in Ellsworth. 
ALSO 
LEATHER & FINDINGS, 
AT TI1K 
"SHoo St01*0.” 
A. S. Athertor. 
Ellsworth. ,tfay 1st. 18*17. ^ 
n v.v on no v ion. 
T hi* excellent modi'Inal rempoui d wn* first 
1 prepared l.y 1*11. J-W. POLAND, in lHE.aitd m- 
I then employed with great sucre** in expelling 
humor* from the blood; but in 1*18 a medicinal 
'friend, who was quite celebrated a* » physician 
especially in the treatment ol humor*, suggested 
j aome Important improvements, which 
wore 
adopted, and which have made it i*o the people 
say) the very best remedy for all kind* oi hi: 
1 mors known to '‘the faculty.” 
| Tin* lit Mint DO* Ton cures Scrofula, * dt Rheum 
Erysipelas, ranker, Piles, Settle Ha'll. Ac Nil 
tnerous individuals, w ho have used tins remedy 
for Erysipelas, give It the most flattering recoin 
meudationa. 
This preparation is composed entirely of rege 
tables, among which are Sarsaparilla, Yellow 
nock, Xoble Pine, Mandrake and llloodroot. 
Suffice it to sayvthe lloctor”;i* used in him- 
reds of families as a general medicine, t nltke 
many other poilplar rciuodiea, it is very grateful to 
the taste. 
Price t» t cfcta per BwOle. 
This Valuable Remedy will be prepared at tin 
New England llotanie Depot, under the supervls 
ion of Dr. J. 'V. Poland, forthe proprietor, 
3. C. FRESt’H, 
whom all orders should be addressed. 
Sold by Drakrt of '/«!< •"« ei tryo-htr?. 
\ a* For sale in Ellsworth by Wiggin A Purebcr 
and • Peek, Druggists * Apothecaries. 
Jani'cowibii 
.1 I 
--*••—: 
3j*rbV»ate N otices. 
To the floit. Parker Jddffe of Probate, fa* 
t!»e County of llnncbrk. 
TIIK nndersignad administrator noon the estate of Mchard Tliaxter, latent' IJncitsport. in s lid 
County deceased. Inte-tat ■: -'Represents that upon 
settlement of his administrative account there is a 
balance in hi- iiauds to he distributed to tin* heir* 
<»f said deceased : that the nearest of kin to said 
Thaxter at the time of his tlocaae were his nephews 
and nieces, to w itHarriet Page and Margaret 
Page of said Bueksport, Judith •’urns of North ! 
Bridgwater, Mass., Duncan MeB. TnrfttB'r. and 
>nm’)L. Tliaxter of Boston. Mas*.. Hannah Means 
of limgliam, Mass.. Mrs. D. T. Htinson, of Brook 
Ivn. N. V.. bally ushing undKlla llazelton of 
Boston. Mass., Hannah Freeman of Randolph, 
Mass., .lamesLittle of said Bueksport. and Mrs. 
\ T. Rogers, of Mobile. Ala. He further repre 
| aunts that at the time of said Intestate’s decease, 
there w ere living children of hi* deceased nephews 
ami niece* who claim to he entitled to a share in the 
(estate. To the end that Justice may b«* done and 
I that heniav Ik* protected in making a distribution 
of -aid estate, the undersigned prays that your 
i Honor w ill make a decree determining w ho are 
heir* of said Intestate and directing a distribution 
(accordingly. .. 
TIIKO.C. WOOl>.l/AX, Adni’r. 
Bueksport, April it, 11**7. 
At a Court of Probate holden at Kllswrorth, with- 
nnd for ihe county of Hancock, on the fourth 
Wednesday of February, a. l>., is<*7: 
1’poii the foregoing Petition, —Thar 
the petitioner give public notice to all persons In, 
tcrested, by causing a copy of the petition and 
this order thereon, lobe published three weeks sw 
cessivelv in the Kllsworth American, a new-papei 
published in Kllsworth, in said county, that they 
inav appear at a Court of Probate for said comity, 
to lie held at Kllsworth on the third Wednesday ol 
April next, at ten of the clock in tin* forenoon 
to shew cause, if any they have, why ihe prayer ol 
said potioncr should" not be granted. 
PARK Kit TUCK, Judge. 
Attest:—a. m jaw, weg r. 
A true copy of the petition ami order of Court 
thereon. 
Attest:—GEO. A. DYER, Register. 3*vltf 
j --- 
T * the Honorable Parker Tuck,Judge of Prolmte 
I within and for the Co nt v of llaneoek 
RESPECTFULLY represents the undersigned John lllodget of Buck-port, in said Count* 
administrator do honix non. with the will annexed, 
upon tiie estate of Isaac Case, late of said Bilyk- 
-port, deceased, That snid Isaac Case In bis life 
tune by his obligation in writing dated April lbth. 
l.s‘:."). bv liitn signed ami sealed, covenanted ami 
agreed to and with said Blodget.tipon certain con- 
.litmus therein set forth, to convey to him or his 
assigns by a good and suftieieiit deed, a certain 
parcel of real estate situated in said llueksport on 
he Souther.y side of Franklin Street and bounded 
on the North by said street on the East by land of 
\V. II. PiJsbury, on the south by land then or 
formerly of C. Brown and on the west by laud of 
T. t Woodman, and being the premises conveyed 
to said Ca*e by -aid Woodman, August l)th, I'M. 
Said lllodget further represents that said ob- 
ligation wa-, by an instrument in writing, duly 
signed scaled and delivered, assigned and trans- 
feree! to Sarah P. lllodget and that -tie has tullllled 
rlie conditions ot said obligation and is entitled t<> 
a deed of the premises therein described ami de- 
sires and demands the same. 
Wherefore he prays that he may la* duly licensed 
to convey the same’to her as in said obligation 
proimsea. 
JOHN DLODGET. 
Bucksport, April loth, 1HG7. 
At it Court of Probate Held at Ellsworth, within 
and for the County of Hancock on -he fourth Wed- 
nesday of April., a i> lx.iT. 
on the foregoing petition. Ordered That the 
Petitioner give notice to all person- interested by 
causing a copy of the Petition ami Order of Court 
thereon, to be published three week- successively 
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper printed in 
Ellsworth, that they in»y appear at a Probate 
Court to be held at Ell-worth, in .-aid County, on 
the third Wednesday of June next, at ten 
o’clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, ii 
they have, whv the prayer of -aid petition should 
not be grunted. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
AttestGF.o. A DY Ell, Reg’r. 
A true copy of the petition ami older of Court 
thereon. 
Attest —GEO. A. DYER. Reg’r. 3wlO 
THE -n s HIRER hereby gives public 10 ti ••• to all concerned, that he lias been duly ap- 
pointed and has taken upon himself the trust of an 
Admini-trator of the estate of 
EDWARD BEAL, late ot Ellsworth, 
•n the Countv of Hancock, deceased, by giving 
lunulas the law directs: In* therefore requests all 
person* who arc indebted to the -aid deceased’.* e-- 
tatc. to make immediate payment, and those who 
have any demands thereon, to exhibit the same for 
saUC,“"“t- 
II. A. M. .TOY. 
April *2GUi 1837* 3wlJ 
'IMIE subscriber hereby give* public notice, to 1 all concerned, that he ha.- been duly appointed 
and has taken upon himself the trust of au Executor 
of the last Will and Testament of 
JOEL EMERY, late of Eden, 
in the Countv of UancocK deceased, bv giving 
bond as the law direct* : lie therefore requests all 
persons who are indebted to the said deceased’s 
e-tatc. to make immediate payment, and those who 
have any demands thereou to exhibit the same for 
settlement. _ JOHN T. EMERY, 
April 24th, 1807. 3wl7_ 
r| *11K subscriber herebv gives public notice to all I concerned, that he has been duly appointed 
and has taken upon himself the trust of un cliuin- 
i-trator <■! the e.-tale • •! 
WTIIOM MERCHANT, late of Deer Isle, 
in the Couulv of Hancock, decea-ed, by giving 
bond a-the faw 'liivct- In* therefo;'• reutie*ts all 
per-oiis wJu* are indebted to the said <l»-.*« ased’s 
estate. to make immediate pax incur, and those who 
have any demuuiis thereon, to cxi.ihit to same for 
settlement. 
HENRY EATON, 
April *24 th, 1X87. Gw 17 
r|MIE subscrilK*r hereby give- public notice b» all I concerned, that be has been duly appointed 
ami has taken upon himself the trust of an Admin- 
istrator of the estate of 
EPHRAIM < I.OSSnN, late of Sedgw ick 
ill the Countv of Hancock, deceased, by giving 
bond as the law directs : he therelore request.- nil 
person- w in* arc indebted to the said dccea-ed's 
i-slatc, to make immediate payment, and those 
\vh;ha\e an* demauds tliereuu, to exhibit tiie 
same for settlement. 
Win. II. SARGENT,3| 
April 2Uli, 1SJ7. 3w 17 
Cumuli**Inner* !\OtiCC. 
\\7 E the -uhsribers. having been appointed by \\ the llt»\. I* vitkKi: Tl < K. JiK.gc of Probate 
Ibv the t '•unity of Hancock, to receive and examine 
the claims of creditors to the estate of Edw ard 
Haskell late of Deer l-le. deceased, represented 
insolvent, do hereby give notice thut six months are 
allowed to said creditor* to bring in and prove 
their claim- ; and that \\»* shall attend that service 
at the house of F. A. Gross at Deer I-lc on the last 
Saturdays of September and * letobcr next. 
GEO. L. IIO. MER, • (.'omission 
I A. GROSS, > ers. 
Peer Isle May lwt, 1X87. 3wl7 
Cleanse the Blood. 
\\f ITH corrupt, or 
3f tainted blood, 
vou are sick all over. It 
may burst out in Pim- 
ple's, or Sores,oriu some 
active disease, or it may 
merely keep you li*tle-s 
depressed and good tor 
nothing. But you can- 
not have good health 
while)our blood is im- 
pure. AVER'S saksa- 
i*AIULi.A purges out the 
iinnurili- il .•*!«•!>• dw*" ?»•< lu'a,,h 
.timnlau', "1 l11*' I*'1" 'l>r,,MUls 
| it' tion. Ilin.v il vapliHv a van-ty nl <-„ni; 
| plaints which are ruu-cd by “l tho blond 
such as >• rc/a/a, or hint/'* I > •'. I * (n‘r' 
Sure*. Fru/Aion*, Pimple*. PAtache*. Fyil*. st. An- 
thorn/* JY-c. l!o.*u or F.ryopeln*, Jr-ter, or s,iU 
Hire it in, Sr,Ail Ring Harm: *'aner or (.over 
ot/* Tumor*, Soy For*, Ft mole /q.s* •/.«•*.• such a.- 
n< tuition, /rriyu)iiritj/.tSuppre*iti'»n. II lute*, Stn 
also SyphiU* or Tencrnl It-'u*i*. J.ii’cr tom 
plaint*, um\ Wort M*easer. Try Ayi.ii’s mum 
paihli.a, and sec for your.-clt’ the surprising ucti\ 
ity with w hich it cleanses the blooil and cure- the.-* disorders. 
During late years the public hate been niislcr 
bv large bottles, pretending to give a quart ot Ex 
tract »f S;ir-aparilla far one d<Gl r. Mn-t ot thcs« 
have nrrn iranus upon ine s’« * oh n.< 
contain little, if any, Sarnsparilln. but «»tb»n nc 
curative ingredient whatever lienee, bitter di- 
pointed lias followed the u-e ot the various ex- 
tract* of Sarsaparilla which flood the market, unti 
ihcname It-elf has become synonymous " .Hi mi- 
po.ith.il and cheat. Mill wet.ill this compound 
••Sar.-auarilD,” and Intend to supply -urh a rc-iin-dy 
as shall resell the name from the load M oidoonv 
which rest dpon it. \V%- llduk we (inve ground loi 
believing it has virtue w hich ar* irresitiblc liy tin 
class of disa6ej» it is intended to cure. Ac ran 
i assure the sick, that wo offer them the best ulturat- 
ive we know how to produce, auK we have reason 
to believe, it Is by tar the most effectual puriflci 
ol the blood vet discovered. 
AVK.u’s ( lir.HKV I*i:i tok\l is so universal!’, 
known to *nrp«** every other medicine for the 
cure oft 'obgli-. (’olds, Intiunzn. Hoarseness Cron| 
bronchitis, Incipient Consumption, and for the 
relief of Consumpitive patients in rdvance stag' ., 
of the disease, that it is useless here to recount the 
evidence of its virtues. The world know s them, 
i prepared by I>U J. ('. AYI.lt k Co.. Lowell 
Mas*., and sold by oil Druggist*, and dealer* in 
j medicine everywhere. May & June. M 
0 R O~UP ! 0 R 0 UP 7 
xm Hooraa'2 
Cough and Croup Syrup 
CUKES 
! CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS, 
IIourttoncMi, Oatttrrliul I'ouglw, 
'( (H iill* FROM III MOHS AND HKoM HIM 
rd (ills, and give* speedy relief in Wlionpinj 
Cough*, and Asthma, uud often cure* the latter 
and invariably shorten* the run of the former. 
Children are liable to he attacked with Crou| 
w ithout a moment* warning. It U, therefore, im 
> portant that every family -honld have constantly 1 on hand some simple and pleasant .Vet e tile a Ci on- 
remedy for tht- cure 61 this painful anil loo oltei fatal disease, such a remedy is 
Dr. Hooker*, Cough uud (roup Sjrup 
, For aalc by alt Druggist*. 
C. D. LEET, Proprietor, Kpii»«rt1chl Muss 
Demas Uarnfl* * Co., *J1 Park How, New York 
will also uupplv the Trade at l.ist I’ricer 
eowlyll 
[ ortfur mwtiscmcnte 
*>552** 
Bl] ROM SOAP 
Over tOO Styles Toilet Soaps. 
NONE BETTER IMPORTO. 
DELICIOUS. 
Oft. A. J O 1( \ O ft a w r. n i c A AT. TOOTH POWDEIt is the CKIIAM ok m I 
l*i:F,r.\KATI«XH Foit TIIK Ti.KTii. For refreshing 
fh Opinth, nrrestimr ricea\, and importing a de- 
lightful fragrance, it has no equal. It is the nnl\ 
Dentifrice which has been nsed and coinnu-micrl 
for 2.’» years by eminent I’ndessors of ( lirmistn 
nnrl Medicine. Prepared by an experienced Deii 
fist, at 7:1 P-ast 12th Stj. X. Y*. Price flO c»*.its; double 
quantify. 7a rfrn'i*. For sale hr druggists tiKO. 
r. (iOOI)WIN A POTTKU. ami M. s. Hl Kli & 
C'O., Wholesale Agents, Boston. 
Toilet 
Popular Pastimes for Field and Flrc- 
«lde.--The best house book published. Utiles tor 
Croquet, Base Ball. Archery. Ac., a*- The chapter 
oil (f(!(»niii'f mikI Flmrcrs is wurtii llw lo ii-c •.i 
the hook. 2"*opp. Illustrated. Price £1 7' bv mail 
MILTON HIIADLEY A CO., Springfield, Mass. 
C’roq net—It* Principles nml Itnlcs.— 
Severn new points nxplained. standard authority. 
•Vt p;».ilhis*rated. Send 2> vents f>r hook, or stamp 
for li-t of Rradl v’s Patented f'rof|uet. 
MILTON HKADLKY & CO.,!Hpringflrtfl, Mass. 
And all Xenons Diseases. 
SOLD r.Y DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE, 
Prico $1,00 por Package. 
TURNER & Co., Proprietors. 
120 Tremont Street Boston. 
•‘THERE IS NO SUCH WORD AS FAIL.” 
T X I t It X 7^ T ’ S 
Compound Extract of 
CUBEBS and COPAIBA, 
i I- a SURE. CERTAIN, \NI> SPEEDY CURE lor 
all disease* of the Hladdrr, Kiiima s and Ulti n- 
\ity organs, either in the Mali, or Female, fre- 
quently performing a /Vr/eef ('nr* In the short 
I -pa< e Iif Three or Four Days, and always m less 
■ time than any other Preparation. In the use of 
Tarrant’* Compound Extract of Ci hers 
and Copaiba. 
There is no need ot confinement orehange of di* 
ct. In its approved form of a paste, it i- entirely 
tasteless, and causes no unpica-nut sensation to 
to the patient, and no exposure. It is now ae*. 
knowledgcd l»y the Most Learned in the Prole.-.-ion 
that in tie* above class of Disea.-'s, Cubebs and 
Copaiba sire tin1 only two remedies known that can 
be relied upon with any Certainty ol .success. 
Tarrant’s Compound Extract of Ct bf.bs 
1 and Copaiba 
NEVER FAILS! 
Manufactured only l»y 
TARRANT & C0.f 
27* GREENWICH STREET, NEW YORK. 
4* Sold by Druggists all over the Woi ld.^k 
I) 
O CROFULA, Catarrh, Jlronrhili-. Asthma, Liver 
^ and Kinney Dis a.-o. -Win. U. Prince, Flush- 
ing, N V., f«*r years proprietor of the Lintncn 
Nurseries, Inis discovered tin* Remedial Plant- 
which are Positive ft res for the above and all 
Inherited and Chrome Diseases Dyspepsia. Ner- j votis Debility Rheumatism, all Female .Maladies, 
and others resulting from impurity of the blood, 
j hitherto incurable. Kxplantory circular, one 
I 
.-tamp. Treatise on all disease's, 20 emits. 
There's not a City. Town or Village in 
the United’states wluye Tarrant’s KffkuVew- 
I ENT seltzer \ I'KiUENT is not a hou-ebold med- 
icine. From every point of the compass, every 
j mail brings testimonial* «»f its marvellous effracy 
in «1\spep.-ia. nervotis debility, liver complaints 
and constipation. 
SC>I.I> AT ALT. Dltl’li STOItKS. 
A I’hymologieal View of Marriage. 
j THE CIIF.APLST BOOK EVER PUBLISHED. 
I Containing nearly three hundred pages 
• Ar.d 13o flue plates and engravings of the 
Anatomy of Uie Human Organs in a state of Health 
j and Disease. with a treatise on Early errors, its de- I ploruble Consequences up«n» the Mind and Bodv, 
with the Author’s plan of Treatment—the only 
rutionul and sucvv-.-tiil inode of Cure, as shown 
bv the report "1 ea-es treated. .V truthful ad- 
vi er t«» the married, and those contemplating 
marriage, who entertain doubts of their phyai- 
j cal condition, •'eat free of postage t<> any ad 
dre-s, on receipt of 2*» cents in stamps!--r postal 
enrreney, l»y addressing Dr. LA CHOI a. No. 31 
Maiden' Lane, Albany N. Y. The author may be 
consulted upon any of the di-ca-es upon winch 
his book treats. Medicine sent to any part of the 
world. 
DO TOU OWN A HOUSE OR VN VCHP. OF LAND ? 
UtE YOU THINKING ABOUT SELLING OR BUTINC 
RE VL ESTATE OF AN V DKSCRI1TIOS ? 
If your answer is Yi> to the above questions, 
tlien'you will ttndGiMt’sx. k reale*ta»kjour 
n vi. indispensable. Published semi -monthly at 
$1.00 per nnuum, at No. t s.-ollay’s Building, Bos- 
ton, scud Mainp for *pccliuen Copy. 
To Fruit Growers, ^„t^t 
‘subscribe for the Ihnum^nton l’iiitnr{*t, a l» 
page Monthly, published by K. Mati.aCk. Skit 
.1/arket M., Phil idelpliia. Pa.. at ouly 43 cents a 
year. Send for Specimen Copies. 
1.—For ADVERTIsEU’s GAZETTE one year 
speeimen copies 10 els. Address lto\ N \ 
AOK.V1-S WA.NTKD FOB 
GENERAL L. ( BAKER S 
HISTORY OF THE SECRET SERVICE 
The wo.k was announced more than a year agr 
hut owing to the attempts of the Government t< 
suppress it. it- publication was deluved. It wili 
now be I-- lied, UNA I.TERD and I N A ItKIDGKI 
uudei'the supervision ot liEN. RAKER who-t 
marvelous narratives are all attested by the high 
e.-t olbcial authontv. 
The a'oRA L> ui the National Capital ar»* T1IOR 
I ot’GIILY YEN 1II.A 1'ED, ami th -re are sonn 
>TK \NtiE i.E \ LI. \ ITon- cotuvrmngt «tigress 
I iAIALi: FUtl»U.\ liUOhEK. and distill 
gnu In d military h tra ’b -. vn l lor Cjr,Md.u 
ami set- our term.-, and a full description of the 
work. 
Addri -.- .JUNES HMOTHERS &. CO.. 
.►u. Minor St., rhiLolelphi: 
THE ARCTIC FREEZER 
I New Improvements for 1SG7. 
SIZE S-l T O 3 5 Q Ir A. It T S 
Send for Illustrated Circular. 
E. S. & J. -Tarry, 
j «■.’ Maiden Lane, Now York 
The ADYEKTISKK’S (i \7.ETTE for May con 
tain* a roinple. e li t of Ohio state \<tr.ijmptr* 
carefully revl>c t and corrected. Specimen cop; 
10 etc. Yearly suh«ci iptini ft. (i. T. Howell & Co! 
N. Y. 
ARLINGTON; BROWNE, & C.Q’S 
GREAT ONE DOLLAR SALE I 
,1X1 Gold \VA1< II Silver do. JiK» *tll 
ZO\t llRKS* PATTERNS; :km sil.Dfl.s: hit 
Silver Plated TE A SETs, anil MO.OW worth o 
other Good.*. all to lie sold for #1 each. 
send 2.1 el*, for die»*k*, which will inform yoi 
whm y« u can have, for #1. 
Agent* wanted every when' to whom Hpecia 
term* arc given. Send for eire Inrs which wil 
give fiill iuT»i niataon. In every li-t of I Oil cheek 
we guarantee a silver watch. Send stump lb 
j cirrui.tr*. 
ARLINGTON. DROWNE l CO. 
STS Witatiiniiluii $1.. Uosloii. Jln« 
ltoyal Havana Lottery of Cuba 
1 Drawn once in seventeen day.-. Prize.- f*a»hei 
and information given. HiaheM rate*, paid fo 
Doubloon* and all kind* of Gold and Silifr, Gfo 
| rrilAM, 
J 1 Main it., Pruvideuec, K. 1. 
Imsw -'fonuw’ lasnsn f«r ur.K 
ONE U inch cylinder ;J I••» P?**t stroke, li foot pulley, 21 inch fare. CD horse power. 
Om* 12 nwrh cylinder .t it. stroke, tl foot pulley, 18 inch fn«o, ;si horse power. 
Two. each in inch cylinder, i feel riioke, 7 1*2 
ft. pulley, | ; PVh liter. J5 honuJjnntfcr. 1 Om* k iii' h winder, 2d iiieh srrrdto, 0 f*»t pulley, 
! 12 in«-h far**. l.’» lioj-se power. 
Circulars gi\ liijf the results of tlie working or 
! die Corliss Engine, as substitutes of those of whi- 
ter construction sent upHii application. \VM. A. 
.IAKills. Puilder «Vf » orlisv steam Engine*. li t I Eddy St., Providence. K. I. 
i)OUTABEE STEAM ENGINES, AM) CTIMTI.AII SAW 2IU.ES. 
The best and most complete in ns**. 
##-Circular* sent on Appliml hot. 
W OOD f MANN >TE.YM t.S< 'J\l. < ). 
.Crit.v, N. V 
and Wt MaWcn Eane, N»*w York, 
COLLINS. BLISS & CO 
ax Ell A /. VOMMISXIOX .VEIH 'llA XIS, 
233 stale SE. and 13f)Central St*. Jfifftotf,- 
And New England Agents for the 
ItlMEIi nun KIM 
This t.rtano is superior to any Fertilizer in the 
market. Its merits over others being to de*|.rffv 
all In-eels and Worms without burning or injur 
ing the most deticah- pi.mis. j( i* much stronger 
than the Peruvian, thereby requiring a less qu.ii 
lily to pe/maiiently enrich the soil. Price jj'Td 
per t in. 
ti Send for Clr-ttlar, giv ing fall particulars. 
WORTH AMERICAN STEAM SHIP Clh 
OPPOSITION LINE TO 
California, via Nicaragua, 
KVKRY .'JO BAYS. WITH 
PASSENGERS, FREIGHT, ANO U. S. WAILS 
On the Following l'irsJ-dass Steamship: 
On Atlantic Ocean. | on Pieith* Ouean. 
SANTiAtiO [>E ( ( BA, | AMERICA, 
SAN FKAV IsCO, Mo-tKS TAYEOIt* 
MCA It AGE A. ! N EBB A S;\ A, 
DAKOTA, 1 NEVADA* 
Passage mid Freight at Reduced Rate** 
BAILING DAYS PKOM NEW YORK. 
April20th.1HK7. July 20th. if»1. 
May 1st and 2<>ln. •* \ui?usiT<*ih and .'kith, 
June 20th,.... •• 1 Sept. 20th,. 
And every twenty day-- the realtor, leaving on 
th ■Saturday previous when a regular .‘Sailing Day 
co re- on siindav For further information apply 
to the so/:tu a:.i/;/.’/< as stka.vs/fir <vj. 
W’M. II. W kuh, President, 
fii K vrlinnui* I'htco Y Y. 
D. N. CUtltlXGTGN, Agent, 
177 West >t., Cm. Warren, N. Y. 
TiAWtt& IJYAW NO- 10 Broad M., Bol- 
ton, Agents for New England States. 
COPP PKA R, 
~ 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
WINDOW SHADF.S, LACK CURTAINS, 
NOTIXOHAM LACK CURTAINS. 
Landscaped Wire, and Printed Gavse for 
Wlnd'nr Screens, Wire Screens, Wire 
Cloths for Mos<pi itn Screens, 
&c.f dc., d*r. 
/No Wholesale Agents for 
WILMOT'S PATENT ELASTIC 
DO'.R AND FURMTUIE FENDERS. 
387 Washington St., Bo-ton. 
Portland %dvfrtiscmcatsi. 
!JLAQC MMEOW 
VOW r.A.VIHXG from Brig C. B. AL- ^ J.EX, cargo Superior 
GEORGE'S CREEK, 
OH 
Cumberland Coal. 
j_gr 7 hi- Coal i* direct from the Mines, cou- 
sequcntly it Is fresh uml clean. 
JAMES It. BAKER. 
Richardson’s Wharf, Portland. 
April 23d, ISO7. lmol4 
DEER1NG MILUKEN & Co., 
JOBBERS OP 
Dry Goods and Woolens, 
have removed to their new and spacious stove 
5$ k 110 .Kiddie St., cor Market St., 
the silo oectipied.by them previous to the th e. 
1). M. ti Co. are agents for the state of Maine for 
the Umpire Sewing Wtit hlnr*. 
Kay A. Taylor’* enamelled and cloth imitati- 
on paper good--*. 
Selling agents for Farnsworth Mamifactur 
mg Co., 1 Vnhe.-.-eu n>t ee M ills, Cumberland Mi Mb 
Dixtield cilia, Madi.-on Falls <>., and for Dana »t 
,1ctiwau*» Banner .Mills cotton, Warp Yarn-, and 
Net Twine.-*. 
I’oRTLAND, March 20, 18U7* 3m 10 
ARA CUSHMAN & CO , 
MANl’FACTURKltS OF 
BOOTS & SHOES 
Espbf.*m.t3foh the Maine Rgtau. Tbadb. 
So. 84 Inlon St., Portland, Me. 
Factory, Auburn. M«. 
V. B —Trader* purchasing Boot- an*’. *hor* will 
find our« not only adapted to then trade, bn: good 
flit lug and aervlreanle, such a- they can with 
confidence warrant to their euutomers, a* we use 
no welt* in the manufacture <■! our good4, hut ou 
the contrary use lap* invariably. 
j^a} -Plcaec semi us an order aud try them. 3m 19 
1807. SPRING. 1807. 
WOODMAN, TRFE & CO, 
Having this dav removed to the spaciods warc- 
hout-e creetcdjupon 
TIlEia OUi SITE, 
ko«. m a vc middle street, 
Would res poet Billy Invite tin* a'lenthmof pmchas- 
ets to their large, uew and attractive stock of 
DRY GOODS. 
Woolens, and Small Wares: 
Agents for Maine lor 
Oral’. Piitcnt Jloldt-d Collar. 
Also a lull assortment of nil tlic leading make, 
•. i_ c.t I ull..-' mid Di-iillciucn’s' 1‘anoft' 
pood-, including the 
Veto Linen Finish Collar nnd Caff* to 
Match, 
A pout* for Maim* for tho 
SING Ell SEWING M A CHI XK. 
WOODMAN, TRUE ft ( O. 
j Portland March 1. 1«S>7. 4ni8 
li M. PERKINS & CO., 
IrrOKTIIRS AND DUALEXU* IN 
HARDIVAHF.. CtTLERI, 
WINDOW CLASS, 
-VN'D—- 
AGRICULTURAL TOOLS, 
No. '1 Kukk »St. 15l<xk, Portland, Me. 
Aftfixi g rdn m. 
Waiikii t>l N \lt. < 
Pi.oitUM i: l.i.\i> < o. 
llOKTON Koonxu < O. 
EMIltMIX \N|> XlNDAIia 
STVTUI.K. 
limp's Am s. 
IIai:mox's lMi*novrr» Urn- 
m.it Miirt.utM;. 
Tin Klim vxkJIandlf. 
M'.ll ST Ull.l. HOF 
c*> order* promptly attended to. 
March 1st. ftnc 
TYLER, LIMB & CO. 
M \NUKA<TURK op 
BOOTS & SHOES, 
AND DEALER* IV 
LEATHER A FINDINGS, 
HAVE REMOVED TO 
:\r 30 TTXION STREET. 
ilormcr plaee of prcviim-!•* lire, where 
I with improved facilide- for manufacturing. they 
r feel confident that they can make it an object, to 
ihn trade, to favor them with their patronage, 
poitri.\N'i>, March 1.1*07. 3m7 
A LARGE STOCK, 
ANEW STOCK, 
A FINE STOCK, 
A FRESH STOCK, 
—OF— 
GOOD GOODS, 
NEW STYLE GOODS. 
SFIUNG GOODS, 
SUMMED GOODS, 
TIIIN GOODS. 
THICK GOODS, 
nni] 
READY WADE Goods, £ 
Goods TO BE made up. 
To be Sold Cheaper than the Cheapest. 
To be Dun off Faster than Water Runs 
To be Made lip into Fashionable Clothes. 
To be Sold to Fashionable People. 
To be Sold to People not so Fashionable, 
To be Sold to the Masses of all Colors. 
1 must SELL Goods, 
I want to SELL Goods, 
1 mean to SELL Goods, 
I as ill SELL Goods, 
Call and see Furnishing Goods 
Call and see Spring Goods. 
Call mid see Summer Goods. 
Call and geo Old Goods marked elcai 
Down- 
Call and see my New Goods at the Lowes 
Price*. 
Young Ladies come for Cuffs & Collars, 
Young Gents come for Furnish’g Goods 
Mothers come for Dors' Clothing, 
Oeimcuien coibo tor vom own* 
Let every one come to the 
Custom & Ready Made 
Clothing fc-Hore 
Jk.. T. J£JIj,LISO]\r. 
gjJ'Ccuut.y Trailer? supplied at wholesale prices 
CUTTING done at short notice. 
GJXLS }\A.Y‘Ji:D. 
A. T. JEELISOX. 
April 1867. H 
Probate Notices. 
THE Subscriber herehv hereby gives public no lice to all concerned, that he has been duly ap 
pointed and Inis taken upon liimsclf the trust ofai 
Administrator of the estate of 
EDWARD REAL, latent Ellsworth, 
in the County of Hancock, deceased, l»y givim 
bond as the (aw directs; he therefore requests al 
persons who are indebted to the said deceased’s es 
late, to make immediate payment, and those whi 
have any demands thereon, to exhibit the same foi 
settlement. 
II. A. M. JOY. 
April 2lth 1867* 3wl\! 
THE subscriber hereby give public notin to jdl eoncenied, that he has been duly ap 
pointed and has taken im<-n himself the trust Of at 
Administ rator of the estate, of 
STEPHEN B. HOMER, late of Rueksport, 
in the County of Haneoek. Blacksmith by givinj 
bond as the law directs; he therefore request* 
ail persons who are indebted to the said deceased's 
estate, to make immediate payment, and those who 
have any demands thereon, to exhibit the same foi 
settlement. 
JOHX.BLODGET, 
Ruck sport, Feb 21st, 18C7. on 15 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to nl concerned, that he has been duly appointed am 
has taken upon himself the trust of ail Administrate 
of the estate of 
HANNAH F. LOWELL, late of Castine, 
in the County of Hancock single w oman, deceased 
by giving bond as the law directs; he therefore re 
quests all persons who are indebted to the sab nereased's estate, to make immediate payment 
and ths-e who have any demands thereon, to ex 
hibil the same for settlement. 
ROBERT J. LOWELL, 
Orland, Feb 21 t, 1867. 3w 10 
TTH subscriber hereby gives public notice to «! concerned, tliat he ha? l»ecn duly appointed am 
hastaken npou herself the trust of an Aduiiuietra:- 
or of the estate of 
ANN EMERSON, late of peer Isle, 
in the County of Hancock, widow, deceased, by 
giving bond as the law directs he therefore request- 
all persons who are indebted to the said deceaseds 
estate to make immediate payment, and those w W 
have any demands thereon, to exhibit the same foi 
settlement. 
WILLIAMC. EMERSON*. 
Deer Isle, Jan 4th, 1867. 3\vl5 
Commissioner*' Notice. 
■fir F,. the subscribers, having been appointed hi 
fV the Hon. 1*.vick Kit Tuck, Judge of Probati 
for the Countv of Haneoek, to receive and examim 
the claims of creditors to the estate of Jesse Hinek 
lev late of Bluehill, deceased, represented insol 
vent, do hereby’ give notice that six months are al 
lowed to said creditors to bring in and prove 
their claims: and that we shall attend that eervic« 
at the store of Williams Hopkins, in Bluehill on the 
foul th Thursdays of September, & October, next. 
WILLI AMHIOPKINS, 
SAMUEL WASSON, 
Bluehill* April 24th, 1867. 3w 15 
OR WORLDS SALVE 
Has hern an uM family nays* in the tmsi iwet,.y vearl 
and known all around tin* world s«s the most»ooth- 
ing a ml healing (Jinan sot lu uitUtnc*. 
ScALlSTLR'S ALL H LA LING OINTMENT 
Never Fails to Care. 
Pull Kkmm« Srrnl'tiln, Ulcer*** **b>«II Pox, 
►err N yplrn* .llcicit• ini Er>*ip**ln* 
C'hr buncIrM. Corim, iluiii«Ni< uni ail ichtiiu* 
niicPiiliiM. A c A c. lirolh pci utuut liv (M«i 
iern and Fn .»k M ouudi. Far I h mhi 
ICurit*. or FcbIiT*. It knn uo fuuul iu 
Ike World. Calve It a trial. 
Price 2u cents, hold l>r ail Druggists. 
•gl IK BEST UK Eli IS MAi.K FKUM 
McKELLAR’S 
13eel? Powder 
A splendid Summer Drink. 
Purifies tin, Blood. 
Stl. ug'lieiw arnl Regulates Ora Witold 
System. 
Try it Once* 
ami you will uot lie without it. 
COSTS BUT OSK CJSAT A QUAItl 
ANY ONE CAN MAKE IT. 
Fur sule by 
WIG GIN fr PARC HER, 
Wholesale and Retail Agents for this Vi 
entity. 
Dealers su|>(iliod at Manufacturers’ Prices 
list 
NEW GOODS I 
ll A VK .TVST petnm&l from Boston with * 
ver> large stock of 
DRESS GOODS, 
:S h. a xv-1 s , 
[white Goods, 
I GLOVES & HOSIERY, 
cloakings, 
Woolen & Cotton, 
&W00I Goods, 
OK AM. KINDS. 
SHEETINGS, 
I ^Prints and IDelains. 
HOOP SKIRTS, 
LAHH3ELS, 
Carpeting, 
HATS ami CATS, 
ml ahnnst uvvrv nthcr kind "l* ... usuallv ki i»t 
m ;i lii>t i-las-*» 1 >1 a ijoo.fs Vt*»iv. 
All i»ei>on^fm wantei 
VJT 
I AT 
| Reasonable R rices, 
will do well to 
Call ami Examine, 
before purchasing elsewhere. 
II. II. HARDEN. 
j Ellsworth, April 1887. I-*! 
TREMONT WATCH COMPANY. 
I 
I 
WATCHES manufactured by this Cc. have 
proved, for a medium priced Watch, the most r* j liable uud accurate tinie*keeper> to be found in ! this country. 
E. F. ROBINSON k Co., 
Have made arrangement-, and '■nn now furnish ; 
Customer.- with the above uamed Watch, 
{AXD WAR IS A XI ED) 
j at Boston Prices, in Gold and Silver, Open Face 
I or Hunting Ca.-es. The Senior partner im- worn 
one for Home months which runs at a variation oi 
only 13 second- per uvmth. 
'lhey alto have a good assortment of 
mums & znui. 
WATCHES. 
1 Whi h they are selliujf cheap. 
ALSO GOLD. 
GOLD PLATED. 
SIL VET!. 
HAIR, 
ami COMM OX 
C1LUXS. 
GOLD, SILVER, STEEL, 
and PLATED SPECTACLES 
IN GREAT VARIETY. 
A large rssortmeut of 
Solid Silver, 
and Plated Ware. 
We have just received a lot »f 
It eat Italian Mot in Strings 
OF AN EXTRY QUALITY. 
To he found ONLY at our More in Ellsworth. 
REAL LL'BIVS PEKIDIEKI 
Wallet*. Pipe*, Pocket Cutlery, Traveling Hog-, 
Vases, Hair. Cloth. Nail ami Tooth Brush* 
Merino, Mautie A French Cloth- 
With a great variety of all the new stvlc 
HATS & CATS 
Watches and Clocks repaired at short notice. 
E. F. ROBINSON & CO. 
Ellsworth, March 10,18t»7. 8 
j JScclt rsalt ! 
LIVERPOOL SALT 
NOW LANDING FBOJI 'IIIP 'ALU', 
AND FOll SALE IN BOND BY 
SAMUEL ADAMS. 
('a,line. May 1st, 11,'7. Stvir, 
Just Received 
A NEW LOT OF 
HOUSE PAPER 
AND BORDERS, 
ALSO 
l HIGHWAY 
SURVEYORS 
1 IA AV*^ 
AND 
TAX BOOKS, 
JUST RECEIVED AND 
FOR SUE BY 
1Mf 
Ji A, HALE. 
THE PIANIST’S ALBUM; 
A Collection of Marches, Walt«"s, Polk is, 
I{endows, Galop*. Mazurka*. Quadi iUa*, 
Four Hand Pieces, Dance*. Ac 
4 Brtllinin HloriMano-roiie Onus 
Suited to Every Grade of Capacity, 
AND 
INDISPENSABLE TO EVERY PIANIST 
would become familiar with 
The r<ipnl»v Music or (he Day. 
Tlvis new volume, U’Ii.k flio thiuil of the well 
known sml ftt orio- “Home Circle.** will 1m? 
welcome.by all who desire to have THE PEST 
CO.%*»*OsEKH in a convenient and remit l v access- 
ible form. Hnd at 4 pnoe so low that the colleefion 
may 1m* noon the Piano of every ploier. A vej-y 
lurjre number of the Hems <ontaiued iu tliis» new 
compilation are not to in* round In any otter col- 
J Un-lion thoQffh much admired in the h.*«imI sheet 
t form, snd in constant demand. n fact that will 
: render the “Pianist’s Album” the tending hook 
of It- k’nd. Erie**. Plain, 42,fl»: Cloth #4 .«»- (.‘loth 
I fill! jrllt- 4».oo. sold by ulj Music Dealers, uud 
j mailed. post-pant 
OLIVE ti DITSnlV A CO Publishers. 
2/7 Washington St., Boston. 
^ vrmkt»«. nr.xn Tms t 
FS R A D L E Y' S 
Sopor-Phosphate Of Lime: 
WARRANTED UNIFORM IN QUALITY 
77» rani in a l >» after rt >« / a i n ml i n the ent i re 
bone is restored tr* this roniponnd in the 
mutt concentrated form making a pair, 
erf el man ere. 
Vaninhelcts giving directions for use sent free of 
charge on application. 
Mam vacti iir.n i»v 
WM. L. BRADLEY, 
2 I Hi oatt Street, Hnstan. 
Testimonial*. 
7>r. Jackson** Opinion of the XL I'flOSI'IIA'I'I’. 
W.M. L. lJUAiU.r.v, Esq. Pent Sir :—Yon ask my 
opinion, n* derived from my chemical anal si-1 of 
vour XL Supei rhosphato. and. from my know- 
ledge ol the science of Agriculture, as to the value 
of the Miper-Phusphatc a- a f-'tili/er. 
N one who knows am thing ot the science onn 
doubt that such an article will prove of great value 
and that it is adapted to supply the most essential 
substance- removed from Uiesoil by our usual 
crops, at that it supplies these to the soil which arc 
sparingly found in its natural state 
Reapertl'ullv yours. C T. JA< kson, M. !».. -* Mate Assaycr. 
7>r. A. A. Jinxes' Opinion, 
In my trials, the fermenting power of this fertil- 
izer h**» proved quite a* great as that <d the 1" t 
p, vivian * Joann, and it- a<ti-.u ou humic matt. ', s 
in the soil is fully equal; it colors the tiCqu« otis 
solutions contains fat tv lmdie- and product*, as 
well as salts of ammonia. This pmt form from 
tvM-niv-live to tucut; tight per cent of the com- 
pound- 
Not only has the precaution of having analys- ..t 
the mat -linis and wceklv products been taken, 
but the same care has been extended to the mark- 
etable article, and e»eli lot of fifty tons is represent- 
ed bv an av«i age sample. which i- necomoanied 
by a cert ideate of ita composition, carefully dc- 
ter mined 
The reputation this compound ha* obtained. n» 
a manure and fertilizer, renders the man lit act ma- 
im important one, and the present mmuigeim nt 
should receive, as it deserves, the contideucc ol 
the ugii« ultural interests of the country 
Respectfully, A. A. II Wf M P 
Mate Assay cr. 
Fr m the Poston CuUiivttor. 
Ilrudlcy '» $upei'*Pli04l>hatc of I.lmc. 
I w otea letter u» the L'uUii\itvr in regard to W in. 
|„ BrudleyL- super-phosphate ol lime. In that let- 
ter I -tated that I had been using it for *> or S year- 
with perfect satisfaction, hut that in i.'», 1 pur- 
chafed one ton from Kemiall A. Whitney, and did 
not receive the same Imnetit from it a-* I had in 
previous years. In that letter 1 east some reflect- 
ions on the manufacturers, ami expressed m> sell 
plad that a phosphate was to be made iu our own 
Mate,—w Inch 1 Imped would prove superior. 
Last year I purchased this article made bv the 
( iim 1 • land lt<>:o o., and also ptircha-«-d > 1 !v,,n- 
dal! A N hit low ot Portland one barrel ot Bradl.y'- 
and used it .-ide bv side on my corn crop, ami Brad- 
,.\ s Phosphate did far cxcled that tuade by the 
Cumberland Bone t'o. 
1 think some ef our best fanners are interc-ted 
in the Cumberland Bone Co., and I ah" think they 
made a mistake in lr\ ing to convince the public 
that their siipcr-pho-phate is superior to ull other* 
; If the fertilizer is the best tlie public will find 
out. and if BrudhVs is superior our farmer** wu! 
know it by actual* xp rmieiit- I sec bv the eircu- 
'ars of the Cumberland Bone Co., tor ISjiT.that they 
give bn! oue comparison In-tween their lone and 
Bra-Uey’s and that was made by Mi. Pctly in IS-*. 
Why did they not give -omc comparison lor i' 
for 1 do know they did have at least one that ga\c 
Bradleythe decided preierence, and that wn- 
from myself. 1 have w ritten the above beaut c 1 
know it’to be true, and we farmers must learn t" 
look out for ourselves. 
When we do that and ipr oc-momr and a liberal 
supply ol good super-phosphate, wiihtne blessing 
of I,oil on our labor wc shall pro-per, I shall use 
Bradlex’s Phosphate this ear w ill* contldenco. 
.1. M. KlPfclKilT. 
Ct Mi’.Ki!lAM», Mr April C l*«o. 
P. s I u ed two bids .1 the Cumberland B-nc 
Co's phosphate and one of Bradley V. uud think 1 | 
received a- much beuetlt from the one bid. ot < 
ld adle’. *s as from two bids, of Cumberland. 
.1. M. It. 
r Those of onr readers who file the will 
thid Mr. It's statement ret* red to above, in the 
issue of April 14, w ith our remai ky It wdl 
also be re> dlecir-1 that in accordance with in- t«- 
ipK'st, it railed out *»e\ era I ie-pon>« s, all ot w Inch 
lav.<re.l the use ot Bradley s super-phosphate the 
best of all was that ot Pocha.-srt. our occa-lonal 
and excellent H. P. eorressonden*,—would that 
we might hear from him more tVeoin-utly —It. now 
agree.- with P. We must say wo like su< h plan, 
and pertinent statements ns the above, and deem 
that Mr. liideouf ha- made the amrttdc hoiurabit 
For sale by reliable dealers throughout New 
England. 
For .Salebv ROYAL TYLER Ellsworth. Maine. 
3w la 
THR0 UGH TH KETS 7 
TO AT.I. PAKTS UK MIK 
$6 LESS 
Tuan l»y any other Route, from "Maine to all Points i 
West, rui thg 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY ! j 
Or 84 Less Ua Boston A Vermont Central, 
Tickets at Lowest Rates 
Via Boston, New York Central, Buffalo and De- 
rt*.it ^ 
For information apply at Grand Trunk Agent-, 
oral -- West Market '»<i’uare. 
\\ M. FLOWERS. 
Eastern Agent. 
Gfo. A. I»vi:u. Agent at Ellsworth. 
May 1st, V7. G 
A. L. D. 
AMERICAN LIFE DRCPS 
\re a simple, safe and sure cure for Dipthcrin. 
< 'oujrhn, Cold* Croup Bronchitis, lntiut.za. and alt 
Throat and Lung Ditlicultics. I -e l in the-uiunier. 
they * heck at once t holera.Cholera lforbu*, l»iar- 
licit, Dysentery, uud all species of bowel cum- 
niaiuts.' For external use they are the beat 
PAIN KILL & IS« LINIMENT 
In the world, curing Ui.cnm.Uumi. "N* ura'g a 
•rains. liinhx Cramp.-. Woumb, and all I-kmI 
Pain. 
Sold by all druggists and country 
stores. 
WARRANTED- 
1} 13 
TUK 
DAILY EVEMKG TBAYF.LLF.Ii I 
O-IE- 
FIVE EDITIONS DAILY. 
Containing the 
Latest News b} Mall and Telesrapb, 
And its column* are enriched by the 
Contribution* of Talent ml Correspondents 
In ull pari* of the World. 
In addition to its high literary and tn wspaporial j 
abilitv the Truvrltcr i- th«* only dally paper publish- 
ed in Boston which supports the prc-ctit ♦ 
PROHIBITORY LIQUOR I AW. 
a* one of the strongest upholders of the ean-e m 
Temperance iu the State, uud i- earnestly recou.- 
mended to public patronngo by the 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE STATE I 
TEMPERANCE ALLIANCE. 
TERMS—kW,W per uur. iu Advance. 
THE BOSTON TRAVELI.EB. 
(SEMI-WEEKLY ) 
PUBLISUED TUESDAY AND FRIDAY MORN- 
I NOS. 
TERMS—F 1.00 per Year, iu Advance. 
THE AMERICAN TRAVELLER. 
(Weekly.) 
PUBLISHED THURSDAY MORNINGS. 
TERMS—$2.00per Year, in Advance. 
Five Copie-.FT **>0 
Eleven Copies.la oo 
Twenty-ouo Copies.3a 00 
! The Weekly nod Semi Weekly Thavelleu con- 
j Lt i us 
A Sermon l»y Henry Ward Beecher, 
A News Review of the Week, 
All the New* by Atlantic Cable, 
New* Received by Mail," 
Interesting JTiuirial Article*, 
A Good Stdry—Choice Poetry, 
Religious —Fine Aria { MumcuI, 
Literary—Personal—Political. 
A Column for Fa.*r*cra, 
The Housekeeper,'—Various Lams, 
A Full Report of 
The Boston Markets. 
Brighton Cattle Markets, 
Cambridge Cattle .Marita, 
The Latest Ship News, Ac., 
These paper* arc iuade up in compact shape, no 
space is wanted, by reason of which the reader in 
each issue has a compendium of all the current 1 event-, l»e*ld.** tin >ermon, story, and Fanner* 
I Column, the Housekeeper, Ac., 
i 44 Scud for a specimen copy. 
WORTHINGTON, FLANDERS A (O,, 
Pi'KLISHLUa, 
*11 STAT E S T K £ E T 
1 Dull XiuvfcLLLR lit u,i>i.Nij.s, Boston, 
NTW ! 
Spring & Summer 
aooDs. 
READY-MADE 
CLOTHING! 
IV EVSEY VARIETY OF MATES! I/.. 
old in tot- to .cnil tlio J.un hn-rr. 
AT Tin; VEliY LOWt'T ElYINi. KATES. 
LEWIS FRIEND, 
(Formerly .Joseph'Friend A t o.) 
Merchant Tailor, 
Has just rclurnc'l from Ttoston ami New York with 
the 
Largest aad Best Selected 
Stock 
ever brought into thl' market, consisting o! 
V ■• c % | v 
Ovorcontingr, 
BROADCLOTHS, 
CASHMERES, 
DOESRIXS, 
YESTEXGS. 4c, 4 < 
ofall kimlH.wliic.li he in prepared to make up t-» 
.1, l«c .1 .li.Yit.-Kl 
notice. t all an»\ examine our stock 1 
lints and. Cops 
Al>o :i largo variety of 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
OF mm OWN MAKE, 
which we guarantee will give good satisfaction, 
ami will bt -old at the lowe-t price-. 
Our motto is 
Quick Sales and Small Profits. 
LEWIS FRIEND. 
MAIN STREET, ELLsWORTH. 
Ell-worth,April 2l*t, 185.'. lttf j 
Dr. Mattison's Furr Remedies,( 
FOB SPECIAL t AsKS, 
Can be obtained onlv it iii- 1 'flics. No. 2* t'niou 
Street, 1’rovideucc. and a.> -cut t expre.-- in 
sealed package*, serur-- from observation. t> all 
pait-s of the country. Tin y do not cure enrythinrj, 
hut f>*r their re-peefive purpose*. they postiinly 
hart no fftnl. 4if‘circt’.hti» giv iugfull information 
with thr hi-jhfst fettihitHinls also n book on si'r'i*! 
/»«■ !■<<>’ in a .•<*,/\td rnrlopc, sent free. U* I sure 
and s*nil/'"»• them for w ilhout refrrenre no adver-i 
ti-iug phy-icion should ler tru.-tcd. Enclo-e a! 
-lamp in postage. and direct t• I >K M \ I 1 t -• tN 
n • * -.*-i n 1' • N Mid.l.i FRO V IDEE( L. K. t | 
Pictures Pictures 
— 
“Secure the Shadow ere the .Sub- 
stance Fails.” 
D arw i li N. Moo r, 
■ I VS LEASED the IMiutt'^rnpli Rooms i 
* * formerly occupied l»y J. M. PECK, 
uid will now give his attention to the bus i 
11108?. 
Not? is the time for every one to nerure a good 
picture, ns additional improvement* hav* been j made to these Rooms by putting in u Lore ground I 
srl.iss sidelight, which Vacilit it«*» ill adding to tl" 
beauty and tlnish to pictures > verv de-irable uud 
pleasing to the critu al. ami those of taste. 
ttr I'h Digraphs made from an? kind of | i«*. 
tun or from life, to any desirable size, and finish- 
L*d in Ink or < VI ore. 
6r A mbvot pcs and Ferrotypes made to order 
and inserted in Cast s or Albums. 
Ho All picture-- made by me are warranted to 
glv pertm-t satisfaction or n«» vt.K. 
u t' Hoping by -tri.*t attention to busine-s and 
bv good workmanship to merit the confidence and 
patronage of the public. 
rooms over the More of I). II. Epp«, Main 
Street. 
DARWIN N. MOOR. 
Kllsworth,llftrch l.lsd?, Off 
GEO. A. DYER7 
GEN’L INSURANCE AG’T. 
LIFE, 
FIRE, 
MARINE, 
LIVE STOCK,! 
& ACCIDENT. 
HUE, MAIN 131.EVT, 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
First Class Risks placed on the 
most reliable Offices. 
LOSSES ADJUSTED AND ITiuMPTLY I 
I* A ID BY Tills AGENCY. 
XT For Information tn regard to the reliability of 
thi- Agcnoy, the public arc re.-peetfullv letjuested 
to rear to the tollowiug tV-iitlemeu by perioia- 
»iou: 
K. A 1 IIAI.E. 
Mi -si:-. WAT■LUIl'H "I k EMERY. 
Ml --i>. s. A II \. Id 1 loN 
Mi --it- II A iv \\ 111 I’lNli, 
ARNO WlsWKLL, he*/., 
tit s .1 0. CAI.DWELI 
Ttf N K. >AW YER, Esg. 
Imnoiluut lo 'mil Owners :nul 
l*r<»|H ii'iors, 
I wish to call the Attention of Mill Owner*? ami Proprietor- t«» my I'utrnt fcn%« Umu-e, f«»i 
arranging Gang >.»" ~ The-c gauge- an* -«• ui rung- 
d that when on- c put m they nr» rt;Uiouur> : tin 
tin n--t have to be removed t.» change the -aw- and 
huy man, w hen once tamili « w ith tneni. can change 
111- gunge- til ten .-oeolict- time. It i- con-idcnd by 
Ih i-e who have u«ed them that tin- i- one ol he 
mil t u.-ciul, economical. time and labor Moving in 
rcntiontliat tta- ever » ought before th«people. 
A. If. BK 1.1. ATT I 
TESTIMO X I A I, 
Wi, the un«U i>.gu« i. MUX Owner* and Practical 
UiHmfn of Ktlsw orth, are rton waingor are about 
m Ml. 1.vnvs PA I 1 N I SAW GA1 UK, 
for arranging G*agr >.nr- and we cheerfully rec- 
ommend it a» a practical. economical, time and 
labor cui u»g inyeutKui, destined t* come into gen- 
eral ti«o. in all ease- where pangs saw* are u-ed. 
We are sal i* lied from our own oWr.rv ation. and by 
using them, that it does not ref)uire more thuii 
one-fourth of the lime to change a gang uf Mill* 
with lbi» that it dtp* with the Tracy Gauge, which 
we are laving bv, ami adopting the Ihlhtlty Gauge 
MILL’t»\VNEttS. George II Brown. 
Warren Brown, I. V. Minch, 
J. T. AG. H. Giattt, ,I*K.U lit AN MILLMLN 
H M. & II. Hall, I-aiali Hals dell, 
J. I>. if J. II. Hopkins, I.T <*i-hn»nn, 
S*lh Tisdale, ,g. p. o>gt»Qd, 
Samuel I>uttou, Joel l». Osgood, 
B. F. Austin, {Watson 1). Billingstoue. 
J. B. Osgood, 
This Gauge can he seou at EgoryV, Store, Ban* 
gor. 
Ellsworth March, idih, le«>7. tSmlO 
VtBH'*Ol(k ItiiNnui ! 
ttarreu’K tough Balsam, 
—COli- 
ColdSi Couplis. Incipient Ciu- 
sumpliwn. Wlioupiiiv lonsli, 
r»llimn, Ilromliill- and 
ALL BMJUbUi OF TUt TUKOAT AND 
LIN tiH. 
ANN F A I I, III I- H KE.HEDV. 
KVKKY KUTIl. 1. WAUKAXTKII. 
B. F. BKIDBIKY, I*ro|,iirtor. 
Bangor, Maine. 
C. ti. rack, Accnt Ellsworth, ouicr ilmW 
AMERICCN JOB OFFICE. 
FELLOWS’ 
woru i ii z n ii n 
AKK, WIJIIOUT KXCKI’TIOX 
THE MOST l)XTI*AOl:DIXAI!Y 
MEDICINE OF THE AGE, 
Comprising n« they do, 
KEM IRKABLK POWER 
IS ESTEHSli WORMS, 
With 
PLEASANT TASTE NI> PERFECT SAFETY 
They contaiu 
NOWKTIV 
NO MKAEUAL, 
NO THUPWfTW, 
NO Oil. OR IVOKMSREP, 
NO POISON, 
NOTHIN*- I.N'Jir > 
Tlicv arc entirely Vegetable. 
SYMPTOMS OF WORMS: 
It'-hingof the nose, t'everMmesr, twitching 01 
ktarting suddently during sloop, pain in the stoin 
a< Ii. loss of flesh, pah-nee* with hectic, app< tit« 
s onetimes voracious «t others fe«ble, a du Incus ol 
the eyes, drowsing*, n swelled nppor Up, tongm 
Yvhitclv furred, amt studded with red spots, fetid 
or garlic breath, grludlug of teeth during sleep. « 
sen-ation oI lodgment in the throat, an unatural 
craving for dirt, chalk or clay. frcttuluc*s ami 
irritability of temper, cholic, fits and palsy. 
IMESTIM. WORMS 
Are among the lirst to undermine the con titnlion, 
in tlic list of diseases. They often occasion severe 
disease, ending sometime* fatally, particularly w hen 
they ascend to the -toinach. Their presence in their 
most ordinary situation is attended with unfavor- 
able effect* upon the gcncal health. 
KM.NENT MEN ASSERT 
That all are more or less troubled w ith worm*, and 
that many die annually from this cau-e, win*, by 
the timely administration of a proper remedy, would 
b»- saved. \< Fki. lows’ Wo tot E'»/i.\<;r* may be 
taken without any unp!eu«ant result, and a* nio-t 
children arc fond of tiu-m, their use is reccomuiei d- 
ed to those apparently to althy, and thus di>pcl tin- 
cause of what w ould prod uce suffering. 
BE CAREFUL WHAT YOU USE. 
V rrmP.lAi have fin in time to (IfflP. !*eeil 
recommended, such a* Calomel, Oil of WormsiNd. 
Turpentine, A--., so tfiat dangerous and eve n fatal 
consequences are produced. The necessity ot a 
safe and sure remedy has caused much research 
aud study hv the ’proprietor# of Fellows* Worm 
Lmzf.Ni.l-. They are positively safe, pleasant and 
effectual. They do not kill the worms, tn.t act by 
leaking their dwelling places disagreeable to them 
In order, however, to guard consumers against de- 
ception by a base compound, the anahsl* of I>f. 
A. A. IIavi.8, State Assayer, proving the above 
utateue uts, is annexed 
"I have analysed the Worm Lozlnc.f.s prepared 
by Messrs. Kn.unv- k (*•', and find that they are 
flee from mercury and other metallic or mineral 
matter. These Lozenge* arc skilfully compounded 
pleasant to the taste, sale, yet sure and effective in 
their action. 
Respectfully A. A. HAYES. M. D.. 
Assayer to the Mate of Mas*.” 
PLEASE REMEMBER. 
The FK* l.( >«>' WORM LOZENGE*- are prepared 
with great care from the concentrated extract* of 
two plant. They do not act a- a purgative or emet- 
ic. will not debilitate the patient, are or simple *n 
infant may devour a whole box without harm, and 
will «» the same time expel the worm* in an extra- 
ordinary manner. 
IT Ft.i-U)nV Worm Lo/fjcgf.s i- the onlf Worm 
remedy in e.xistance, combinin harmless (junlitic* 
w it It delicious taste and am z ng power. 
TESTIMONIALS 
FROM 1’FRSON- ng T1IF FIR.VT IlK-Fla' I ABIL1TT IN 
NEW nP.fNSWKK. <*«>N«. LKNtN'O 
Ft UDIIS'm LIIZEM.ES. 
From a .ftutu'f of thr Pr ter. 
F.t.« ts, lr May i>, is-**. 
MKRSps. Fsi.i.owit A Co.,—t■« nt* I accidentally 
-cut the other day to a -tore f»r sOtiu- Vermifuge: 
and the man, not having much on hand, sent me 
soire of your Worm I.mzinmls, My children 
showed symptoms of worms at the time. 1 gavt 
them according to directions and in twenty-four 
hours from the time they commenced taking the 
Lozengers. one (a boy about five jea o old hod 
pursed twenty-live large worms; the other a gin 
three years old) ha* pa--e«i twelve: and I deem i] 
hut ju-t to say, that, from this slight acquaintance 
with your remedy, 1 feel satii-lk-d tliut >our Loz- 
enges an* cheap, oonvenient. safe, and inor« effect 
ual than the ordinary remedies; and as such I 
cheerfully recommend to all head* of funulo -. 
Yours with respect, 
JOHN 2». fOLPITTS, J. P. 
Rev. Mr. Jackson, Baptist Clergyman, writing 
from >t. Martin*, in reference to the WoUJi l.uz- 
knof.s, say*.- 
Ml.sslis KKLLOiVf ft Co,—Gents: It affords n*« 
great pleasure in saying that 1 have known in my 
own latnil.., and ill the luinUii s ol others, wonder- 
fill effects produced in the destruction of worms 
by your Wokm I.ozem.f.m and I an certify mo-t 
conseientiou-ly that 1 believe them to be most cil- 
ctu.il r< tuedy that ha- ever b • n iu- ente-l for the 
removal uf worms from tin* liu.uau -t on 'eh; am) 
1 hope, gentlernee, in pie-cntlng -ucli a valuable 
medicine to the uoild^taat you may re vivo large 
patronn/e from the public in gcm-iai 
1 remain, sirs, yours duly, 
WELLINGTON' JACKSON. 
St. Martins. F. B., Aug. !.*•, ltvsi. 
/'hif'iviun'i Testimony in furor of Fsl/oirC Worm 
Loztmge*. 
S w.lM’.ntV, July 3^, i 
M F.s-nS. Ff.i.I.ows A < •»., st. John,—'• Lcntlcinen 
I have examined your Worm Lozlnols, and have 
become aequaintod with their effect* ns an outlie l 
mintic, and have much pleasure in recommending 
their nse as a -afeand effectual remedy for worms 
and I fully believe that their employment a- such 
\v ill £i\ e »:tti-fact ion Your-, respectfully, 
W. FOAMY, M.|t» 
Letter from tho Iiir. Pr. i'Auy to the Editor qf the 
Christ inn \'i»iior. 
Caiilftos, nt. Joiiji, N. 1L. Nov il, ISM. 
Mu. Lmtur,—I wa» induced to try Ff.llows 
LozCmiks, having had a number of children uudei 
■ Unary medicines could not be returned a moment: 
and the suc'cm that followed their u*e was so com- 
plete that I can recommend them a* one of the 
moel pleasant and rale medicines that cun bo ud 
ininDU red. 
EDGIN'Cr.AY.M I>. 
St. JoHJf. X. IS.. March 1«6. 
Mt-.^^lt*. Ff.M.ow* k t'«». l ids I* to certify that 
chummy little boy, aged six years, having twcn 
troubled wilbworjMsoi Ute, I administered four o, 
your \Tol:.w lh>21 n«.k*. a-per directi ns, and in 
uliv• hours after l*e pa*ec<1 si veral large worms 
TlM-se l.oxen.vs art pailr ill ;rly alunble. u» tin 
cfiFIdren avc fond of them. You are »t liberty u 
u*c this for the benittt of ether?. 
M A.1 I lUAY II AHHI **< >N. 
ST. .foils, X. It. Oct, 30. lgrg; 
Messhe. FkllowS & Co.: it is due t<» you the 
head- of lunuliee, and to the public at large, that I 
should give a 6ta*ement ofthc effects of your Woitsi 
I.OZI'.nuem in my family. My daughter aged aboui 
five years, had been troubled with a severe oougt 
nearly two years, first iu Dorchester lfa»sM where 
our doctor attended her for some time; finding In 
did not I elp her, I procured syrups and othei 1 common remedies, without giving relief, since] 
came io this city, 1 procured medical aid. and ilnrt 
| mg the child grew w orse, so that w y really though1 she would die, w e de'-prdred of geting u remedy 
I At last a lady Irieud called iu, and assured us th’a 
I the child was troubled with worms, and that tin 
cough originate l from the cati«e. I adiuiui*terc« 
your Worm Lo/exues this morning, we were as 
tomshe ’; the child pa.»>«d over a pint of worms, 
and soma m* large a. my little linger. Oijr babi 
only seventeen month' old. ate two Lo/.cpge». ant 
although seen ingly healthy li 1»a-«omI a Worm a 
least eight inches long 1 am nappy to say that 
! the little girl, w ho p»r five days hud a leu scan oh 
I am thing, has a good appeuto, ami is now doiiu 
well, A. UAIFJEJ.D. 
PRICE TWEATY-FII E CTS, PER BOX 
Five Boxes for a Dollur. 
Thin invaluable Medicine will be prepared for tin 
piesont at the 
Rew Englnml Botauie Hrpot, Boston, 
for t!ie Proprietor, J. C. KHENCfl. 
The Signature of FELLOWS k Co., 1* attached t< 
genuine box. 
hold by Medicine Healers generally. 
eowu7 
i Ellsworth Utcitfhm Notice. 
THE Inderngood hAs received his Spring >tjk Block*, and is now ready to do all work et 
trusted to him iu his line, \v iih dispatch, neatness 
and in the latest style. 
JOHN T\ IKK, 
j EUswurtb, April loth. lbCr. 19 
ASTROLOGY. 
f. j 
The World Astonished 
ATTIIK IVlINMKIim. ItKVKI.ATInKS ! 
mam; by tin: cjkkat As*ntOL<Kif5*T. 
Madame H. A. PKVIYlfiO. 
s»he gravels secrets no mortal ever knew. >*he 
restore!* to happiness thwf w ho. from doleful 
events, cntHlrophcs, crosses in love, loss or relat- 
ions Mini friend-, lo-* of money, kr., have become 
ih^imndent, she bring? together those lorn; «epcar* ( 
utetl, gives information concerning absent fr.vndP, 
or lover-, restores lost or stolen lopcrty. tells 
y»>u the hit mhoss you are best qualified to pursue anil in what you will be most -u< » cs.-ful. cause* 
-p.ly marriage* and tell* yon the very dsiv yon 
I w ill m-ory. gives yon the mime, likeness and char- t 
m teii*t»i of th*- person. She read* your 'er\ 
thoughts, and bv her almost stipernnttirnl power* 
unveil-the dark ami bidden mysteries of the future 
Prom the tars we see in the firmame nt—the mal- 1 
lb- -i ■ * that overcome or predominate in the 
< onhiruraUnu—from the aspects and position* ot 
the pfunet* ami the fixed star* in the heaven* at 
the tirin' of birth, she deduces the future destiny of 
man. Fail not to commit the greatest Astrologi-t 
on earth, it co-l* you but a tritle. and you may 
: never again have ho fivorah e an opportunity 
t'onsultatimi tin*, with likeness and all desired in- 
formation, $1 rallies living at a distance can 
c.m It the Madame by mail with equal safety and 
•a!iMucti*n to themselves, a* if in i*er.*«»n. A full 
•hi>1 explicit chart, written out, with all inquiries 
at»sw ered and likeness enclosed, sent by mail on 
receipt of price shove tnent oned. The Mttcte.-t 
c,.,r *hv will be maintained, and ad co -respond -j 
cnee returned or destroyed. References of the 
lughe-t order fhrnlshed ttv»«e desiring them J 
Write plainly the day of the month and year in j 
whiehyott were horn, enclosing a small lockl ot j hair. Address, 
M Miami; II. \. T’FUKb.o, 
1*. O. I):uih;i; J.I.5. Brrrw.o. N. >. 
!__- 
Reparator Capilii 
Throw away vmir false frizzed. your switches 
} "ur u ig— 
destructive ot comfort, and no* worth a fur 
j 1 nmi' aged, come \ oiithful, couio ugly and f“ 
And rejoice In your own luxuriant hair. 
ItJd’ARATOR CAriLLI( 
For reel-ring hair i»|h*u l»ald head- (from what 
.... 1, n falli.n auM ttnil formic a 
growth of hair npo.i the face, it ha* no equal. It 
will force the beard to grow upon the smoothest 
face in fro.11 tin to eight week*, or hair upon bald 
head- in l'rotn two to three months. A few ignor* 
| ant practitioner* have assorted that there is noth- 
| ing that will lorrc or hasten the growth of the hair j 
or beard. Their assertion* are false, a* thousands 
J of living witness* (from their ow n experience) ran ] 
bear trltnrb. But many will say, how are w e to 
j distinguish the genuine from the spurious It 
certainly i- Uolb ult, a* nine-tenth- of the dliferent 
Preparations advertised for the hair and beard are 
entirely worthless, and you may hate already 
thrown away large amounts in theiripurchase. To 
nidi we would *ny, try the Keparator Cappilli; it 
will cost you nothing mile** it ftillyjcomo* up to 
1 
our representations If your Druggist does not 
j keep it. send u- one dollar and we will forward it 
1 postpaid, together with a receipt for the money, j 
| which will be returned you on application, pto- j 
\iding ontire%ati*faetU»n is not given. Address. I 
\V. L CI.AKKk t O( hemi-t-, 
No. 3 Vest Fay cite Street, SVlUCisi:. V V 
I 
There ‘•oinoth g.ad tiding* of joy to nil. 
To y oung and to old, to great and to small; j 
The beauty which once was «o precious and 
rare. 
Is free for all. and all may lx fair. 
Ett lilt* ttM* of 
CHASTELLAB S ! 
WHITE LIQUID 
HNAME Tj, 
For Improving and Meautilyingthe Complexion, 
i 1 ii. most \alualdcand pci ted | iepai Uiou in use 
for giving tl*e -kin n beautiful p« art-like tint. Ilia 
j i- ciilv found i*i vouth. It qui- kl\ remove* Tan 
Freckle-. Pimple-. Blotehe-. Moth Part he >alIov» { 
i.i uptioii-. an t all impuntn » ..f the 'km, kliuil) j 
healing the same leaving the -km while and « bar 
a*alabaster. Its n-c can not lx- deb ted by the 
• loses! scruUny, and being a ve ctatde preparation 
i- iM>rtectlv harmless. Ill* the only article of the 
kind u-cdny theFreneb. aud i- considered by the 
P.-tu-inn a- indispensable to a lo-ifcct toilet. I p- 
wards of.io.iM) bottle* were -old during the p;«-t 
ear. a sulh lent guarantee of it- ctlhacy. Pile, 
only 7.1 rent*. Scut by mail post-paid, ou receipt 
i ol an order, by 
UFUGfclt, HU T! A O., Chemist- 
„”x» KivcrSt Troy. N. \. 
I_1 
nr A Yorsc. I.a!»y returning to] 
h« e..untry home, after a -oj.nrn ol a few no rths 
m th'-Cit w a- hardly recognised by her friend.-. 
In place of a coarse, ru-li* flushed fare, she had 
a -oft ruby complexion of almost marble smooth- 
ne-s. aud instead of twenty-three -he really ap | 
peared but eighteen. I'pon inquiry a* to the cause 
of so great a change, she plainly told them that -he | 
u«»*d the t llwliii. and considered it an 
in valuable acquisition to any Lady’* toilet. By i:- 
u.-uany Lady or identic mvno in improve their-or- 
-onal Hppearanc* an hundred fold It i- simple 
in its combination, a- Nature herself i* -itnple, yet 
un-urpa-sedin it* elhea* iu drawing impurities 
from, also healing, cleansing aud beautifying the | 
-kin and complexion. By Its direct action on tin- j 
cuticle it draw- from it a'l it- impurities, kind!) j 
1 healing the «ame. and leaving the surface a- Naiuie j 
ntettdcd it should be. dear. sort. smooth and 
beautiful. Price $1. i* nl by Mail or Kxprc*.-, « n j 
receipt of an order by \V. L. Cl. AUK & 
( beiu ists, 
No. 3 West Fayette St ** rani- ^ 
The only American Agent* for tlie.-ale oi the 
I>-I** 
Wonderful but True. 
,V.\I» \MK UK.MINtiTON. the world-renowned 
A-ti l-igist and somnambuli-tie Clairvoyant, while 
iu a clairvoyant stute, delineates the very features 
of the person you arc t»* many and by the aid of 
au instrument of intausc power, known a- the 
1 Psyehoiuolrope, guarantee* to produce a perfect 
and lllc-iike picture of the future husband‘>r w ife j 
1 
oi the applicant, w ith date of marriage, eectipatiou J 
leading trail* of character, Ac., This i» no inipo- 
{ iliou.as testimonials without number can assert, 
j By stating place of birth, age, di«po-iti> n. 1 >lor ot : 
i eye* and hair, and enclosing titty cent-, and stamp j 
ed envelope addressed to yourself, you will rcceivt 
! the picture by return mail, together with desired 
I information. 
9 Address in confidence, Madame i*EitTRi'l»K 
lU Mtn«< roN, P. O. Box «U7. West Troy s. V. 
Know Thy Destiny. 
MapamkE. F. Tiiountov the great English A 
trologist, Clairvoyant and lVychowetrician. win* j 
has H»t<»i»i*bed Uie scientific classes of tin- 01*1 
World, has now located herself at Hudson, X. Y j 
Mu*tame Thornton posaease* such wondeiiul pow 
era of second sight, a to enable her lo impart] 
knowledge ofthe greatest importance to the single 
I or married of either sex. While in a state of trance 
• >he delineates the very features of the person you i 
aie t" many, and by the aid ot an instrument of 
| intense power, known a-* the l’-yehomotrope. guar- 
antcea to pr«»du<*<pa liiodike picture oi the futm 
husband or wile of tin* npt Meant, together with1 
date of marriage, position in life, leading traits ui 
j character, Ac., This Is no humbug, as thousands 
of testimonials can assert. She will send when de- 
] sired a certified certificate, or w.iltcn guarantee, 
that the picture i.s what it purports to be. By in- 
I closing it small lock of hair, and stating place of 
j birth, uge, disposition and complexion, and en* 
J closing fifty cents and si imped envelope addressed 
, to yourself, you will receive the picture and desired 
I information by* return mail. All communications 
sacredly confidential, Address in confidence,, 
J MAiUiif E. F. Thornton. 1*. O Box £2-ri, Hud-' I son, N. Y. lvspfi 
| EXCELSIOR ! EXCELSIOR ! 
CHASTELLAR’S 
Fair Exterminator ! ! 
for Removing Superfluous llalr. 
*he ladies especially, this invaluable depilat- 
I orv recommends tUeif as Wing an almost fudiis* 
noWiblc article to female beauty, Is easily applied, 
■ doc- not burn or injure the skin, bat acts directly 
I on the roots. It is warranted to remove mper- 
1 Vnous hair from low lore-heads, or from uuv part 
! Of the bodV. completely. totally and radically ex 
tirnaling the same, leaving the skin soft, smooth 
I and natural. 'flu. U «»>>> onlyyrtlele too-il l.y the 
Vri-ucb. ,iud i« II"' o»fy real i-Ubctual depilatory .11 
exbnbtw. Price rSfeiil* per package, rent post- 
uuiil to am Hillin'",oil reeoiptot an order, by pum, 10 nMt.Ki;F1, sIlt’TI'il'il.l henii-l., 
UKi Hiver St., Troy N\ Y. 
1 
in nn almost mIrani low manner. It ha* been nun] 
by the elite of Pari# an •Vondon with the most 
flattering surer** Naim** of nil purchaser* will 
Ik; registered, and if entire arils fact inn in not given 
in every instate'*, the mouev will Ins cheerfully relunded. Prn-e by mafl, sealed and postpaid. $1 
Descriptive circular- and testimonial* ti,ailed 
fb-c A.bln■-* FElHiCR, KlIl'TffU’n., Ch«-m- 
l-t Vo .**.*• Ilixet Street. Troy, N. Y Mole agent* 
loi the Tinted Male*. 
HEW TT-Auburn fb lden. Fla von. 
and Silken < CIU.S, 
produced Tiv the use 
of Pn*|. DtbUKM A\* 
Fi:fsf?tt i,f« Nf;vrv 
One auplicatiou war* ranted Jo curl the 
most I might and Stubborn hair of either sex into 
w a\ v ringlet*, or heavy ma*«dvc curl*. Ila* been 
u-ed l>\ the fa hioiiables of Pari* and I ondon.with 
the most gratify ing result* Does no injury to the 
hair. Price by mail, sealed and postpaid, fl 
Descriptive t irmlur* mailed free. Andres* HER- 
DER, sJIFTTm & CO.. Chemist*, No. 4K‘» River .St 
Trov, N. \Sole Agents for the United States. 
Dll 
CRISPER COMA. 
Oh ? she vra* beautiful and fair. 
With starry eye». nod ruidant hair, 
W hose cm I* tendril* soft entw ine«|, 
Knehaiucd the veiy heart and mind. 
4'iiispuic («nr. 
For ( iirllns Ihc llnlr ofrllhrr Nr* Inlo 
Wax) ami Miwuy Kinglet* or IIcar) 
Missile l.urls. 
TJv using tb!* article T adles and Gentlemen cn-i 
beautify th.'inwdve* a thousand fold. It i* the on- 
ly .'. :i in the woi bl that will curl straight ha r, 
au l a! th< ,i;n,* tit. give it a i eauli.ul, glos-v 
1 1 !;.* ( ri-.ur r- roa not < nly Cvirtd the 
ii »i• ■ tie-, I .e.iirte' and cl uum-.v it; i* 
highly luiit liciighliuiiy pciiumud, au.l a* the most 
conij.lt ie arlivle of the kind ever offered t*> the 
Amerii an pubic:. The Crisper Coma will be sent 
to anv address, scaled and post paid for ft, 
Address ad order* to 
W. I. CLARK A CO., Chemist*, 
No. .1 Writ Favftte Street. Sv lt.n o V \ 
lya 
BEAUTY ! 
Auburn, bnltlrn, Flaxrn 1 Silken Tori.. 
IjllutHTh bv the u-v of Prof. I>k 1 Ki>b I i.K IIL\ l.l \. Out* appliciliA.il 
wan.Tilled to curl the most alialflit and -Uibbviu 
h ir of either sex b.to huii ringlet*, or heav y 
nias-ivc? curl*. Ha* been Used by the l.T-hion-hW 
of Paris and London, with theinort grattfiylug 
rc-ult*. Dots no injury to the hair. Prtcw by 
mail, seal.il and postpaid, $2. Descriptive Circu- 
lar* milII<s. free. Address UKIU.LK, SHtlT> A 
CO., t lieu is:* > o. 2*C» Hirer M., Troy, N. V., 
Sole Agent* lor the I'nitcd Mates. 1>S 
Free to Fxcsjbodj. 
A Large H pp. Circular, giving information ofthe 
greatest importance to the young of both scxe«. 
It teach. how tlw homely may become beautiful 
the despised respected, and the forsaket loved. 
No young lady or gentleman should fail to send 
their Addi ess, and receive a copy post-paid, by 
return mail. 
Address P. O. Drawer, SI. 
Troy N. Y 
CtnoaS 
American mid Iui.ikh I'nlenis 
R, II. EDDY, 
S01.U non OF PATENTS. 
Lai* Agrntof the t S. Patent Office, Washington. 
icilirtk AitoJ Itk-T. 
No, 78. State St., Opposite Kilby St., 
BOSTON. 
V FTPR an extensive practice of upward* of twenty irnr« continue* !•» %t**'ure Patents in 
h** I » ii•*»I Mate* also in great liritian. Ira cc 
a ml otlier foreign countries, 'nveat*. >pe» ii«-.i- 
ion-. I’.onds, A--lgniueuU. and all parcr- or draw 
mg- tor Patents, executed on reasonable terms 
w ith di-pat' b. It*n »ireh* -made into American 
aid 1'onign w ork-. to determine It gal and other 
.»•}\ we tendered in aU mutter* touriiiug the -am» 
in plea of the claims Of any patent furui-ht-i b» 
n uniting one dollar. Alignment* ircortlcd m 
\\ hingtou. 
\ ... j. (k th0 VniM *»f’if#• peri 
facitUn < !*•»■ *<btaini g Patent*, >r aacrrt«*nia<7 the 
prea'ti- ■thiiity t*f iitrtitltoHM. 
Duiing eight month-the subscriber in the rour-o 
of hi» large practice, made on f*nVe lejrrtcd apt I* 
Cttmu- MX UA Al k \l rt'rrg on# ol t*h»ch wa- 
decitU-d /akw.iinvrliy the L mmtidoiwrr ol patent--. 
Tl> n.VOMAl.S 
“I regard Mr. Kddy a* one of the »«/*#/rumble and 
cm. rtKi'nl praetitiouem with whom I have h. d 
officialiukffcourH. tll\- MASON. 
( »aitui-»ionera of I'mIvdI*. 
“I have no lie-ttatiou in a-wring inventor* that 
the> < aunot »i»i U»y n man i*.or# competem{ and 
trudtrorlhg, and more capsule l‘ nutting th*.-, 
application- in a form to *«-cuie for them an earl', 
ami litvoiable » ou-uiei a I ion at the 1‘aleul offi» e. 
MOII M» 111 Uh. 
l.ate tom in ir-loner ot Patent-. 
Mr. K II F.opv ha- made foi uie TIIIKTk b N 
nppl‘*'atiouw, in all but DA/.’ of whi«h patent* 
han «• been granted, and that one I- Mow pvuUing 
Mich titimi-takahb pioof of great lab ol and 
abd tN "ii his pint lead.- me to re* •>uiuit*uil alt u: 
v**i»tor* to apply t< bun to pr> > me their patent*, 
a- tiiey muy i*e -uie til having the um-i faith)uI 
ntt* ntl"ii lH>t*»Wtxi uii then eu*-e», and at Very 
reH-otiable charges. JOHN TAhUAKU. 
Jan. 1. iw»7—1> A1 
NEW GOODS S 
JSfKW FIRM 
Wiggin & Pareher, 
MALX STREET, ELLSWORTH 
Dealer*.! n All kinds of 
Multciues, C'/icmicaIs 
DYES3 ETC* 
Perfumery} 
m >1 a m • 
xuxicL Arucies, 
Fancy Goods, 
Urtnket of aii kinds. 
•ff /»Hf m*frimn»t mf 8aaps% 
Hat hi ns and Carriage Sponge,, 
A large stuck uf 
2russet, Supporters, Shoulder 
;/traces, Skirt Supporters, r/f. 
All the standard Pnlrtil Medicine* of the day. All 
at licit** Klttsll and >i.W and will be sold at tl»i> 
Lowest l3rices ! 
Mit WKJOIN has had nine rear- experience in the Apotliecarv htia'ne-* in Bangor and 1' 
ton, and is itenmtted to refer 1° Vetealt a < ■■ 
Boston, ami V s Harlow lb.ngor. Apotheeaius 
aud Druggists, where he h » had large exni-rien* *• 
in putting up Physietan’i* Prescriptions, Jobbing, 
Etc. 
We Intend to keen our Stock well supplied w ith 
every artel* usually kept iu a first elae* shoe,and 
by careful attention to bn.-dne** and to the wants 
uf the peop le, lu mukc uur More 
Second to None iu the Stale. 
PHYSICIANS arc respecUully solicited to give 
us a call, as we shall eudeavor to supply them hs 
low as can be procured in Boston or tbcwlu iv, 
and with the lirst quality of good*. 
YY’c shall also keep a fine assortment of 
CONFECTIONERY! 
YTe have a fine Stock o 
J&hool goob & STationcvy 
OK ALL KIMts. 
ALBUMS, SLATES, &C\ 
WINES AND LIQUORS I 
H>H MLDICAT. PI ItPOnfcS. 
Cigars and Tobacco. 
We think we nan supply small UealOT « ill; 
gowis in uur line In their advantage In quality amt 
1‘id Remember the plan,nl the stora formerly 1 ncruplrd V the la.i /.KHl'U*S u-xt 
door lu A. At llopkws. Mam hlreet, Lllswurth. 
I , VVIOOIN & rARCHER. 
